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Municipal budget rockets up by $3 million
TtieLyndbiim Board of Commis-

sioners unveiled its estimated 1990
roghthshowsasharpsacreasemaU
three sacdott of the budget of
$4^40.090 wow than hat year. The

new tax rate wiU be 3.65 per each
hundred dollars of valuation. For the
average home assessed at $65,000

there will bean increase of $353.00;
the total bill going to $2372.00 from
$1960 last year.

The largest increase is in the mun-
icipal budget where it jumped
almost $3 million over last year. The
school budget increased by over $1
million and the county budget went
up 'another $84,631.00 The esti-
mAd budget for 1990 will be
$23,886,000 against $19,645.00 last
year. A public hearing will be held
on Thursday, May 24, at 8 p.m.

A breakdown of the budget shows
the schools getting 48%, the town
37% and the county 15%.

Mayor Louis Stellato blamed the
Bergen County Utilities Authority
for most of the increase. Last year
the town anticipated $2.2 million

from the BCUA based on figures
discussed during negotiations. The
Utility broke its agreement and gave
the town only $575,622. Lyndhurst
is now stalling a lawsuit to recover
the money. Other losses incurred
beyond the control of the Commis-
sioners was more than $400,000 cut
from school aid and another cut of
$207,000 in Federal aid.

The largest amount in the munici-
pal budget is the $1,848,569 for
police salaries and wages. Contribu-
tions to the employees' pension sys-
tem will be $50,000. Social security,
another $33,000. Group insurance
will cost $545,000. Other insurance
costs will be $450,000.

Anticipated revenues include

$279,970.00 from the municipal
court. Fees and permits will be
$ 4 5 , 0 0 0 . Liquor l i c e n s e s
$28,500.00, franchise and gross
receipts taxes will bring in
$873,000.

Collection of garbage will cost
$432,000. Contribution to the pen-
sion system will be $50,000.

Payment to the Passaic Valley
Sewage Commission will amount to
$650,000, to pave streets $275,000;
purchase of three police cars
$45,000; a new ambulance
$100,000; a dump truck, $52,000-,
pave senior citizen parking lot
$40,000 and an additional $150.000
for the new Ambulance Squad
building.

DeNisco new board of education president
By A m y Divine places he said.

Newly-elecled board of education A l s o installed were the two
members were sworn into office f«na'e candidates, Ruth Woertz,

who had served as vice president last
term and who was highest vote-

MAYOR LOUIS STELLATO sells not dogs at the flea market and sale in the high school field last Sunday.
I at the sale wiO be used to send the High School band to Washington this month to participate in

Tree-lined streets for shade, beauty

cmwiwuilfcn m a
• tehuint; lo |atba»e illipui-

al. Details will bo forthcoming on
savings k> the community.

PublkWorta Commissioner Paul
Haggerty reported mat the men of
Bb department have planted 224

i along various streets
mtlie township. He said he poms to
setont 300 tree, w d further planting
wfll resame in the fall, beginning
with place* on Ridge Road, the
trees a n Bradftri pear bees. Hag-
gerty also acknowledged and
thanked township attorney George
O.Savmofor*eg»ofrlTepui oak
tree* which hare been planted along
the sidewalk", in front of Town Hall.
The trees, which are bare of greenery
at present will bring for* greenery
and shade in the near future. Each
m e te 14 feel m height ParksCom-
mistioner Peter J. Rosso reported a
fla* (roup Of volunteers has been
MajtocUai in his efforts to dean q>
(ke banks of Ins Pasaaic River, He
satthecoaM stfflasenonbalp. He

lisa

board of commissioners!*
ably opposed » the

that the

schools in the township and reporu a
B ffapoBar from the classes he has

addressed.
FliMncc Commissioner Francis

Bianchi said he would withhold his
report until the public hearing on the
municipal budget He announced
introduction of the budget by title
only and said that it will be printed in
detail in the Commercial Leader on
May 10 with public hearing on it set
for Thursday, May 24 at 8 p-m.

Charles Cavadrai of die Cavadini
Insurance Agency, presented a
plaque to Mayor Stellato from the
South Bergen Joint Insurance Fund,
the self-insurance fund participated
in by Lyndhunt and several other
communities. The plaque was bes-
towed because Lyndhurst has com-
plied with all the recommendations
of the fund relative to its safety prog-
ram, said Cavadini.

Public Safety Commissioner John
Gagliardi expressed his pleasure at J
the fact that the police department
will be gelling some new patrol cars
as some of the present cars have so
many miles on them that they aw
barely usable. He spoke of the state-
mandated telephone emergency Hne
911 which is soon to be imple-
mented in all local police stations.

He said it win be a great help to peo-
ple in emergency situations. The
COM to Lyndhurst to install the line
win be $40,000. He said the original
cost was quoted at $128,000.

He heard complaints of a resident
who protested against drivers who
make right turns on the red traffic
light especially between 6 and 6:30
a.m. at Ridge Road and Valley
Brook Avenue. He said more police

(coniinue4 OH page 4)

Monday night by board secretary/
administrator Joseph Abate amidst a
feeling of general goodwill. Unani-
mously elected president was Ralph
DeNisco, 12-year incumbent and
second highest vote-getter last
Tulsday.

Elected vice-president was
Anf ettc Bortone. In their acceptance
speeches both said, "Let's put the
election campaign behind us and
work together as a board in unity for
the best interests, of the children."

DeNisco tojjtaafeMgresident's
chair ani arsafSifefrat board
meetings will Be held in various
school buildings duqnrlhe coming
year so die public waweable to see
all the facilities. WoAmeetings will
be held the fin* Manday of the
month at 7 p.m. and public meetings
the second monday 8 pjn. Place of
meetings will be pofW in local

public

getter in the latest election, and Lor-
raine Quatrone. Quatrone had been
appointed last year to fill out the
term of Ronald Bogle who moved

(continued on page 4)

Bypassing the BCUA
By Amy Divine

The Lyndhurst Board of Commis-
sioners has begun action to bypass
the Bergen County Utilities Authori-
ty and to take care independently of
its waste disposal in cooperation
with five other communities. Last
Tuesday night members unanimous-
ly adopted Ordinance 2125 which
commits Lyndhurst to entering into
an interlock purchasing agreement
to seek a transfer station in Lynd-
hurst where an individual has per-
mission from the state Department
of Environmental Development to
dispose of such material. The Town-

ship of Lyndhurst has petitioned the
State Board of Public Utilities to
take care of its own garbage dispos-
al. The site is in the jurisdiction of
the Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission.

In addition to the township of
Lyndhurst, four boroughs have
signed the inierlocal agreement,
Bogota. Cliffside Park, Edgewaler
and Fairview.

Mayor Louis Stellato reported
that if the petition is granted the
communities would bb saving a con-
siderable amount of money.

! Intensive Can Unit are
Lyndkurst Police Emergency Squad sergeant Bob Drzewiecki; Lynd-
burst Major, Louis Stellato, Jr.; Sal DeCarlo, Ruth Becknan, Al Daw-
ion, Jim Cooniir, and PhB SasHh all emergency medical technicians;
captain John Delaney, and Les Coley, Clara Maass mobile intensive
calx-mitt eooraiiuitor.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, all levels of society are vulnerable to suicide, which is the

eighth cause of death for all ages and third leading cause of death among
young people; and

WHEREAS, there are 30,000 reported suicide deaths in the nation
every year and in 1987 there were 72 in Bergen County, this represents
not only a tragic waste of hitman life, but untold suffering for the family
and frie«ls; and

WHEREAS, the American Association of Suicidology is an organiza-
tion of professionals and concerned others who share a conviction that
risk for human self-destruction can be reduced through awareness and
education; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to regard suicide as a major health prob-
lem and to support educational programs, research projects, and
intervention services.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that I, Louis J. Stellato,
Jr., Mayor of the Township of Lyndhurst, do hereby proclaim May 6
through May 12, 1990 as

SUICIDE PREVENTION WEEK
Louis J. Stellato, Jr.

May 5, 1990

AaVps Us opinion oa the tanel.
Mayor Slellato said. "What bothers
•at if * • me flood area was over-

now the people who

ooardiMift^ntt^bvtQpg
«ella«M*in£viduabfromsolicit-

fa the benefit of drug
I K * * * * He reported
-~ T*»%wtat

g are
a matter of

interpretation,
so please stop
beating on us

Dear Editor:
Youas is da leader—youse takes

the heat
Re enclosed, the writer of your

venerdays article win a Putttnr
Prize wtanct never bo, . . ..«, >

Maybe your ganf over *er»
sboaM bs initiated rate me t W W -

gndb grandchild o n

the public voted
For the information of those wbo wish to know the vote for board of education candidates and on the budget, we publish the following chart which gives the

vc« district by district
SCHOOL ELECTION ALL TERM (3 YEARS)
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olders seek
county

Vleo Chairma*

NORTH ARLINGTON High School students Alex Silvestre, John Martorana, and laa Loaergan look
into the College of Aeronautics with Elroy A. DeMaria, admission counselor, while attending the Howard
Savings Bank's third annual college fair bcld at Giants Stadium. Thousands of students explored the choices
offered by more than 225 colleges. Meanwhile their parents took the opportunity to investigate opportunities
available for college financing.

College bound students explore choices
at Howard Savings bank's college fair
Thousands of high school stu-

dents and their parents attended the
Howard Savings Bank's College
Fair 1990, held recently at Giants
Stadium in East Rutherford.

The third annual event provided
an opportunity for high school stu-
dents to explore the choices offered
by more than 225 colleges while

I their parents explored different ways
' to finance the ever increasing cost of
• higher education.
' "In addition to guaranteed student
' loan programs, parents were inquir-
ing about home equity loans as a

, means to finance their children's
educations," reported Dorothy Gil-

; hard, vice president of Howard Sav-
; ings Bank's College Store. "Federal
; funding for student loans is drying
; up, and with an increasing number of
; dual-income families, more parents
> are exceeding the income criteria for
I guaranteed student loan eligibility.

Home equity loans are an attractive
option because they can be tax-
deductiHe."

According to Charles Krank, vice
president and head of the Howard's
education loan department, "A wide
range of alternate financing oppor-
tunities exist. Our education loan
representatives were very busy
throughout the day explaining diffe-
rent financing options and address-
ing individual plans and questions." -

Krank added, "Of course, the stu-
dents who take the lime out to attend
the College Fair are serious-minded
about their college careers. But this
year more students than ever active-
ly sought college and career advice
from representatives of the New
Jersey Association of College
Admissions Counselors, the New
Jersey Association of Financial Aid
Administrators and the New jersey
Department of Higher Education.

With the rising opts of a higher edu-
cation, perhaps this Indicates a grea-
ter concern among students about
nuking the best choice of colleges
for their particular career interest"

The Howard Savings Bank, with
$4.9 billion in assets and 76 full-
service branches in 11 New Jersey
counties,, is the stale's leading pro-
vider of student loans. For additional
information on education loans, call
the Howard to l l - f ree at
1-800-525-1234.

The Borough Calendar it a community service brought to you by the Mayor
and Borough Council of North Arlington. Any civic, social, or service
organization wishing to list its activities should
ttinctf Mvchsn tt 955*5655.

I call Borough Clerk Con-

MAY3

MAY 3
MAY 3
MAY 4
MAYS
MAYS
MAY 7
MAY 7
MAY 7
MAYS
MAYS
MAYS
MAYS

DOG LICENSES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE BOROUSH CLERK'S OFFICE .

ALL CHURCHES AND ORGANIZATIONS, PLEASE MAIL IN YOUR SOCIAL
CALENDAR FOR PUBLICATION

GFWC/NA Junior Women Installation Dinner, 7 PM,
Barcelona

Emblem Club, Ells, 8 PM

Voter Registration, 4-9 PM, Borough Clerk's Office

Voter Registration, 4-S PM, Borough Clerk's Office
National Family week
National Nurses Day
Real Leveling Meeting, Borough Hall, S PM
Mayor and Council Caucus Meeting, Borough Hall, 7 PM
Voter Registration, 4-S PM, Berauah Clerk's Office
Msyor M O Council RMultf MMt lM, Sofovok H*)ll, 8 PM
Library Board Meeting, 7:30 PM
"Rabies Clinic" S-7:3S PM, Legion Piece Fire House
V-EDay

Mother's Day Coupon
Expires May 9th

2 0 % OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

6 Ridge
WITH 1 H » COUPON

N. Arlington

Howard sets
up plan for

bank's return
to profitability

Caught up in the real estate crisis
which has adversely affected bank
earnings performance throughout
New Jersey and the Northeast, the
Howard Savings Bank today out-
lined a five-point plan aimed at
returning the bank to profitability.

The plan, as presented at the
bank's annual shareholder meeting
by president Lett J. Rogers, Jr., pro-
vides for reduction and control of
non-performing loans, staff reduc-
tion, increased service fees, concent-
ration on quality loan production
and capital preservation.
At the same time, the Howard con-
firmed its March 30 projection of a
$17.5 million loss, or $1.22 per
share, for the first quarter of 1990,
resulting from the addition of $29.5
million to its allowance for possible
loan losses during the quarter. This
compares with 1989 first quarter
earnings of $8.5 million, or 59 cents
per share.

The bank experienced a $66 mil-
lion (OS's for 1989 when it added $97
million to its loan loss reserves in the
fourth quarter of the year.

Rogers said that the highest prior-
ity of the bunk's five-point plan is to
control and reduce non-performing
loans.

Fourth degree
Knights to
get slate of
new officers
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

bus, Monsignor Peter B. O'Connor
Assembly of North Arlington will
meet tonight at 8 o'clock in the coun-
cil home on River Road. Faithful
Navigator Albert Camperlino will
preside. , , , „ ; ; , .

Gregory Cappuccino, chairman of
•he nominating committee, will pre-
sent a proposed slate of officers for
the 1990-91 lerm.

A final report will be given on ihis
Sunday's exemplification of the
Fourth Degree.

Members will have die opponuni-
ly to purchase tickets at the meeting
Horn Thomas Klaito for a Banjo
Night to be held this Saturday,
the sponsorship of Queen of Peace
Council 3428 Knigho of Cdumbms.
Kketo is Grand Knight of the

more control over the maktog
county's 1991 budget and
budgets when they are put

.together by the County Executive.
- paste work on the -1991 county
budget wiU start in June.
, The Freeholder! have final
authority to approve the budget
which, since tiie Executive system
started 3 years ago, has come to diem
in tentative form from Executive
William McDowell. The Freehol-
ders have had little lo say about the
shape of the tentative budget The
key decisions were made by
McDowell and lop staff. The Free-
holders held review hearings to
explore why requested money was
needed and in the end wen: unable to
reduce the budgets significantly.

Mob, who is hostile lo excessive
government spending, thinks that
important budget cuts can be
achieved if the Frccholdersget in on
the making of the tentative budget

In a position paper presented to
the Board at last week's meeting, the
Elmwood Park Freeholder made the
following key points:

In previous years Freeholders
input has been limited and minimal
in development of the tentative
budget

This procedure has by-passed the
Freeholders responsibility for
budget policy.. .the most important
single operation the board has.

With severe state and federal fund
cutbacks due in 1991, the Freehol-
ders must have the benefit of their
own clear-cut budget policy as an
operating guideline when the 1991
budget is made up.

To this end, the Freeholders must
rely on their Budget and Fiscal
Affairs committee for studies to per-
mit forming of a realistic policy for
recommendation to the entire Board.

Inflexible resistance to all new
spending is not realistic, though
Mola's own natural reaction is to
hold the line and keep the tax burden
as light as possible.

Butcomplcxitics may be involved
which the freeholders must explore,
such as whether employee attrition .
would be a valid staff reduction
mechanism; whether attrition in
labor intensive departments like

to these and other questions and
should be sought well m advance of
the budgeting pm. -m because Witti-
e r the right question, and objective
answers the Freeholders cannot
develop a rational budget policy.

MoUsaidhebelieveitheFreehcl-
ders could get the Economics
Department of Fairteigh Dickinson
University to do a basic economic
study at low cost or no cost and thuf
such study would give a view of loc-
al and stale economy for4 years bey-
ond 1991 because budgeting in gov-
ernment or business heeds long-
range perspective.

Mola's statement concluded:
"The challenge of bringing a pro-

fessional approach to budgeting
offers the promise of rich rewards."

The Freeholders have been out-
side the budget-making process
since • 1987, partly because the
Republican-controlled Board from
1987

ecemralirtrio»tf*e*wlfriB«-
er in the Extartfef* office* W <*L
Corbiscello reportedly cawed some
agitation and anger in die Execu-
tive's office when, in 1988. he publ-
icly demanded that McDowdl sub-
mit a line-item budget for FWehol-
ders' review. It was said, that
McDowell definitely did not want a
line-item budget and his budget
messages after 1987 seems to verify
Ihis view, for they were vagus,
unspecific and confusing. Critics
said he clearly did not intend to con-
vey total disclosures to 'the
Freeholders.

Corbiscello's demand also
threatened to interfere-with the busi-
ness of giving county jobs lo Repu-
blican loyalists and to some Demo-
crats which has been one of the
Executive's more sensitive and

Or the Foot & Ankle
Bunions • Hammertoes • Heel Spurs

Foot Deformities • Foot Infections
Sport Injuries • Ankle Sprains

Fractures • Corns • Warts • Fungal
and Ingrown Nails.

In Office Laser and Foot Surgery
DR. A. J. BORRELLI
DR. PAUL LATORA
i Podiatrists

ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED
According to Company plan after deductible & co-pay.

WIIUI.ATORY \ \ n

Tickets ere $12 etefctad include

>tmy
•bob* •'•"•- • ' '

Something
"MEW"

is happening
in Nutley

Grand Opening

ROUND ROBIN
Specials

• Hot Dog, French Fries & Coke
• Hamburger, Onion Rings & Coke
• Hot Dog, Onion Rings & Coke
• Hamburger, French Fries & Coke *
• Fish Sandwich, Onion Rings & Coke
• Chicken Cultet Sandwich, French Fries &
• Fish Sandwich, French Fries & Coke
• Chicken Cutlet Sandwich, Onion Rings, Coke
• Steak Sandwich, Onion Rings & Coke
• Steak Sandwich, French Fries & Coke
... **.

• ; >

Coke

b:AJK...i. . ;..

ROUND ROBIN GRtLL
PARK AYE. AND RIVER RD.

(NEXT TO LYNDHURST BRIDGE)
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advanced foot and anUa sargery ia
this regioa. Or. Notlri it proad te
point oat that nearly half of die
prjdialriso on starlit the hospital are
Board Certified S«raeont.T1iit con-
tram with the National Average,
which indicates that only 20% of »U
practicing Podiatrists are Board Cer-
tified ID Sargery.

According to Dr. Notari, among
the newest eqaipment thai die Hoi-
pital has acquired lor the Depart-
ment of Podiatric Surgery, i» a Stale
of the Art Laser and equipment for
Anhioscopy Surgery of the ankle.

Meadowlandi Hospital has recog-
nized die fact that the majority of
root surgery performed in this coun-
try u performed by Podiatrists, and
have responded to that by actively
promoting a strong Department of
Podiatric Medicine and Surgery.

Korean veterans to be honored
After many yean of effort to hon-

or those who served, and died, in ihe
Korean War, die Bergen County
Veterans Memorial Pond Commit-
tee win tee in dream come true
finally.

On Sunday, June 24, starting at 2
p.m., a six loot by four root monu-
ment will be dedicated at Veterans
Square in front of die Bergen County
Court House, Hackcmack, accord*
ing to a spokesman for die group.

Chairman of die group is Harring-
ton Park resident Thomas P. Simp-
ion, a veteran of die Vietnam War.
The idea lo honor the men and
women bom New Jersey and die
United States was formally initiated
by Bergen County Sheriff Robert R.
Herb' several yean ago.

Simpson laid The Monument, to
be dedicated on die fortieth anniver-
sary of die Mart of die diree year long
conflict leftjlud to often as the Mfor-
gotten war" will draw dignitaries
and the public as well as the U.S.
Military Academy color guild and
cadet firing squad, a contingent from
die county iherifTi office and a bat-
talion of die NJ. National Guard,
among others.

The monument will coincide with
efforts now underway in Washing-
ton, D.C. to erect a permanent
memorial considered by veterans of
die Korean War as king overdue.

The tnnfcmmin noted dial die
monument will be lo "those who
served, died, fought and suffered in
the conflict when troops of the North
Korean democratic republic croised
me thirty eighth parallel and invaded
South Korea."

Chicken lickin'
On Wednesday, May 16. the

Lyndhnnt Emblem Club #72 will
hold a "Chicken Lickin" dinner at
the Lyndhunt Elk. Lodge on Park
Avemie.Lyiidhuni,between5abd7
p.m. at $6.50 per ticket.

For tickets, call Agnes Melilio at
939-3660 or Ann Giardelli,
935-2707.

Serving on the committee are:
Herb Simpson, Denise DeFelice-
Black, John Rhaiigian, James Fessa-
no, Michael Sawruk, Michael Buck-
ley and Dick Bozzone.

During the war which ended in
Jury of 1953, 54,246 Americans
were killed, 103,284 were wounded,
8,177 were listed as missing in
action and 389 prisoners of war are
still unaccounted for.

on Park A'
hi May.
J The survey win tie conducted in .
various locations and cover several
days. The questions range from
"How did yon get downtown
today?" to "If shopi were open any
evenings, would you shop manT
ana wnai m m of ousinesies
would you like to see more of?"

The format of die survey, deve-
loped by the National Trust for His-
toric Preservation's Main Street
Center, has been used in communi-
ties throughout the United Stales.
The survey is one project of die Bus-
iness Development Sub-Committee
of die Downtown Committee.

Robert Strom and Cathy Bur-
roughs of National Community
Bank of New Jersey win head die I
survey team and Dr. Paul Lerman, I
associate dean for executive, special I
& off-campus programs. College of
Business Administration, FDU, will
head die computer analysis group
for the completed survey.

Hand-in-hand with the survey of
pedestrians and shoppers, the sub-
committee is sponsoring a second
survey of all business owners in the
downtown area. The Business

chairman of die
Hid, T h e informa-

tion tram * * e surveys will be very
valuable nputmingfor the future of
Rutherford. We anticipate good
coopentioa from business owners
and bom t h e m residents who use
downtown Rutherford.**

Members of tie sub-committee
are: William Brown. C.B. Snyder
Really, Inc.; Herbert Cutter, Nation-
al Community Bank of NJ. retired;
Joseph Gibbs, External Affairs, NJ
BeU Telephone; Edward Gibney,
President, Boiling Springs Savings

Anthony
taeiican
tHecldng.
Pitaident,

Spwnrt P w p t r t ^ l Prank tao.
Barahyr Bant. Pud,; Oretcben
Johnion. PaNic Relations, FDD:
Joha Leon. Public Affain, PSE&O;
Dr. Paa| Lerman, College of Busi-
neas Admkiiatration. FDU; Dr. Tho-
mu Pavlak, Director, Public Admi-

Ricter, Commercial Loan
Howard Savtop Bank:
Schultz, VJ>. abd Manager.
Jcney Bank; Robert Swat,
VJ>, National riillanwaalj • • * of
NJ; Kithard TOeryowk riniMUlH.
Allied Ontdoor Advcfiuag: Peter
Van Winkle, C-21 Van! Winkle Real
Estate; Charles Winrow, CPA and
Consuham Donald Smartt of The
Downtown Managers. <

Appraiser explains revaluation
Sam LaFaso, president of the

Lyndhunt Taxpayers Association,
announces die speaker at the organi-
zation's next meeting, Monday,
May 21, win be Ernest DelGuercio
of Appraisal Analysts, Mendham,
die firm which will carry out the
revaluation of local real property. He

will explain die methods used for toe
revaluation and answer any ques-
tions residents may have. LaFaao
urges all property-owners to attend
the meeting at 8 p.m. on Monday,
May 21 at die Senior Citizens Build-
ing on Cleveland Avenue.

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS •
• Accordion • Kay Board • Drums
580 Keamy Avenue, Keamy

991-2233

•f d ^™ mm mm mm Fm
HAT'S ALL YOU NEED TOKNCWFGd

ALL ncCASlONS

You're Invited!
Visit Aanensen's Beautiful

•RENAISSANCE KITCHEN"
May 8 - June 3, 1990

"CENTENNIAL"
DESIGNER SHOWHOUSE

77 Myrtle Ave.. Montdair. NJ.
(Showttouse Sponsored by Junior

League oi MonclaJr-Newark)

201-998-6892

(Babinrttnakrra
Also visit our showrooms:

142 Midland Ave., Kearny, N.J.

• -

12 Ridge Road • No. Arlington
998-0707

FOR
MOTHER'S

DAY

QIVE THE WOMAN IN YOUR LIFE A
SCREENING MAMMOQRAM. FOR THE
PRICE OF A DQZEN ROSES YOU CAN
QIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH.

Early detection of breast cancer can result in
life-saving prompt treatment. .

To register for ' .

A BREAST CANCER SCREENING
For women 35 and over

»VS HOSPITAL, PASSAIC
JAY, MAY 12,1990

y PASSAIC COUNTY CHAPTER OF
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY AT

278-4104
Appointments are necessary and reglst

C%ve cur new
Vacation Club

a Tumble!
Get a Free 10-Piece Set

of Striped Glassware TunMers.

Plus a
Week's Bonus
u^enyou
Join Now!

This attractive Drinkware Set, featuring ten
16-ounce Tumblers in bold decorator stripes
from Indiana Glass, is. yours absolutely Free
when you join our new Vacation Club for $5,
$10, $20 or $25 weekly!
Vbuil receive this (yeat gift now and even more
next year when you get back all you've saved
- p l u s a VvWrts Bonus- on your completed
Club! .• <; 7-s.J, ) , .
Choose the weekly amoun|»a|kfe«ttor your
vijoation plane; and C M l

ill



•VUtTSFEST VH
ANNOUNCBD"

Ik* Lyndhurst Public School*
pmadrjr —W1»w ArtsFest v n
naming Ana May 7 to May 18.
•torn wiB be a wide-variety of art
>>p>l»ii<li<mrf»inbroufhp«tlhcae
two weeks. All .reopen to the public
without an adroitskn charge. Come
see sod hear the accomplishments of

Miy 7 - Franklin ArtsFest - 7:30
p.m.; May 8 - H.S. ArUFett - Aits'
Show 7 - 9 Concert 8; May 9 -
Roosevelt AnsFest - 7:30; May 14 -
Washington AnsFest -7:30; May 15
- Jefferson AnsFest-7:30; May 16-
Cobmbai/ Lincoln AnsFest (at
RS.) 7 p.m.; May 17 - Elementary
District AnsFest (at H.S.) 8 p.m.

COLUMBUS/LINCOLN
STUDENT OF THE MONTH
. AND MOST IMPROVED

STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Catiunbus/ Lincoln Schools are

pleased lo announce that die follow-
ing students have been selected as
Student of the Month for March:

Kindergarten: Thomas Dzieza-
•owtki; Grade 1. Jessica Delia Fave;
O n * 2, Natlie Carlson, Sumeet
Sachedeva; Oiade 3. Faye Monto;
Grade 4. Rsadi DUlard; Grade 5,
Melissa GsMvese; Grade 6, Denna
Trabucco; Grade 7, Patricia Rugger-
b Grade 8. Robert Stella.

Colnmbis/ Lincoln Schools
announce that the following students
have been selected as Most
unproved Student of the month for
March:

Kindergarten, Craig Spencer;
Gnde 1. David Hitchcock; Gnde 2.
Mary DoCirlo; Grade 4, Chrislopher
Dally; Gnde 5. Cristina Sanchfez;)
Gnde 6, Patricia BiondolUlo; Grade
7, Toni Ann Petrella; Gnde 8. Jo
Ann Battaglia.

LHS HISTORY STUDENTS
HEAR GUEST LECTURER
The Reverend Nate Vanderwerf,

minister of the United Presbyterian
Church, Lyndhurst gave a talk to the
World History students of Lynd-
hurst High School. Reverend Van-
derwerf spoke about his experience
as a member of CODEL - Corpora-
tion in Development in Senegal,
Africa.

He discussed the discrepancies
between the developed nations like
the United Stales and the developing
countries like Senegal. He stressed
the tact that although Africa is a
huge continent with abundant natur-
al resources, it is extremely poor
when compared lo the rest of the
world. In fact, 21 out of the 24 poor-
est countries in the world are in
Africa.

Reverend Vanderwerf also dis-
cussed the function of the CODEL

THE STUDENTS at Roosevelt School deam—trated their unstylish,
creative fashion designing by dressag up hi clothes (hat clashed. No-
match Day was quite a change from Pitas up Day anally held at the
school. Other special days arc being planned for the months ahead.
Showing their designs are Stacy Settembrino, Ronee Lynn Cowa and
Rachel Valvano.

organization. It provides technical
assistance, money, health care, agri-
cultural assistance, and community
development to many different
developing countries around the
world. He related to situation in
which CODEL succeeded in uplift-
ing a number of villages" in Senegal
when a previous effort by the World
Band failed.

Along with giving this talk.
Reverend Vanderwerf provided a set
of pictures, maps, and artifacts from
his visi|s to Africa. Many students
examined these items and com-
mented on how life in Senegal dif-
fers from life in Lyndhurst.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL
STUDENT OF THE MONTH

Jefferson School announces the
following students were selected as
Student of the Month of March:

Kindergarten, Melissa Callaghan;
Grade One, Michelle Loizzi; Grade
Two N, Elba Alves; Grade Two R,
Ersin Tozduman; Grade Three, Lisa
Pontoriero; Grade Four, Rachel
Wormke; Grade Five K, Tommy
King: Grade Five T, Ernie Esposito;
Grade Six, Jimmy Day; Grade Seven
S, Adam Baum; Grade Seven T,
Marisa Tamaro; Grade Eight,
Lauren Hussey; Mrs. Baig's, Frank
Scaglione.
JEFFERSON SCHOOL MOST

IMPROVED STUDENT
OF THE MONTH

Jefferson School announces the

following students were selected as
Most Improved Student of the
Month for the Month of March:

Kindergarten, Christopher Mar-
garitis; Grade One, Dana Iannacone;
Grade Two N, William Pryslak;
Grade Two R, Rachel Giaquinto;
Grade Three, Colleen Rafter, Gnde
Four, Robert Pryszlak; Grade Five
K, David Iannacone; Grade Five T,
Brian Stevens; Grade Six, Randcc
Giaquinto; Grade Seven S, John
Spagnuolo; Grade Seven T, Mike
Yun; Grade Eight, Donna Moore;
Mrs. Baig's, Joey Fabiano.

Jefferson School is pleased to
announce that 125 students earned
Perfect Attendance Awards for the
month of March through the PTA
Incentive Program.

"WHEN IRISH EYES
ARE SMILING"

The students of Mrs. Longo's fifth
grade and Mrs. Gregory's class from
Washington 'School, Lyndhurst,
enjoyed ,an "Irish Tea Party." The
children learned map skills and the
history of Ireland and St. Patrick.
Irish songs were sung with great
spirit. One could observe the "wear-
ing of the green'* as the students
wailed in a buffet line for Irish tea,
green bagels, soda bread, cookies,
green jello, etc.

Irish Eyes Were Smiling" as the
children exited the building to enjoy
their weekend.

Pushcart comes to town
The Sacred Heart School Home &

School Association of Lyndhurst
will present Pushcart Players, a pro-
fessional theatre company for young
audiences bated in Verona, New
Jersey, in a performance of its most
recent musical hit for kids,
"BETWIXT 'N BETWEEN." The
performance win take place at Sac-
red Heart School, 620 Valley Brook
Rd_ Lyndhurst at 9:00 a.m. on Mon-
day, May 5. Representatives from
other schools in the area who wish to
preview the performance may
request permission to attend by call-
ing the Pushcart office.

Designed to introduce the joy of
live theatre to young audiences.

"Betwixt 'N Between" is a rollick-
ing musical comedy inspired by the
works of great authors. "Betwixt 'N
Between," explores dilemmas, val-
ues, choices & alternatives while
bringing the color and pizazz of
Broadway to children, parents and
teachers in their schools and local
theatres. Performances are accom-
panied by a study guide for each
classroom teacher, playbills for
adults in attendance and a question/
answer session with the cast imme-
diately following the show.

Pushcart Players Is an Actors'
Equity Association theatre company
which has been providing the joy of
live theatre to young audiences since

1974. The ensemble company has
traveled more than 150,000 miles
throughout the Mid-Atlantic region
and has been highly praised for
superbly crafted, innovative plays,
mounted and performed with
uncompromising theatrical
standards.

Partial funding from the Geral-
dine R. Dodge Foundation, DeLuxe
Check Printers, Hoffman-La Roche,
Inc., Metropolitan Life Foundation,
Mutual Benefit Life, the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts/
Department of state enables Push-
cart to maintain tees within the
budgetary limitations of most
sponsors.

For more information about Push-
cart Players" performances for
young audiences,call 201-857-1115
or write "Pushcart," 197 Bloomfield
Ave., Verona, New Jersey 07044.

AARP to pick
new officers
for next year
The next njetfte of Lyndhurst

Chapter — U H U J r ' - T Associa-
| 3 j ^ l _ J to^*tufce^lBBBBBiaJ^^u» uaatH IUA tfc*lj€

on Friday. N a y j t g & O O ) ajn. at

Election of, aflBe* win take

Snored
Sacred Heart School Calendar-

05/04 ll3»DISMISSAL-Fecttl-
ly Meeting DAY CARE OPEN

05AM Fit* Eacnarist-2 pjn. ft 4
p.m.-St Michael's

05/09 Student Council SPELL-A-
THON :

05/11 Reid Trip-6a*6B Museum
of Natural History; Parents
Astoc.-Ptant Sale

05/13 MOTHER'S DAY
05/14 "Pushcart Players" 1:00;

Field Trip-Gr. 5-Statue of Liberty
05/17 Student Council Election

Rally Gym Uniform Measurement
05/18 Student Council Elections;

"Bobby Byrne ConcerT-Social
Center

05/21 Spell-a-lhon Pledge Money
Due

05 /23 " A l i c e in
Wondedand"-7:30 p.m. presented
by Gr. 1-4;

05/24 Ascension Thursday;
SCHOOL CLOSED; DAY CARE
OPEN S-

05/25 SCHOOL CLOSED; DAY
CARE OPEN

05/28 MEMORIAL DAY-
SCHOOL CLOSED; DAY CARE
CLOSED

05/29 Parent's Association Meet-
ing - 7:30

GodspeH
Queen of Peace High School The-

ater presents, GodspeH, on May 4,5
and 6. Tickets may be purchased
through the school office and are $5
and $4. The May 6th performance
begins at 3 while all other perfor-
mances begin at 8 p.m.

Two of Sacred Heart's alumnae

•aapwv,

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CALENDAK-MAY , •

05/06 Pint Eecharist2pjn.and4
pjn. at S t Michael's . , '

ReKgkMBducatienisnneedof
catecMsts for next year. We need

- two catechuts for l i t gnde, w o for
3rd. one for 4th and one for 5lh for
Wednesdays 3:30-4:45. We also
need one 6th grade caiechist for our
IfcMlaA IWaVaWIt Ttlil n u u u lllftfllam

(of approximately 6 4 children)
meets in the home of the caiechist
either after school or in the evening
(at the convenience of the caiechist).
If you are interested please call
935-3094. We wOl train you. No
specific religion degree is required.

Local Heroes, Global Change
T.V. Series

Do you wonder why in this day of
technical marvels mere are famine,
hunger and massive malnutrition?
To learn about some of the positive
steps in helping humankind feed
itself, watch "LOCAL HEROES.
GLOBAL CHANGE" - Mondays.
May 7,14:21,28 on your local PBS
channel 10 p.m. Gain a new perspec-
tive on what it will lake for people in
developing countries to be more
self-sufficient

Thank you! Thank you! Thank
you! to all those tired, blistered feet
that helped to solve the Hunger
problem in the WALK for Hunger.
Those who received the "Golden

wiec<Gerf»MM*ewftLaa>I»l-
aeP, Audrey ft PawU? Palrapn.
Aaaa Nevada. Macgant M a m ,
WpoteFtkinnB, 1 wara n—fe«,»ny

Sofio, Bertie Oa , Maty Luptnecci
Joe ft Ryan Marshall, and Lain
Corino and RCIA Candida* mis
year who raised over $900.06 ner-
sonaOy. (Hope we didn't forget to
mention anyone!!) \t\.m.

Thanks again for drinking Global-
ly ft Acting Locally. A needy world
awaits your imprint You have made
a difference. ••• • ': . .>,

Wedid it again! CongrataUioas
to Sacred Heart Yarth Group-
VoDeyball Chaapione ef I
Court?. The learn beat Our I
Visitation, Paramus a the <
playoffs and S t Joe's.*!
the Championship. Members c
team include - TRISH BEAU-
GRAND, DIANA MARANBLLI,
JANIS HENDERSON, JOHNFAN-
NAN, CHRIS PERRI, CHJHS
KUKOWSKI. FRED MOLTZ,
ANGELA BIANCAMANO. CAR-
OL FESCA, MARIA VALEN1E,
JOHN POLATZ, CHRIS DESER-
IO, BRIAN FINN, KEVIN
WORMKE and this year's MVP
JAMES MAGUIRE. Credit (far
Coaching goes to John Hynes jnd
assistant Coach Jaime Canal. THE
HEART BEATS ON!

Juniors hold spring convention
By Kathie DiLascio

"A Past To Remember, A Future
To Unfold" is the themftof the 63rd
annual Spring Convention of the
New Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs—Junior Member-
ship. The Convention will be held
May 18-20, 1990 at the Somerset
Hilton, Somerset, Newlcrsey. Rep-
resentatives of the 107 Junior and
Juniorette Clubs throughout the state
will be inattendance. The GFWC
Lyndhurst Junior Woman's Club
will be represented by Kathie DiLas-
cio, President and members Judy
Ahmuty, Rose Annkxhiarico, Janet
Conti and Barbara Karkut

Chairman of die Convention is
Linda Vosko, a member of die
GFWC Junior Woman's Club of the
Merchantville Area, Inc. Assisting
Vosko is a 29-member Convention
Committee made up of members
from the Junior and Juniorette
Clubs.

Mary Lou Sullivan, Director of
Junior Clubs, will open the proceed-
ings on Friday evening at the
Department Awards Dinner themed
"Back To The Future." Here, indivi-
dual and Club recognition awards
will be presented by the Slate
Department and Committee Chair-
men. Following the banquet, the
Juniors will be entertained by Come-
dian Jeff Pirrami, opening act for

Shirley Reeves and the Shirelles.
The evening will end with dancing
to a DJ.

The Saturday morning business
session, aptly themed "A Time To
Remember," will focus on the year-
end reports of the Junior Member-
ship Executive Board. Delegates
will also be electing their 1990-91
Stale Officers.

Additional activities include exhi-
bit areas and a Hall of Beauty, the
lunchtime drama and music perfor-
mances of the prize winning Junior
Clubs, and various department
workshops including Presidents,
Fall Conference, Public Relations/
Communication and Membership.

The festivities win culminate at
Saturday night's "Memories of the
Past" banquet Clubs' outstanding
achievement will be recognized via
"Best Work in Department" awards
in each of the five membership
categories, as well as the "Top Five
Award" winners given to the beat
Club in each membership category,
and the Pacemaker Award to the lop
Juniorette Clubs. A feature of the
evening's festivities will be the
announcement by Mary Pat Marcel-
lo of Middletown, the total amount
raised by all clubs in the State for the
Lupus Erythematosus Foundation,
die Junior Membership State Project

for the past year. Marcello is the
Junior State Project Chairman.

Results of the elections of offic-
ers, department chairmen and dis-
trict advisors to serve on the 1990-91
State Board win be announced and
the new board, together with the
newly elected Director of Junior
Clubs wiU be installed;•: *.M..«•

The GFWC Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club is a professional
organization for volunteer women
and has been a vital source of com-
munity service for the past 64 years.
The Lyndhurst Juniors are most
noted for their many service projects
including the Town Christmas Tree
Lighting, Commissioner For A Day
contest, Babysitting Clinic, Wish
Tree/Teddy Bear Sunday, their wok
with Battered Women and the Hand-
icapped. For farther information
about our Club, call 438-3544 or call
the t o l l - f r e e number
1-800-443-GRWC for the Club

Tree-lined streets
(continued from page 1)

surveillance should be there at mat
time as drivers do riot stop to make
sure no pedestrians are about to
cross the street as driver's are sup-
posed to according to the red light
law. Another resident complained
about people on his street who do not
move their cars off the street on
sweeper days and do not get sum-
monses, while some other drivers
who do not move their cars on those
days do get ticketed. He said "If one
gets a ticket, all should."

The ordinance to issue bonds for a
supplemental appropriation of
$150,000 for construction of the

Police Emergency Squad Building
was unanimously adopted. Also, the
building's erection in Town Hall
Park adjacent to the firehouse
instead of the originally planned site
on Pine Street was confirmed.

The resolution was adopted to
award a contract of $11,964 to the
Bergen County Animal Shelter.

The mayor appointed to the Plan-
ning Board Anthony Machcinski for
a term ending in 1994. James Kirkot
was confirmed as a member on the
Zoning Board of Adjustment and
Richard Schneidenback as

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Gufcta

Today residents a n frequently
caught in traffic on Valley Bjook
Avenue dee to te dmse devrtop-
m«L B « * « the advent of tfcesfc

riet on or near this meet •
Paint Company, Leslie
and Cooper Lumber. There

De Nisco new president
(continual from page 1)

out of town. M wU be eervtag
miee-year terms on the board.

Before the end of the short meet-
ing the following resolution was

labor agreements heretofore adopted
by the former Board of Education
thaO remain » t a l l face and effect
until such time as thii Board of Bd*.
cation in in opMon shall deemf|
necessary to amend or rescind any
part of the same n the ben iMerest*
of our school system.

y
Screening wU be available



Where was Jerry?
cuts pollute

ByE^F:Fttllp|>oi»,niJ). EiectiUve Admttystrator.Psttsaic River CoaHUon
est cuts of aU state agenties. Not
only is the impact of reduced
finances critical but when applied to
programs administered by the
Department of Agriculture, we have
need lo worry.

The entire matching grant for the

talk* budget, it speaks in trillion;
u*sta»e,n>billions;andyouand me,
in ttoosands. During Ae early pan
of O&Jiear, 1KB 8 M B of New Jersey
wadUcn hi budget for die next fis-
ctlyear.beginningonJuly 1st This
year with a new Governor and new
rtaK.;a major deficit has been
announced, and therefore, cuts in
departmental funds begin.

Quatwwiy has arisen of die
manner in which die Legislature will
be reviewing the Ftorio budget. Of
coK«m to as "Along the PassaJc" is
the 33 percent reduction to the NJ.
Department of Agriculture, the high-

erosion, slormwater .control and
nonpoint pollution bom all land dis-
turbance activities—urban and rur-
al. Every new home built since 1975 '
has been effected by fhe program to

erosion control during con-

Soil Conservation Districts has been
eliminated which severely jeopar-
dizes the Stale soil and water conser-
vation program. Soil Conservation
Services (SCS) administers new
development programs and prepares
plans to avoid sediments (ram get-
ting into our waterways, takes, and
ponds. Mandated by stale statute, the
program provides assistance in soil

DR.' ELLA FILIPPONE, executive administrator of the Pnssaic River
Restoration steering committee and of the Passak River Coalition, in an
address before the North Arlington Lions Club, gives an the reasons
why the Paaaak River flood tunnel, proposed by the Army Corps of
Engineers, should be dropped even if agreement could be reached to
extend the tannd to Newark Bay. According to Fttippone, "the tide is
turning" in ftoor of the beliefs based by the Coalition, a non-prom
eavironmenlal advocacy group that opposes the tunnel project

sanction. This program annually
prevents somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of 10 million tons of sedi-
ment from entering waterways as a
pollutant, which is equivalent to the
lop6 inches of soil on 6,000 acres of
land. As residential and commercial
development continues, we cannot
afford to lose the services of the
SCS.

Another program being elimi-
nated is the biological control prog-
ram, and the beneficial insect rearing
laboratory will be closed. In this day
when we all recognize the harmful
after-effects of certain pesticides,
every effort should be made to create
new programs based on biological
control and the raising of certain pre-
dator insects. The New Jersey Prog-
ram on gypsy moth control (also
being eliminated) and on beneficial
insect rearing has attained national
recognition for its effectiveness and
ecological integrity. This program
adds to the balance of nature, which
is so necessary in our manmade
environment

Other programs which have been
seriously reduced include retail
inspection of shell eggs and pota-
toes. Such programs are integral to
public health for all consumers.
• While die Department of Agricul-

ture may recommend reallocating
the proposed budget cuts, the extent
of the reduction makes it extremely
difficult We strongly urge all con-
cerned citizens to write to Governor
Jim Ftorio, State House, Trenton,
N J. 07825 and urge him not to eli-
minate the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice and the biological control prog-
ram. These programs provide high
benefits to New Jersey's
environment!

Torricelli helps boost census efforts
With lower than anticipated

returns on Bergen County Census
forms and federal funds at risk for
low' income housing, community
development block grants, senior

housing programs and senior nutri-
tion programs. Rep. Bob Torricelli
(D-9thDist.) made a personal plea to
Bergen County residents this week
to turn in their census forms.

, ONE
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• Seafood Salad
Pasta

Rlgatoni Zingara
Onocchi and Broccoli

Homemade-style Italian Pood

Highlights of our menu
Appetlaen

Stuffed Chokes
Vongole In Wine

featuring
dally

specials

foritt

.«*M»

Conantof Court & ,

Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Qiambotta
rried Calamarl
Choke Shrimp

If it* not on the

Torricelli made his comments at
an April 23 meeting with officials at
the Hackensack Census Bureau. .

"It is not the federal government,
but the people, who lose when these
census forms are not turned in," Tor-
ricelli said. "The people of Bergen,
County stand to lose millions of dol-
lars in federal funds if the census
does not have a full count"

Census officials report that 64
percent of the census forms in
Bergen County have been returned,
compared with a goal of 70 percent.
Nationally, the return rate is 63 per-
cent die lowest in die history of die
census.

"A Dozen senior citizen nutrition
centers in this Congressional dis-
trict including those in Hackensack,
Lodi, Garfield, and Lyndhurst,
receive funds based on census num-
bers. The fewer people counted, the
less money they are likely to
receive," Torricelli said. "Local lib-
raries and community development
block grant programs alos receive
federal funds based on census
figures."

In addition, Torricelli pointed out
that rent subsidies for low and mod-
erate income families had a two-year
waiting list because of lack of
funds—funds which depend on die
census.

"It is not too late to send in your
census form," Torricelli said. "You
have a lot to gain and nothing to
lose."

As of April 19.3.1 million house-
holds acroM the country had not yet
received their census forms.

Camp out
Boy Scouts of Troop One Caris-

fadt studied lashings on a campout at
their Troop cabin in Oakland, NJ.
April 20, 21, and 22.

While the boys learned the twists
andtumsofdtesqmrei
.hear tunings, their adult lea
completed wane on i new wood Din
for the cabin. • . ,

Scouts attending were Robert
Botbyt Louis Cappadom».Furies:
Ceres, MktiT^

Sctaber is crWdzmg Jenmtth F.
O'Cbjmor. D e a o M c cndUUe
for county execufite; far l u e
oppoifcJon- to the JPlassaic River
flood tunnel

i p p
ject tor at least aeWyein . The file
in my legislative office on this pro-
ject dales back ID 1984. Now sud-
denly, Jerry O'Connor says be
opposes die project -too," said
Schaber. M < j j *

Schuber added Oat "if Jerry
O'Connor is really concerned about
slopping the tunnel he should lobby

Museum
gets key

to front door
of mansion

Keamy Museum has added the
front door key of die historic Schuyl-
er Mansion to its collection on the
history of the Schuyler family, iheir
home, and the Schuyler copper
mines they once owned.

The key was presented to die
museum by John T. McCarthy, a for-
mer Keamy resident

Schuyler Mansion was built by
Captain Arem Schuyler in 1719.

'Constructed of stone and brick
imported from Holland, it was sur-
rounded by grassy lands and fruit
trees and gardens extending from the
Passak River to a wooded ridge
overlooking a dense cedar thicket
(the meadowlands) in the area
known today as the Fairlawn Manor
section of Keamy.

The owners were famous for their
warm hospitality previous lo and
during the American Revolutionary
War era. The house was seized in ,
September 1977 by General Henry
Clinton, head of the British expendi-
tionary forces in America, who used
it as his headquarters during raiding
operations in this area, including the
famed Battle of Second River.

The house stood for 214 years
until a land development company
had it torn down in 1924. Still sturdy,
it had to be blasted ana/t

Torricelli
may not get

help he seeks
Ninth District Democrat Con-

gressman Robert Torricelli of Hack-
ensack is not likely to get much help
from the Republican-controlled
Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) on his complaints of more
noise pollution at Teterboro Airport,
but he's giving it a try, anyway.

In a recent letter to the FAA reg-
ional administrator, Torricelli sharp-
ly criticized the FAA for failing to
reduce the noise made by helicopters
based at the big cargo corporate jet
aircraft facility.

his fellow Democrats, Congressmen
Bob Roe and Bob Torricelli, who are
the ones pushing the tunnel on the
people of South Bergen."

Schuber reaffirmed his opposition
to the proposed Passak River flood
tunnelprojeaatareceWhtJalttive
hearing held at Rutherford Town
HaD.

"I'm proud to be running on a
ticket this fall that includes Lynd-
hurst Commissioner Peter Russo,"

said the Republican fiiajlnalt ft»
county executive. "Anyone who
wanu to know how hard Pat Schuber
will work to stop me tunnel need just
uk Peter Rus»o.ni be hand-in-hand
with Peter to protect die people of
Jhe threaliMil SUM,!.

^ * * — - - ^ _ * - . ^ -1L • a r t i a ^ ifc •

commiutoner rcto* KUMCTWWW
Republican candidate for U.S. Con-
gress in the 9th congressional dis-
trict opposing Torricelli, a
Democrat.

North Arlington Residents
'Thank you for the vote of confidence on
Election Day. I look forward to serving the
public and the children as your new school
board trustee."

Peter C. Massa, Jr.

"Thank you for the opportunity you gave me
to serve our school district. Though I was
unsuccessful in my bid for re-election, I truly
enjoyed my tenure on the board. Peter Massa
and Tony Calabrese are the new school
board trustees. To both, my very best wishes.

Steve Dale

EDDIE BARGAIN
BASEMENT
, N.J.-991-919S

O P E N WEDNESDAY
V l L l l Thurs., Frl. 'til 8:30 PM; Sat.

TIL
e p.ii.

Sal t i l 6 PM

"NEWLY ARRIVED" UP TO THE MINUTE STYLE

"FAMOUS
BRAND" LADIES WEAR
• BLOUSES • SKIRTS • SLACKS • DRESSES •

JACKETS • JUMP SUITS • SWIM SUITS • POLOS
SWEATERS • SHORTS ' HANDBAGS ' TOPS

•SAINT GERMAIN*HARBOUR CASUALS LTD.*JO-JO
•BUGLE B0Y*6ITANO*S0enfrY HJLUBLUE

SPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICES

LADIES' SHOES"NEWLY
ARRIVED"
•HUSH PUPPIES*POLLY PRESTON4CALICO
•TOWN & COUNTRY*REVELATION*9 WEST

NAT. ADV. & RETAILING
FROM $25 TO $75

NONE HIGHER 15

PUT MORE FUN
Into Your Next Vacation!

Join Boiling Springs
Vacation Club Today!

Open a Club for $3, $5, $10 or $20 weekly...
whichever is best for you and your travel plans.
Next year you'll get back all you've saved plus 5.50%
interest on all completed clubs. Now's the time to join!
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of the 2 ^ 5 ,dltaei» of LyadhaM
who took th* time to vote, in last
Tuesday's School Board Election.
Whether they voted far or against
tberjwIgetaiidnomeaywhatcsMS-
feiei they voted for.Icvnutead and
welcome their interest and participa-
tion in the Educational System of
Lyndhmt

To the 1,361 persons wbo voted
for me, I wish to express my thanks
ana grautuac. rvucipatmg m any
election involves a peat deal of
energy, time, expense, frustration,

artparirifeofdepessiou. However,
• t ) woeAtW support I received
from myfcaUy.ftiends. and the vot-
ers make h aU worth while. '

I wish to thank the Commercial
U u * r and The Lyndhurst Advocate
for the fair manner in which ihey

k m of an the candidates and I am
very grateful for ate endorsement
Of the Commercial Leader.

The voters have spoken and since
I based my campaign on giving our
children the best education possible
at fetowest possible cost to our tax-
payers. I consider my position, as Ihe
highest vote getter, a mandate from

I l M V e e v « * j i t * » * » o f d o . ,
exacdythtf. f i f e d * *, eoope.-
lion and support ewftffcfcw Board
Members m an matters whew they
are working for Ihe beat aaJeuiu of
our children and our anpayen.
However, I want it clearly under-
stood that if or when they act in a
manner detrimental » our Educa-
tional System or harmfe*t»ow citi-
zens I win make my feelings heard
loud and clear by any and all means
possible. .• '

Once again my sincere and heart-
ful thanks and appreciation to all.

Ruth Anne Woertz

There's a wrong way to do it

Secretive police
Last week a New York

policeman was chasing a
young boy who had a gun.
While running, the youth
turned and fired four shots
at the policeman. One bullet
entered his body below the
bullet proof vest. The police-
man was badly injured.

A Teaneck policeman
chased a young boy who had
a gun in his pocket. During
the chase the policeman shot
the boy and killed him. The
town is in an uproar. A vio-
lent scene took place uTfront
of the police station that
night

The policeman goes to the
hospital to be Heated for
shock. He is not available to
tel| his side of the story.
Reporters for daily news-
papers find alleged witnes-
ses to the shooting. The wit-
nesses say the boy was run-
ning with his hands in the air
and according to some he
was running for his life.

These stories from alleged
witnesses were repeated
every day in the press for a
week. The stories left read-
ers with the feeling that the
policeman was a deadly kill-
er, some sort of weird
monster.

While aU of this goes on in
the papers the police remain

silent. Not a word to defend
the policeman or his side of
the story. A whole week
passed by. Parents were
meeting and denouncing the
police. People were sym-
pathetic to the boy.

Although many people
are ready to believe any-
thing they see in print you
would have to be pretty stu-
pid to think a policeman
would shoot a fugitive run-
ning away from him with his
hands in the air. Yet the
police remain silent while
the preposterous story was
allowed to be printed for
over a week.

The story, deadly to the
reputation of the police,
nevertheless points to a very
grave weakness in the man-
ner in which police handle
their public relations.

The police seem to have
been taught that if they
remain silent about crimes
no one will know they have
happened. They think that a
town that reports few crimes
is a tribute to their good
work. Local police in charge
of public relations fight
every attempt of reporters to
get the list of violations listed
in the police blotters. These
people are the worst enemy
of the men they are trying to

protect
Instead of handling out

every detail of police work
they try to kin it Anyone
with a police scanner knows
that the policemen riding the
streets are constantly
answering all kinds of calls.
This activity b unknown to
many of the public who
think the police spend the
day riding around in cars
and doing nothing. Guar-
dians of the police blotters
can be blamed.

Several years ago this
newspaper threatened to
take the police brass in
Lyndhurst and Rutherford
to court and force them to
open the police blotter in
accordance with the Sun-
shine Law. They reluctantly
consented but-only on a lim-
ited basis. In Lyndhurst the
guardian of the blotter
allows our reporters to look
at it and find that the viola-
tions are listed in terse terms
and identified in code num-
bers. He reserves the right to
withhold the news.

AU violations should be
reported in the press. The
public has the right to know
what dangers confront them
so that they can best prepare
themselves.

Dear Editor
I am writing this letter in the after-

malh of the proposed school budget
mat was pasted. I think it is aUweO
and good, the teachers were aU out m
full force for what they were fighting
for.... bat, I fed very strongly, the
teachers went about it in the wrong
wayll

For the past couple of weeks
before the Board of Education Elec-
tion, the teachers were feeding our
children with aU sots of nonsense.
They were Mid what they stand to
lose, if their parents did not go oat
and vote "YES" for the budget

First of all. our children should
not be used to get a point across to
parents to go out and vote for the
budget Second of all, our children
were told they would lose teachers
and programs and much more if they
didn't ten their parents to vote
"YES!!!"

This was stressed over and over
again to our children. I don't believe
Ihe teachers would sloop so low as to
use Ihe kids to get to the people to
vole for the budget Children at a
young age are very impressionable,
and the teachers wotd is like the*
word of God, even over what the

ay say!!

I watched each and every teacher
walk their classes down the front
walkway so they could give Ihe kids
literature to vote fcr the budget I
even heard one of the teachers remark
"We're not allowed to give these
papers out in the school" Also, the
school had Open House in which the
parents could come in and look
around die school. Then parents
were urged to go and vote. Now, die
school has Parents Night in which
parents come and visit the school So
why now do they decide lo go and

have this Open House on Election
Day - because it suited their own
purposes. Does mat mean on any
given day, they can go and do this
again if they need to? •'

Wen. all I can say as a parent is I
had a chad in kindergarten when the
teachers went oat on strike, and I
kept my child home because things
were getting out of band at my
child's school and watching what
they were doing to Uy lo get the
budget passed... these teachers say
they're for the best interest of our
children.

Well, someone win have lo con-
vince me that the teachers are not
just out for what they can get salary-
wise and more, no matter what
means they have to use and whatever
they have to do to get what they
want'!!

Name withheld by request
Lyndhurst

Time to throw in the towel?
Dear Editor

I would like to make two com-
ments on recent news happenings.
Fust, ihe passage' of the school
budget by the people of Lyndhursl
will give the administration and
school board Cane Blanche, in
spending without any control from
Ihe citizens of our community. This
is just another example of the liberal
idea eliminating a problem, just
throw lots of money at H. The retired
person in this town on a fixed incom-
e hasn't got a chance in the world.

The self-employed and Ihe working
middle class struggle for a day by
day existence, the supervision in the
school district make massive salari-
es which are certainly disproporti-
nale to their duties. Lawyers for Ihe
school system live off the taxpayers
dollars. I'm ready to throw in the
towel. Apparently the ordinary citi-
zen doesn't care and is willing to
absorb these taxes'. Perhaps when
John A. Citizen receives his next tax
bin which wUI include, a school
increase, a county rise, and new stale

taxes instituted by Governor Florio
we can all enter the poor house sing-
ing the praises of our leaders.

My other comment concerns the
Republican party's nomination of
Peter Russo to run against Bob Tor-
ricelli for Congress. I really feel ihe
party has to come up with a name
person, one who has recognition of
the public and someone with lots of
money. I wish Mr. Russo the best of
luck.

John Drzymbowski
Lyndhurst

There's nothing like a small town

Tongue in cheek
Almost every 'town and

city in the state faces sharp
increases in real estate taxes
this year. If you hear anyone
making a loud protest over
this don't pay any attention
to them. It is a fact that the
ereat majority of homeow-

ners are satisfied with their
increasing tax bills.

Proof of this took place in
Tuesday's school elections.
The school budget is the
largest part of the Municipal
Budget It is usually more
than 50% of the total

RuM ALONG. AN HESMOOM I
WtUAStETHANOOtO.

When you make a hc-
qui-M to ihe American

you re passing alting a
I pwckius kgiic)'. The
gift of lift.-. That's heca
«HIT ciHitrihuiion support* ̂

. meaa-h that could aajv yiwr i
descendants from America's
number one killer.

budget It is also the only
part of the budget that vot-
ers can vote on. They can
approve of it or disapprove
of it with their vote on elec-
tion day. It is the one place
and time they can let their
feelings be known.

Review the results of last
week's School Board elec-
tion and note, the number of
people wbo went to the polls.
It was the iMffal 10 to 15 per-
cent of aVjtto* entitled to
vote. If there were real
objections to the Jumping
real estate taxas that objec-

noted
; Aft to

Dear Editor
On April 21.1 was on my way to

my mother's and daughter's when,
at ihe comer of Nod Drive and
Ridge Road. North Arlington, my
car stalled. When I restarted it, it
caught on fire.

Iwent across the street to call 911.
By the time I re-crossed Ridge Road,
the police and fire department were

Calabrese
tlmwlra

there.
My thanks to them for their

prompt response and helpfulness
and to the guys at Midas who came
right out with their fire extinguisher
to Help.

I lived in North Arlington for 40
yean before re-marrying and mov-
ing to Hackensack. There is nothing
that compares to die comnderie

found in a small town. It is gratifying
to know that a volunteer fire depart-
ment can get to a fire so Cut

I urge all your readers 10 give to
the volunteer fire deujjunaot the
next time they come to your home
for a donation. Vuai •Ww IBWW
when you'U need • s S * ' > : * ' > '

Sheila Massoni
Hackensack

supporters Someone who's come baqk
Winning the election to Ihe North

Arlington Board of Education was
possible due to the support of many
people. I would like to thank those
members of the Board and the elec-
tion woribon who (onerously cuMat*
bu tod fhcur time on my bCMif, the
parents who had faith in my ability lo
provide Ihe guidance necessary for
their children's educational deve-
lopment, the teachers, secretaries,

the students and grartuatw, and other
citizens who law ate a* a person
dedicated lo the education of the
children of North AlltngtDB. I wiH
do my utmost loeanisnd merit their
faith in me.

Anthony O d d

Hi ham maty anuui the maimed (I
Pnignm. can us today. Its the Jan* atep »

Generous

Dear Editor
(WoaM yon please include my

letter to tVcaldert Busk and bis
wHe la year Readers' Forum col-
•am?) — Editor's Not*: Done.
Dear President and Mrs. Bush:

My name is Erin a and I am a 21
year old recovering druggie. I am
writing to you in appreciation for aU
your efforts in trying to help the
nation deal with its drug problem
ssftoe yon have taken office.

I used drag* and alcohol fcr three
years starting at age 13, and in that

I physically hit my family
away, and was

from an all-girl Catholic
High School I saw family counae-
am.nrie«s,piycbDlc«isttandpty-
chiatrisu...all of which were

itotrytohdp me change the

school achieving straight A's, have
my driver's license, Hve at home and
am very close lo my family. We go
out together on family outings or we
just spend lime together at home and
enjoy each other's company. I have
friends that are strong with me to
help me keep sober and drag bee. I
have also had a job and have been
responsible at my wort. I have
enjoyed white-water rafting, the
beach, horseback riding, and so
much more. AH without having to
get high to enjoy it and have a good
time.

I love being straight and* never
want to lose Itnowever. I am still
chemically depetakntandam recov-
ering one day at a W . A U I want to
do now is to help omen to not tire
thesameintatielifeldallknowdwt

•mivadm
S

claaNh.OOMScouts.soc-

tad had abounannr grade*, and
LThay wared

liril—outrivoai
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Slater Mary Agnes Casey

• Jitfny«»» profewioMh visited
(fees* of Peace High School on
Wednesday afternoon. April 23, to
•hare their interests and professional
expertise with freshmen, sopho-
mores and juniors at the annual
Career Day organized this year by
Junior Guidance Counselor, Sister
Deanna Helot Each student had a
choice of five workshops and was
able to, attend three of the five ses-
sions. Many former students who are

\now pan of the working world
^turned to their Alma Mater for the
afternoon including: MaryBeth
Mailer, "78. a novelist who recently
published her first full length manu-
script. The Bag Ladies of Blooming-
dale's; Dr. Bernard Beute, '76, a
radiologist; Donna Knoll Musial,
'74, an architect; Susan Biemacki,
'88, and James Dowd members of
the FBI; Jeffrey Long, 7 9 , a slate
trooper; Catherine Buchanan, '83; a
Corrections officer in a state institu-
tion; Lisa Sheldon, '85. a kindergar-
ten teacher at Queen of Peace Gram-
mar School; John Kwapniewski,
•82, a real estate broker, and Dr.
Maryame Kern, 79, a veterinarian;
Tony Cimorosi a musician from
Greenwich Village; and Robert Rus-
sell, musician and dramatist in com-
mand of Queen of Peace High
School theater's production of
Godspell, all gave informative
nesenlations.
'"Staler Monica Vinges, S .C a
therapist and family counselor
working in Queen of Peace parish;
Stephen Nakrosis, '83. Hudson
County editor of the Observer news-
paper; Ann Wright, a parishioner
and a nursing instructor, Dr. Robert
Cnesney, a Sports Medicine expert;
snd John BeOiui, a local pharmacist
and partner with his father at H-B
Drags, shared valuable information.
Gordon Smith represented the sales
industry; Sister Theresa Consilii,
Catholic Social Services with the

handicapped of the archdiocese; and
Laurie McBriim. fashion marketing
and merchandising.

Dr. Christopher Shyne, a local
dentist, spoke on the latest tech-
niques in the dental profession;
Tony Kaszuba shared some culinary
skills he teaches at Hudson County
Community College in Jersey City;
Linda McKenna and Melissa Martin
addressed those interested in the
engineering professions; Robert
Wolf, electronics and computer
technology; Professor Ruth Harri-
son of Holy Name Hospital spoke on
Practical Nursing.

Edward Chafart, a microbiologist;
Larry Berlin, a diesel technician;
Susan Churma, a computer prog-
rammer, and Dr. John Calabro, an
anesthesiologist; Cathy Helm, a
nursery school teacher, and Colleen
Guaverez, a special education teach-
er, entertained large audiences.

Lawyer Mark Janeczko; psycho-
logist Gloria Davis; chiropractor.
Dr. James Sanfilippo; accountant,
John Chiodi; secretary, MaryBeth
Fragola; and cosmetologist, Mary
Lou Inzinna and Eileen Paley of the
insurance profession completed the
list of guest speakers.

Queen of Peace Varsity Cheer-
leaders, reorganized under the tutel-
age of Donna Giovia, returned after

574 graduate
New Jersey Institute of Technolo-

gy bestowed 374 degrees during its
first winter commencement.

The university bestows certifi-
cates and bachelor's, master's and
doctorate degrees through its four
colleges: Newark College of Engi-
neering, School of Architecture,
School of Industrial Management
and College of Science and Liberal
Arts. .

From North Arlington: K.C.
Hmahesh; Tei-En Hwuang; Sonia
Teresa Zacher. Anthony Joseph

SISTER]

MARK JANECKO and Sister Monica Vinges wi£J|Ju#jra, Rodriguez
and Heather Clarke, student hostesses for the ^

a two-year absence to garner third
place honors in the annual competi-
tion held this year at Paramus
Catholic Girls High School.

Team members include: Alexis
Anderson, Donna Bonelli, Michelc
Fiorito, Rose Guzman, Mil clc H jr-

Lanza, Kelly Mc'eTM and Jennifer
Ross. •'<! Hu £|f(
. Maria ValenteiofSha sophomore

class merits special (recognition for

order to substitute Tor one of the
team members wno was hospitalized

per, Toni Ann Krzywosz, Dorothy only days bcn}renth8febmpctition.

during winter commencenj^t
Savoca, Jr.; Anshumat Parasar, Sin-' From Lyndhurst: Catherine Helen
wan Polpuech; Ming-Hua Shiau;
Syau-Yi Yu.

From Wallington: - Aristidis
Tsouras; John Joseph Roberts; Gre-
gory A, Madry.

From Rutherford: Alexandras A.
Papalysandrou; Byong-Ygul Bahn;
Sonal Luhana.

McAdam;'Ro*l« Fateno.
lilt I'Ml.

Amos* me issues studied were
those oe^ing with the right to life,
the prolongation of human life, and
abortion. After reading'loM? Bck-

" ground material on the topics and
discussing a number' of fictitious
cases, the students were required to
research some actual cases, report on
them, and draw their own
conclusions.

A number of other topics have
been covered, among them are Prop-
osition 10—smoking and non-
smoking sections, and food
additives.

The course is offered to high
school students in grades nine
through twelve to fulfill a science
requirement.

In Mrs. Fran Allen's seventh
grade science class, the excitement
is building because of the introduc-
tion of dissecting last month. Stu-
dents have already examined the
earthworm, and next on the agenda
is starfish. The frog will follow. Dis-
sections give students a "hands on"
approach to learning about the struc-
tures and functions of the different
phyla in the animal kingdom.
Just finishing a section on insects,
some of the students did a rap song
on how bees do a dance to tell others
about pollen and nectar location.
Mrs. Allen videotaped it and played
it back to all the seventh grade
classes.

In Mrs. Allen's general biology
class, students are currently learning
about their own body systems. We
deal with current event issues such
as: AIDS, alcohol and drug abuse,
and environmental and ethnical
issues.

Mr. William Meder's chemistry
classes have completed a unit on
atomic structure and bonding. The
students investigated Dalton's atom-
ic theory, and Rutherford's and

of the tie gaaeto;
BMM S structure MM propoiUM* f
addition, some swdentt leaned h o *
ID determine molecular shape front

In physics class, students have!
been investigating the properties of,
waves with our new ripple lank. Th«
ripple tank is designed to study the
properties of sound and light waves
by means of two dimensional water
wave trains. The tank consists of a
thin layer of water supported by a
sheet of clear glass. The wave train is
produced in the water by a vibrating
source, such as a bar or set of prongs.
The image of the wave train is pro-
jected onto a screen (while paper)
located below the tank, by means of
a light mounted above the water. The
wave train acts like a system of
lenses and projects the images of
crests and troughs as light and dark
ripple on the screen.

As a result of the ripple lank labs,
the class has a better undemanding
of the properties of waves.

Finally, in Mr. Georgetli's
Advanced Placement Biology class
is completing its preparation for the
A.P. Biology lest administered
nationwide to over 13,000 students.
Major areas of study in the course
dealt with molecular biology, orga-
nismal biology, and population
biology.

Aerobics for
men and women
Get yourself back into shape with

aerobics, the complete physical fit-
ness program combining exercise
and vigorous dance routines. This
eight week session is held every
Monday and Wednesday evening
from 8-9 p.m. at die TimWyn Civic
Center. The program begins May 14,
and the fee is $32 for residents and
$42 for non-residents.

HAHAG1

RE (center) of Lyndhurst a senior at Queen of Peace
High School, was among nearly 100 top high school and secondary
school seniors who attended the recent Scholars Day programs at the
Newark campus of Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey. Shown
wife Natara are Dr. David Hosford, dean of the faculty of arts and sci-
ences, and Dr. UUaa Robbins, professor of psychology and director of
the honan program at Rutgers-Newark. Scholars Day Students, who
are qaaMfled for four-year merit awards of up to $1,000 a year if they
caroU at Ratgen-Newark, met with students, faculty and adminbtra-
tors. They also attended a luncheon with their parents and were taken
oa gerided tours of the campus.

^ ' i . - " i , <.;.""•: .''

Attorneys-at-Law
Estates and

Estate Planning
Wills & Trusts

Probate
This firm and its predecessors

have been in practice in Rutherford
for over 50 years

FRIEOMAN, KATES
PEAMJMN* & FITZGERALD

QUrulWHa AVaWDw

Case preempts
court session
in Lyndhurst

Last Thursday's court session was
preempted by a case involving two
local police officers and three youths
bom out of town with assorted
charges leveled against each other.
Presiding on die bench was Judge
George D. Malhiot of Wood Ridge
substituting for Lyndhurst Munici-
pal Judge James A. Breslin. With the
array of attorneys present no prose-
cutor was necessary.

The case stemmed from an inci-
dent on September 14, 1989 when
three young men engaged in a
rumble with two Lyndhurst police
officers. Patrolman Angelo Jiosi and

. Patrolman Carmine Litterio during
which one of die youths allegedly
tried to run down the officers with
his vehicle: . _ ^

Thomas Conroy of Middkstown,
N.J., represented by attorney
Anthony TalariCo, Vincent J.
McGowanof Hazlet, represented by
attorney Leo P. Cot. Kevin J. PladL
also of Hazlet, represented by Kurt
M.Resch, all appeared with Officer
Jiosi, represented by Attorney
Robert GaUantucci and Liuerio, also
represented by Gallanlucci.

Conroy was charged with posses-
sign of false regulation for hisvehi-
cle, falsely applying for a registra-
tion card, dudiog an officer, and dis-
orderly, conduct. After lengthy
conferences, charges were, dis-
missed or reduced and, Conroy
aided up with being found guilty of
possessing false registration. He was
fined $25 and set $15 costs of court

Iwkhpos-
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NORTH ARLINGTON

RABIES CLINIC
CATS and DOGS

Hi nnc j -
>il<iq -jri

TuesdtaypaVlay 8 * 6 P.M. to 7:30 P.M. • Legion P l a c e Fire House
jilT.Yfe. -- Rabips is back in New Jersey.

It is rnfJS»'Jlmportant to have all animals vaccinated against rabies.
J til .?*< PROTECT YOUR ANIMAISI

to Hease complete the form below and bring with you to dnlc.

RABIES VACCINATION CERTIFICATE
NASPHV Form 950

i Print • uw ball point pen or type
Fitit M.I. I Telephone

City

rM't. °
Female U

A»e:
3 mo to 12 mo O|
12 mo. or older D;

Size:
Under 20 lot. O
20 50 Ibi. O
Over SO lb>. D

Predominant Breed:

I ( I I ; ' ) ' ) I A f ^ E SERVICE PROViO€D BY THE NORTH ARUNSTON HEALTH DEPARTMENT

E T ' S

Spinach Salad with
Shrimp * Tri Color P u u in a PCUM

FrohPn* Salad
WaMorf Salad

Frch BouojMkrt of Sprfcn Vaptshh
wUh Ess "•"*' •Batf Stropaoff

Sum t

ADULTS
| MUM
YOUNG ADULTSMiaiPa«rlai*CooUB

Jtllo, Wet Pii t tm § ana> fra* Mkrar

MtheQittkyfau.
Ittea*atl7

NJ.
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There's d
. I always said. Tf you W to

Atm sostohaynew, go lo me hah-
dresser. Last week at Sorrento's

•Beauty Parlor on Stuyvesant Ave,
; Mary Ann Capulo who works there.
- »ld me mat she never used bought
-dyes to color her Easier hard boiled
jyggs. She uses natural colors. She
gtans saving her onion skins long
^Jbefore Easier and when the time
3comes to color she boils diem and
S3hat gives her beautiful yellow. She
S o i l s red cabbage to make a lovely
Shade of blue and beets to make red.
..Of course you know from art les-
,sons that blue and yellow make
green so she has all her colors with-
out resorting to die bought artificial
coloring.

She said when her daughter was a
little girl she made fun of the pro-
cess, but now she leaches in Brick
Township and trains the children
how to make their colored Easter
eggs, as her mother does.

'" Manufacturers have been com-
plaining that the Food and Drug

"Administration has banned the use
' "of red coloring in chewing gum,
'beverages, baked goods, pistachio
1 nuts, cherries in canned fruit cocktail
"and also lipstick, rouge and other
cosmetics. They have made the rul-
ing because some colored items fed

"to rats caused thyroid tumors. The
"manufacturers say that one would
have to eat enormous amounts of the
colored item lo cause any trouble.

Maybe Maryann has a point when
- she makes her own vegetable
coloring!!

When we were youngsters, we
played in the back yard of Mr. and

• Mrs. William Harmon, who had sev-
'eral children in our age. Al4 o'clock,

Mrs. Harmon would come out and
' give each one of us a slice of home
.made white bread and butter. Such
. were the snacks for children before
' supper those days. Now I don't think
children would be satisfied with that,
what with all the snick snacks they
have at hand from the super markets,
the potato chips, pretzels, twinkies,
and all the other goodies supplied
commercially. But I ask you? Is that
food as nourishing as what we
enjoyed? Of course they say that
bread is the staff of life, and I believe
it is. I do think that what we had as a
snack was more healthful than all the
fast foods and snick snacks, they get
today.

Many people believe that a meal
is not a good one unless meat and
potatoes are served. But red meat
contains more fat than any other
food. The portions we eat are not
only expensive calorie wise but also
financially. We are told that when
we do eat meat we should cut down
on the portions.

They say that boiled cauliflower
contains more than half the recom-
mended dietary allowance for Vita-
min C and just 15 calories.

My grandfather John Monaco,
was a big husky man. He wore a red
plaid flannel shirt winter and sum-
mer. How he could stand flannel in
the summer we never understood
though we never had the nerve lo
ask, I don't know why. He was very
jovial and had lots of friends. He ran
a vegetable store on Van Buren
Street and on Friday he went to
market in Newark with his horse and
wagon to get fresh vegetables and
fruit. I remember the luscious big
peaches and the oranges and apples.
Isn't it strange we always managed
to be there on Friday afternoon to
indulge in the latest fresh fruit?

Things were sold differently those
days. I remember the big dill pickle
barrel and the pasta in drawers

poondand sold ta
There was a coffee |
you ordered a pound of

inside the pod is not matare and can-
not be classed with tie dried beam.

We are toM that Americans eat
bags, mnnr rhniflar nttfiii man iny nthrr

kmd of cheese bat it is one of the

coffee beans woBld be wejgned and
puhMMlhe grinder, thai tagged.

MOM people did not pay cub for
their supplies but each time they
came the coat was listed:** a book
and when the family came into the
money some way they paid their bill.
I don't know how they kept up their
own payments but my grandfather
was a happy go lucky man and
nothing like that seemed to bother
him. My grandmother was very
careful with the bookkeeping.

Some Fridays in the fall when he
went to market he would bring home
boxes of grapes to make his own
wine which he kept in the wine cel-
lar, a dark, dank sub cellar which my
sister and I never tried to visit but my
brothers could tell you about it.

Times have certainly changed.
There was a time when you walked
down the street, people would wave
to you from their cars to stop to talk
if they were walking. You knew
everyone in town and it was always a
pleasure to get back from a place
where you knew nobody to the
friendliness of the people here.

My mother and father lived in the
hill section. Van Buren Street where
their parents had homes. My
mother's father occupied two house-
s, one for his grocery store and kitch-
en and the other for the dining room,
parlor and bedrooms. The parlor had
a player piano which we enjoyed
playing.

My mother always told us that the
people who lived in that section of
the town were one happy family.
They all got together to celebrate an
event, weddings, funerals, birthday
parties, etc. Many of the families
that were there at that time are still
represented. The Nazares, the Trot-
tas, the Sontas, the Guidettis, the
Monaco*, the Caruccis, the Albinos,
the Villanovas, the Savinos.

You could look out the back win-
dow of your house to the hills below
and know exactly who was at home
and who was not, the Woods, the
Smiths, etc, by the lights at night.
There were so few houses.

At church on Sunday you recog-
nized the people by the hats they
wore and you knew everyone there.
Now when I go to church on Sunday
it is a surprise if I know three or four
people. The population of the town
has changed drastically.

Frozen dinners have become a
way of life. There was a time when it
was believed that frozen dinners
were harmful. But now the experts
tell us there are many that are consid-
ered good, low in calories and
sodium, and containing the required
number of vitamins. It is wise to
become acquainted with those that
are beneficial to health.

The American Heart Association
has tested many of the dinners and it
is passible to find out just which
ones are good for you.

The bran craze was started several
years ago and now there are many
new types of bran manufacturered to
keep people healthy. Oat bran is
reputed to have lower cholesterol. It
was found after testing that bran
does lower cholesterol more so than
Cream of Wheat. But there are still
experts who do not agree with such
an idea, stating mat more research
has to be done.

They tell us that beans are very
healthy. But string beans cannot be
called legumes, because the bean

Ground turkey and ground chick-
en and even ground beef have fewer
calories and fat than other types of

When I visited my sister who
lived in Sausalito California, years
ago we visited friends at a beach
along die Pacific Ocean, an artist and
his wife, they asked us to stay for
supper. In California they don't eat
their meals at regular time but many
times after 8' p.m. is O.K. The hos-
tess asked me to go out with her to
buy some food for supper at about 8
o'clock. We slopped at a farm and
bought artichokes. I never saw them
growing before. They grow on a
bushy plant about two feet from the
ground. I was horrified to think that
she was buying artichokes, as late as
that because in my experience arti-
chokes lake quite a while to cook.
Needle$»to say it was 10:30 p.m. -
befjpie dinner was ready. ,,

/ H o w about an Artichoke recipe?
STUFFED ARTICHOKES

4 artichokes, trimmed
12 anefcovy fillets, in oil

tbhp. oBve oil
few strips of bacon

to mate with

Boil artichokes 20 to 30 minutes
in salted water, or until they are
slightly tender but still firm; drain
thoroughly and remove center
leaves and choke. Pound anchovy
with garlic in a mortar and fill
artichokes with mixture. Mix
onions, carrots, parsley, celery,
herbs and seasonings; place in
bottom of saucepan; arrange arti-
chokes on top with a strip of bacon
over each artichoke. Add oHve oil
and a little water; cover and sim-
mer gently for 45 minutes, basting
occasionally. To serve, remove
bacon, arrange artichokes and
vegetables on a warm platter.
Strain.

The plants with a yellow flower
growing along the highways are
mustard greens. The leaves of UK\
plant are good cooked like spinach.
They are a little more tart then spi-
nach but very good.

* csat oBve ofl
Cook mustard greens In bofllng

sailed water naif tender; drain.
Combine eggs, floor, cheese, sea-
sonings with atastard greets and
form into patties; fry in hot olive
oil natil a golden brown. This dish
makes an excel lent meat

l q L
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Blanche

Nubia performs
Mrs. Blanch Larkin, a Middle

Eastern dancer better known as
Nubia, will perform at the Ruther-
ford Senior Citizen Center on Satur-
day, May 5th at 1 p.m.

Mrs. Larkin, a Rutherford resi-
dent of 20 years, with children and
grandchildren has been a student of
many forms of dance. Ballet and
modem dance were her past interests
and she is presently studying Fla-
minco dancing with Maria Alba as
well as teaching and performing

.middle eastern and modern dance
area.

Larkin

at senibr center
/

Sandwiched between perfor-
mances and leaching Mrs. Larkin
persues her other interests in gour-
met cooking, doll collecting and her
two active grandsons. "Dancing
gives me great pleasure.... to be able
to share* with your audience the
exhi liaration of your performance is
why I dance... My classical Dance
training has allowed me to bring,
another dimension to the Middle
Eastern Dance," commented Nubia
at a recent interview.

For further information and lunch
reservations call 438-4521 by
Wednesday.

Stuff them or just plain
mushrooms are always good and add
lo a meal.

MUSHROOMS
IK lbs. mushrooms, sliced

1 dove garlic
V, cap wine

salt and cayenne pepper
1 med. onion, chopped fine

3 tblsp. dive oil
1 tblsp. floor

Cook mushrooms and onion in
hot olive oil about 5 minutes; stir
hi flour and seasoning; add garlic
and wine; cover and sunnier over
a low fire 10 minutes. Remove
garlic and serve.

Doesn't this sound good?
CHESTNUT PUREE

2 cups chestnuts, blanched
salt and pepper

scaled milk
Cook chestnuts in boiling salted

water, until tender; drain. Rice
chestnuts; season to taste; add suf-
ficient milk to moisten; beat until

boWag water; cook geatt} M R

nuts are tender. Brown floar (a 2
tbhp. butter; add sugar, salt and 1
cup liquid from sprouts; cook,
stirring constantly, nntB thick and
smooth. Combine butter, chest-
nuts and sprouts with this sarfce.
Heat and serve.

From the pen of Betty Crocker.
Q. The bread I've made lately

from misted recipe is crumbly. What
could be the problem? M.P., Lake
Nebagamon, WI.

A. Usually too much flour has
been added which absorbs the mois-
ture from dough. Baking dries out
the dough even more. Sometimes
flour is affected by conditions of
storage. Flour stored in a hot, dry
area may lose moisture, while flour
stored in a humid area absorbs mois-
ture. Use only enough flour to make
adoughihatiseasytoworkwith.lt
is important that dough be kept as
soft as possible to handle easily.

Round Robin grill opens
There is a new eating place in the

area. Round Robin Grill. It is right
across the Kingsland (DeJessa)
Bridge, across from Valley National
Bank, in Nutley.

All grilling of food here is done
right in front of the patron. And no
fillers are ever used in the food and
the oil used in the food's preparation

% is free ot fat and cholesterol.
The hot dogs are grilled to perfec-

tion and the hamburgers are large
and done to one's taste. There is a
large selection of accompaniments
for both hot dogs and hamburgers.

Also, on the menu are ribeye steak

sandwiches and chicken and fish
sandwiches. '•"¥£

One of the most popular items at
Round Robin is the ruffled freneh
fries. The manager says they are pie-
pared in a special way, the sotqxef
which he will not divulge, the
Round Robin is here to please i '
proposes to stay for it ]
delicious foods in a most 1
manner with the freshest.

Round Robin is open seven
week and offers a refreshing
any time of day in an
atmosphere.

Chamber selects two for
youth recognition awards

Lisa Enle of North Arlington
High School and Christopher Hugh-
es of Kearny High School have been
chosen to receive West Hudson/
South Bergen Chamber of Commer-
ce's annual George McNeill
Memorial Youth Recognition
Awards.

Selection was based on participa-
tion in school, church and communi-
ty activities, contribution to com-
munity welfare, exhibition of leader-
ship ability, and evidence of
cooperation with individuals and
organizations.

Harvey Hankin of Ben Franklin

Store, chaired the 10-member selec-
tion committee which was com-
prised of members of the Chamber's
board of directors. Charlene Ocone
is board chairman.

The awards will be presented on
May 22 at the Chamber's monthly
meeting in Carbone's Restaurant,
Harrison. Guest speaker will be
Nicholas Gregory, guidance counse-
lor at Harrison High School. '

The meeting, lo begin at 6 pan, is
open to the public. Reservations to
attend may be made by phoning me
Chamber at 991-5600 weekdays
between 10 ajn. and 3 p.m. I

K of C Ladies Auxiliary to make
plans for Crowning of Blessed Mother
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Lynd- of the Blessed Mother to take place

hurst Knights of Columbus wUI hold in May.
nomination of officers at its Mon- Father Martin Silver is moderator,
day. May 14 meeting at 8 p.m. at the Members are urged to be present and
club ball. New York Avenue. Plans enjoy die social hour lo follow Ike
win also be made for the Crowning

Open Dolly Rom:
11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Frl. • Sat.: 11 am. to 10:30 p.m.
&*>. ft Hoi.: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

New Kwan Fong
Chinese Open Kitchen I

15 Schuyler Avenuo
North Arlington • 07032
(FOODTOWN SHOPPING CENTER)

(201) 997-4077 • 997-4078

Orders To Tdce (Hi
Horn* Delivery

WITH ANY ORDER OF $25.00

FREE WHOLE LOBSTER
WITH CANTONESE SAUCE

Offer Good From May 3 to Mpy 31,



Chi»«72, president Arlene Van KBtf. Both

THURSDAY, MAY \ W — I W »
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d abuse preventidh

I t t a K i r t t o Cwbaredeeply involved with worktajforhand-
Icapped chlhftrea, veteran, and many other charitable c a w s . On Moo-
day, May 7 both organizations wifl be hosting a picnic for handicapped
children. The picnic will be held on the grounds ofTurile Back Zoo. On
jane 8 at the Elks Hall, the Emblem Club will serve a dinner to approxi-
mately 30 veterans from East Orange Medical Center. Chan-person for
the dinner is Honey HoctzeL

Graytor printing cited
for excellent impressions

Graytor Printing Company, Inc. m e M H"5 A w a r t » Program.
was one of only nine North Ameri- In addition to recognizing Graytor
can printing and graphic arts compa- f o r consistently ptodudng quality
•net in me large priming company P™«mg, the award also acknow-
<itBgflry-«idlheonIyprinterinthe ledge* Graytor's management skills,

based on a wide-ranging review of
critical management areas, such as
goal setting, planning, employee
policies (including employee parti-
cipation in management), shop
cleanliness, safety, and financial
performance.

Graytor, a third-generation
family-run company established in
1948, provides major national and
international corporations with a full
range of state-of-the-art printing ser-
vices, including six-color printing,
laser color separations, electronic
color retouching, and page make-up,
as well as a range of traditional die-
cutting and bindery services.

Terms like quality, commitment,
excellence, and leading-edge tech-
nology may be "buzz words" at
many corporations, but they are well
established values at Graytor.

"Assuming quality as the stan-
dard, our three measures of success
are in house, on time, and on
budget." Mr. Toron said.

The Management Plus Awards
are based on data gathered by inde-
pendent certified public accountants
and information supplied by
participants.

Armand S. Toron
N.Y/NJ metropolitan area—to
receive the National Association of
Primers and Lithographers (NAPL)
Merit Award for superior manage-
ment performance in 1989.

"We're particularly proud to
receive the Merit Award, consider-
ing that we competed against major
priming companies throughout the
VS, and Canada," Mid Armand S.
Toron, Graytor President

Hundreds of companies partici-
pated in the NAPL's 1989 Manage-

Gina's Electrolysis
Unwanted Hair Removal
Instant, Safe, Permanent

991-1308
152 Midland Ave., Arlington

because Mothers
Deserve the Best. .

L

topic was child abuse aodsie
that can be taken to pre-

such happenings.
j said private

loot for po« ,Meio*c«m
as a sudden change in (Child's

if they suspect abase is
taking place. She stressed the impor- -
tance of immediately reporting any
suspected case to DYFS, using its 24
hour hotline telephone number,
1-800-792-8610.

"It is far better to report a sus-
pected incident and discover
through an investigation that no
abuse is taking place rather than not
reporting a suspected incident only
to find out, possibly years later, that
the child was in fact (he victim of
abuse!" said Kapakjian.

Also present at the meeting was
Sergeant Frank Italiino of the

department'sJavettle Aid
Wakef MSalvo and Amelia Mar-

m wore newinpen of tetwo door
prim givan W b y o e Crime Pre-
veotion Bureau,»ttht condusioii at•
ne program. DiSaivo received an

seventy light timer. Both ate con-
sidered excellent devises in frustrat- -
ing a potential crime. > .
- Residents of die- community
Should call the Crime Prevention
Bureau at 955-5637 iT interested In
Obtaining information on the bor-
ough's crime prevention programs.

North Arlington Police Crime
Prevention Bureau, in conjunction
with the department's traffic bureau,
will conduct a bicycle safety and
registration program for children
and adults this Saturday from 9 to 11
a.m.

The registration, which takes only
a few minutes, aids police in the
identification and recovery of stolen
bicycles. The inspection evaluates
the safety and reliability of the
bicycle.

WALTER DI SALVO tulations from Nick Cerchlo of
the North Arlngten Crime Prevention volunteers, after winning one of
the floor prizes given out at the Blockwatch Association netting.

White Cane Week

DISPLAYING POSTERS they have created to advertise Washington
School's 65th anniversary celebration are, seated, Andrew Blumetti,
Robert Emms, Jinny Kim, Wayne Lui, and Kathy Xanthos. Standing in
rear arc Vicki Lopes, Brian Lonergan, Bill Martinez, and Jeff Nichols.
The posters advertising the May 10 event, will be placed throughout the
community. The North Arlington elementary school is the oldest in the
public school district.

By Harold Manning
Public support of sight conserva-

tion projects sponsored by the Lions
Club will be underscored during the
observance of White Cane Week,
April 28-Msy 6.

Ralph Giordano, Lyndhurst Lions
club president, said Lion members
will distribute miniature white canes
throughout the community as a prin-
cipal fund-raising effort during tha:
week.

"The white canes are traditionally
associated with the world-wide
efforts of Lions International to aid
.the blind and foster better vision," he
said.

In New Jersey, he noted, the pro-
jects range from donation of eyes for
comeal transplants to support of
research reeking the causes of
blindness.

Lions undertakings include sup-
port of Eye Institute of New jersey,
the Lions Eye Bank Foundation of
New Jersey, assisting programs for
The Association of Blind Athletes,

ar.d TI.j Music Foundation of The
Visually Handicapped.

Also aided by Lions are Camp
Marcella, a facility for multi-
handicapped children; Camp Happi-
ness, a camp for blindmen: Lydia
Hayes Home for the Aged Blind in
Boonton; St. Joseph Dialysis Center,
August Hoshne Rehabilitation Cen-
ter in Hackcnsack, and many others.

Other Lions projects are opera-
tions at Eye and Hearing Clinics in
New Jersey Hospitals, St. Joseph
School for the Blind, and ML Car-
mel Guild for the Visually
Handicapped.

In Lyndhurst Lions support needy
families whether it may be with eye
glasses or food. The Lions donate to
the Libraiy Large Print Books,
Keaders Digest Large Prim and New
York Times Large Print. They aid
the Boy Scouts, Lyndhurst Girls
Association, Mental Health Center,
The Lyndhurst Health Center and
The Lyndhurst High School Student
Loan Fund and give a $500 Scholar-
ship to a high school graduate each
year.

will be open

MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday, May 13th

Featuring a Special Menu

Call For Reservations

991-8167
440 Belleville Tpk., North Arlington

REMEMBER
MOTHER'S DAY

SUNDAY
MAY 13th

MOM
DESERVES
SOMETHING
SPECIAL
Something like a beautiful
14K gold bracelet. Or maybe a
ring, necklace, earrings... a
gift she'll love wearing now,
and treasure through the

ou'll find many of our finest pieces on
from now through Mothers Day—
early for the best selection.

"Wr i t t en appraisals whi le you wai t"

8t2 Kaamy A w L Kearny • 998-9638

• . ; . i • 4 $



Tiffany Chirico and Stephen McDonough

Chirico - McDonough
Mr. and Mn. Dennis Chirico of

HiUsdtle announce the engagement
of their daughter. Tiffany Christine,
to Stephen Gerard McDonough, son
of Mrs. Swan McDonough of North
Arlington. A June 1991 wedding is
planned.

Mr. and Mrs. James Desbiens

Desbiens - Jennings

The bride-elect, a 1984-graduate
of Immaculate Heart Academy,

Washington Towaatip. and a 1987
graduate of Katharine Gibbs Secre-
tarial School MontcUr. is employ-
ed as a legal secretary for the law
firm of Cole, Senate, Bernstein,
Meisel A Fbrman fat Hackensack.
Her fiance, a 1983 alumnus of
Queen of Peace High School, North
Arlington, is a Trooper for the New
Jersey Stale Police.

Mr. and Mrs. Metty Pryblick

Pryblicks celebrate 40th
wedding anniversary

Petryshyns Have Gi

The wedding of Noreen Jennings,
daughter of Florence Jennings of
North Arfington, to James Desbiens,
son of Joseph and Vivian Desbiens
of Wallingion, took place March 10
at the Church of the Transfiguration
in Wallington. A reception followed
at Wayne Manor.

Meg Jennings was her sister's
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Susan I.uber. sister of the groom;
Lynne Kozak, Rita O'Connel, and
Marilyn Cassanta. Zen Micrzwa
served as best man. Ushering were
Bernard Desbiens, brother of the
groom; John and Christopher Jen-

nings, brothers of the bride; Douglas
Luber, brother-in-law of the groom;
William Miller and Paul Mendyk.
The groom's nieces, Alyson and
Kimbcrly Luber, were flower girls.

The couple have returned from a
wedding trip to Aruba and are resid-
ing in East Rutherford.

The bride, a graduate of William
Paterson College, it employed by
Young & Rubicam Advertising in
New York. Her husfond, an alum-
nus of Wallington High School, is
the owner of Jim Dcsbians Automo-
tive Repair in East Rutherford.

John and Donna Petryshyn of
Lyndhurst announce the birth of
their daughter Angelica Marie on
April 16 at Clara Maass Medical
Center, Belleville. The baby
weighed 6 lbs. 6 oz. at birth.

Metty and Barbara Pryblick of
North Arlington celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary on Sun-
day, April 29 with a gala family din-
ner party.

The couple was married in Si
Michael's Church, Lyndhurst. Met-
ty is the owner of Joe's Liquor and
Delicatessen at Ridge Road and
Kingsland Avenue, Lyndhurst.

Matemai
Valenti of Lyndhurst t
great-grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Palermo of Rutherford.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Petryshyn of Toms River.

Ferraros have first child
Joseph and Catherine Ferraro of

Belleville announce the birth of their
first child, Brian Joseph, 71b. 12 1/2
ozs. on arrival April 9 at Meadow-
lands Hospital, Secaucus.

The infant's mother is the former
Catherine. Radziszewski, daughter
of Stanley and Dorothy Radziszews-

ki of North Arlington. Paternal
grandparents are Carmella and
Joseph Ferraro of Belleville.

Crupis have
daughter

Frank and Ann Marie Crupi of
Lyndhurst are the parents of a
daughter, Andrea Frances, born
April 23 at Hackensack Medical
Center, weighing five lbs. eight oz.

Paternal grandmother is Mrs. L.
Crupi and maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mn. Rubino.

Spring
concert

The Caiistadt Mixed Chorus wiU
present its 59th Annual Spring Con-
cert under the direction of Manfred
Knoop at 7:45 p.m. on Saturday,
May 12 at the Turn HalL 500 Broad
SL, Carlstadt, NX. followed by a
Grand Ball. Music will be by WUli
Vouenhun and his orchestra.

The program will consist of vari-
ous selections by the chorus, soloists
and orchestra.

For farther information call (201)
438-9644.

u.
Loriann Bacinski

Nursing
student
receives

fellowship
Loriann Bacinski of Charlotte

N.C. formerly of Lyndhurst, pre-
sently a nursing student at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Charlotte,
is the recipient of a full fellowship to
attend the International Health Con-
ferences in Amsterdam, Holland and
Hamburg, West Germany, in
August

Loriann a 1986 graduate of Queen
of Peace, H.S. is one of 100 nursing
students chosen from 10,000 applic-
ants receiving this award for
academic excellence.

The couple have two children,
Karen Augustine and Kevin Pry-
blick, and four grandchildren. Can,.
Katie Rose and JR Augustine and;
Dana Pryblick, all of North Arling-
ton, and all of whom enjoyed the;
happy occasion.

A treasured gift to the honored
couple was a large portrait painting
of their four grandchildren.

Legion post
to install

officers for
its new year

Alexander P. Stover American
Legion Post 37 wUI hold installation
of officers for the 1990-91 year
Monday at the .post home on River
Road, North Arlington following ah
officers meeting at 7:15 p.m. ;

Outgoing Commander James IJ.
Ferriero will open the regular meet-
ing at 8 p.m. He win then turn the
gavel over to County Vice Comman-
der George Sanguinetti who will
inStall the following officers: Albeit
Camperlino, commander; Lewis
Kashauer, senior vice commander;
Carmen Comprelli, junior vice com-
mander; Joseph Zadroga, recording
adjutant; Carl Rizzolo, finance offic.-
er; Michael Sawruk, service officer,
James Bonat, Normand Michaud,
Edward Pflugi and John Tomasulo,
executive committee members. •

Family and friends of members
are welcome to attend the ceremony.
Service Officer Sawruk is in charge
of refreshments. '.

Following the installations day,
the post will present a monetary
donation to a representative of
Queen of Peace Boy Scout Troop
120.

PICTUR RD ARE the newly elected officers or Lyndhurst Emblem Club #72, beaded b j tktfar
Arlene Van Clitf. They were installed by Past Supreme President Ann Quinn. Dinner and dancing were
enjoyed by all invited guests and visiting Emblem Club members from New Jeney, New York and Rhode
Island.
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PREPAREP TO read their poetry celebrating Earth Day are, from left, Jefferson School student* Carh
Rocha, Jeff Kearns, Mary Sourial, Melissa Cavaliere, Melissa Fernandez, George Zakhary and Courtney
Ruane.

the North Arlington Board of Education joined with the Borough of North Arlington in recognition of Arbor
Day with the planting of three red maple trees on the front lawn at North Arlington High School.

Students at Roosevelt School combined the celebration of Earth Day and Arbor Day with the planting of a tree
in the side yard at the school and the reading of original compositions, and reports on the environment

The two days were marked at Wilson School with the planting of several bushes in front of the school.
As an enrichment activity, Dorothy Owens, a reading specialist at Jefferson School, had her students write

poetry to celebrate the 20th anniversary of Earth Day. Each were given a choice of four verse forms in which to
write: Haiku, Cinquain, rhyme or free verse. Poems written in the Haiku or Cinquain form celebrated the Earth's
beauty, while those in-rhymeor free verse focused on Man's responsibility to the Earth.

A sample of the ̂ fferson School's offerings follow:

I Haiku
By the city lig
And up in the western sky
A sunset is seen.

Courtney Ruane
Grade 4

Rhyme
It's not a big duty
It's not a big task.
To put garbage in a can
Isn't too much to ask.

Jeff Kcarns
Grade 5

Rhyme
It is Earth Day
As you can see.
Try to recycle
And be as neat as can be.

Melissa Cavaliere
Grade S

Haiku
Waterfalls rushing.
Crashing on sharp, jagged rocks.
A beautiful sight.

Tommy de Fressine
Grade 4

Cinquain
Waterfall
Rapid, clean
Falling, rushing sparkling
Crashing over the rocks
Cascade!

Carla Rocha
Grade 4

Ma Free Verse
Everybody can do something
Anything you do.
No matter now small it is.
It will nuke a world of
difference.

Pandas
Pandas are endangered because
people are cutting trees down.
Pandas are in trouble because
they have no home.
I love pandas because they're
cute.
Do you like pandas?

Christine Bonevita
Grade 2

Rhyme
I live in a town
I won't let it down.
For not keeping it clean
Is very mean.
Cleaning the earth
Is our command
And we hope that
Everybody understands.

Shanna Martinez
Grade 5

Dolphin
A dolphin lives in the water.
But from all the people who throw
empty bottles, boots, and things
in the water
They are dying out
They are not supposed to do that.
Don't throw things in the water.
DON'T POLLUTE

Lauren Heba
Grade 2

The Sun
Don't you like to see the sun
Shining every day for every one.
If you pollute so we can't see
the sun

use many people

Free Verse
Who likes to walk through
the forest in the summer
When cans and cups and paper
are all over?
So the earth should be clean
as you can see.
Help clean up the environ-
ment, you and me.

Dorothy Poznar
Grade 6

«•

Rhyme
Our Earth is getting messy
What can we do? »
We can make a difference
It takes me and you.

Melissa McEntee
Grade 5

Rhyme
Oh, beautiful boat
How do you float?
Just please don't spill oil
Or my day you will spoil.

Mary Sourial
Grade S

Rhyme
We must keep our environment
As neat as can be.
We want a good neighborhood
For you and me.

Melissa Fernandez
Grade 5

Rhyme
I wish there was
A magic potion
To stop the littering
In the ocean.

George Zakhary
5
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_ • M|h category fix District
. > of our students, all in Mr.

JaaftcBiMick'i eipfc gr«*socul
undies classes, will iecehrtfa«ertifi-
cite of pvticipfjttion, signed by lor-
mar Chief Justice Warren Berger.
ThefivettudenuareJenniferBufla-
ktw, Eva HarmeL Thomas LeBorg-
ne, Alex Wiercbowski, and our
school's winner, Diane Maguire.

On Much IS, Mr. Joseph Hnat,
Jr., introduced a speaker from the
Federal Bureau of Investigation to
his U.S. History fl classes. The
speaker, Mr. David Kaappinen, cen-
tered his discussion around the job
requirements, duties, and responsi-
bilities of FBI agents. Afterwards, a
question and answer period was pro-
vided. Students asked questions that
manifested their interest in the prog-
ram and in what Mr. Kauppinen had
to say. Of course, a brief history of
our country's FBI was provided, too.

The month of March was also the
beginning of our Census '90 prog-
ram. At the end of the second mark-

i: Social
ing pfrkxL aotfctt want sent borne
la roftM ptMdts to fill em the ceo-
s*t torn tod mail it back by April 1.
to addition,.students in Miss Mary
Provisskro's eighth grade art class
worked in conjunction with the
Social Studies Department and
created posters, wnicn were display-
ed in windows of various businesses
throughout Wallington. These post-
ers reminded citizens of the census,
and some even included other facts,'
such as die confidentiality of all the
information and the importance of
each individual.

Abo, two mini-census (or suv-
erys) were conducted in the high
school. In one, Mr. Rudy Pavlic
surveyed his eighth graders. The
questions ranged from the number of
people living with the students to the
type of free-time activities in which
they indulge. Some interesting facts
appeared. There are almost as many
adults as children/teenagers in these
families. Also, pets are widespread
among them, although nearly half
reported no pets in the house. In the
free-time category, listening to mus-
ic and watching TV are high on the
list, but talking on the phone and
shopping are low on the list. The
class question concerning meals
with family members renewed faith
in the family, since it showed that
many still sit at the dinner table
together some time during the day.

THUMPAV, H u n W> - -

National Survey reveals that a large
number of American can't exercise

you want to see
can help are you

Despite the popular belief that
American are becoming more fit, a
new nationwide survey reveals that
more than half of a major segment of
the American population never
exercise.

One in three of the overweight
adults surveyed (those who are
twenty pounds or more above their
ideal weight) said they cannot do the
exercise programs currently avail-
able to them. The telephone survey,
commissioned by Nutri/ System,
Inc., in association with Peter D.
Wood, Ph.D., S.SC professor of
medicine, Stamford University
School of Medicine, also reveals that
while 7% of overweight Americans
belong to a health club, two out of
three of that small percentage attend
less than three times a week.

Even more significant is that
overweight adults feel that Acre are
no programs available to meet their
needs while 49.7% find that most are
geared toward thin people. A third of
the sampling said that tome videos
are too advanced for them and of
those who have tried them, 85% quit
before six months.

"This is something we've sus-
pected for some time and the survey
confirmed our thoughts," Mplains
Dr. Wood. "Most overwew adults
don't exercise because rte? simply
cannot handle and SBOpeed.with the
programs available., to W i . "

However, 75% of those^rveyed
said they would welcome, fed exer-
cise program tailored to their inac-
tive lifestyle. To meet this demand,
Dr. Wood, together with Nutri/
System, developed the Body
Breakthrough Activity Plan, the
only exercise program specifically
designed for overweight adults in
the process of losing weight. David
Skulnik, owner of many Nutri/
System Weight Loss Centers
throughout New Jersey including his
newest center opening in Lyndhurst,
feels that this program is very effee-

| live and his clients find it easy to
follow. ;• ̂ »-

The Body Breakthrough Activity
Plan is individualixed ao that every-
one can participate at theirown pace.
It starts with Sliceof-Life Activites.
which ate simply everyday activities
that won't iiMe*»e3wl* anyone's
schedule. The nextlevel is the Walk-
ing Plan which gradually builds up
stamina and strength. The final
level Low-Intensity Stretching and
Aerobics Video, designed by the
American Aerobics Association.

ranging one's closet and standing
while talking on the telephone, help
burn calories.

In field tests conducted by Nutri/
System, Inc., at Harvard University
and the Boston University School of
Medicine, those who followed a low
calorie meal plan and used the Body
Breakthrough Activity Plan lost
25% more weight in the same
amount of time as those who just
reduced calorie intake.

The other census, which was
school-wide, focused on our t i t -
dents' future plans. Although ike
males'and females'responses wen
somewhat parallel, there were some
slight differences. The majority of
students wanted to get married; most
boys warned to have two children,
but some wanted to have anywhere
from four to seven or more. Most
girls wanted two or three children,
but none wanted more than five. In
both cases, only a handful wanted
children but did not want to get
married.

The majority of students planned
to attend a four-year college or a
trade/vocational school after they
graduate high school. Of the remain-
der, more girls planned to enter a
two-year college rather than enter
the job market.

The career choices of males cen-
tered mainly on computer program-
mer, mechanic, or carpenter; but
career choices of females were much
more varied, ranging from doctor to
teacher to computer programmer.
The least favored career choice in
both sexes was farmer. Finally, age
did not have any significant effect on
choices or plans, even though the
students ranged from twelve to nine-
tec years of age.

Thus, in the past few months our
students learned more about map
skills, the FBI, and the census. They
saw how taking survey can produce
figures, show growth, predict needs,
indicate changes, and provide many
other kinds of valuable information.
It all depends on the data that the
census-taker wants and the ques-
tions asked. In the case of the United
States 1990 Census, the government
will determine the amount of fund-
ing and the number of representa-
tives a district is entitled to have
based on its number of people.
Therefore, if you have not yet filled
out your Census form, please do so.
You can make a difference for your
community!

COULD YOU ask for a happier face than that of Fire Chief James Cum-
rnings? He's all smiles as he accepts the Junior Woman's Club's annual
donation to the North Arlington Fire Department from member
Frances Kenny. Also on hand for th< presentation is member Susan
King.

Photo by Mikulewici

Remember
Mom
with a meal]

shell never
forget!

MOTHER'S DAY
SMDAY.MAY13

Treat mom and family to delightfully different dining at the

JADE FOUNTAIN/NORTH ARLINGTON Of CLIFTON

The SlfcwoMUft ^Activities,
jnctedinf more nSHfO routine
activities such as shopping, resr-

Bret&&ftt
of
Ml

Bmakfaston

Mothers deserve the very best... so the Jade's very own chefs
have prepared the freshest vegetables, chicken, fish and
meats for her and the whole family to enjoy. Served with
lore and affection...and with a great selection of liquid
refreshments. Come enjoy!

"The Originators1 ofYumCha."

%ntm
NORTH ARLINGTON
602 BWoe Road

99i l377

CLIFTON
321 River Road

473-0177



at environmental
t The Hackeasack Meadowtsnds
d e v e l o p m e n t C o m m i s s i o n
:(HMDC) pat a specaW naahisli on
fanMoamental education si 19t9,
according to the agency's aanual
report, on Us Environment Center,
recently released by Executive
Director Anthony Scardmo, Jr., of
Lyndhurst.

The report was sent to Governor
James Florio, die saue Legislature
and to the NJ. Sports Authority
which finances HMDC's environ-
mental center at its HMDC head-
quarters, DeKorte State Park,
LyndhursL

Scardhw's comments on die edu-
cation activities at the Center follow:

The education program con-
tinues to be the hallmark of die Envi-
ronment Center. The school prog-
ram had been suspended during
museum design and construction
and resumed on a fuD scale effort in
March. 1989. The popularity of the
school program created a demand
that exceeded staff and facility avail-
ability. Nearly 6,000 students
attended programs last year on
natural sciences or environmental
issues. Sixteen topics were offered
for grades kindergarten through
college.

"The Environment Center's spe-
cialization on environmental issues
is a theme woven through, not only
our school programs, but teacher
training and internship opportunities
as well.

"The NJ. Critical Environmental
Issues: A Seminar for Teachers suc-
cessfully completed its fourth
2-week session in July, 1989. To
dale, 79 teachers from 9 counties
representing 42 school districts have
participated in mis exciting, fast-
jects and received credits from Feli-
cian College and William Paterson
College.

"Through 1989, Center staff con-
ducted programs in several educa-
tion conferences and events. The
Alliance for New Jersey Environ-
mental Education returned to the
Center for its annual teachers' con-
ference which was attended by more
than 300 teachers. District-wide Sci-
ence Day in Ridgewood, Flat Rock
Brook Nature Day with 2,500
attending. New Jersey Marine Sci-
ence Consortium Seminar, New
Jersey Science Teachers' Conven-

tioa h Asbary Part; aatU museum
pahhkmd training program at
ABBOcfeCoDefe were also actively
attended by Center staff.

Special e v e n were also a feature
of 1989 at the Center.

Special bird-banding demonstra-
tions, tie report said, wen; among
the 46 week-end programs offered
for the general public. The weekend
events have been expanded and new
and different programs continue to
attract interest Among the special
1989events were the "On the Water-
front Photography Show" in cooper-
ation with Visual Artists, Inc.; a
Hackensack River Canoe Trip,
Museum Opening Day Festival, and
Fiddlers' Meadow musical benefit
for the Soviet/American Sail. An
illustrated schedule of events bro-"
chure is produced three times a year.

Continuing favorite events
include:

The planetarium show expanded
to two sessions a night

Seasonal guided bird walks sup-
plemented by an opportunity to view
native birds "in die hand," captured
and banded for scientific study,
paced training program, which
serves as the main focus of the Cen-
ter's efforts to enhance teachers'
understanding of science concepts
and to develop their skills in provid-
ing students with stimulating, hands-
on environmental education activi-
ties in the classroom.

"Again this year, die Seminar
keynote speaker was die Commis-
sioner of the state Department of
Environmental Protection. Interest
in the program has prompted the
Center to renew it annually.

"Additionally. Center staff con-
ducted four programs for student
teachers from New York's City Col-
lege, Fairleigh Dickinson Universi-
ty, New Jersey Institute of Technol-
ogy and the Johnsonburg Presbyte-
rian Camp. The > New Jersey
Education Council, in cooperation
with Center staff, presented a "Solid
Waste Crisis in New Jersey Work-
shop" for elementary teachers this
year. In total,1180 teachers benefit-
led from Center workshops.

HMDC's commitment to provide
"real World" experience to high
school and college students con-
tinued in 1989. Three internships in
environmental education were con-

m
quality f id* sou** M aaalysat

"The « • « * * o » front t
schools wiflii««es HMDC district
specificalry' SCOMCUS, North
Bergen, Rutherford and Jersey City.
0 uoflet̂ tfy consBsiBts eliminated
, t . \ , iji m i l ' ,B • • • I I I •, , , /

me opportunity far pan stunner/
laboratory Menships on die college
leveL However, two students woe
able to participate in laboratory pro-

Monthly folk musk coffeehouse.
Boat and canoe lours.
Annual woodcarvers' show.
The Fiddlers'Meadow benefit for

die Soviet/American Sail in part
afforded a Center staff member the
opportunity to participate in a Trans-
Atlantic good will sail to die Soviet
Union. This brought international
recognition to the Center and its
programs.

Scardino reported exceptional
national and international publicity
won by the Center.

"The Center's unusual exhibits
have caught the attention of the
media worldwide," VScardino's
report continued. An article on July
3, 1989 in The New York Tunes
national and international editions,
unveiled die uniqueness of the exhi-
bits. Since.that time die exhibits
have attracted local, regional,
national and worldwide coverage.

"In addition to the major Ameri-
can television and radio networks,
news coverage was received from
two Japanese and two Spanish TV
stations, 46 Canadian radio stations
and from German and Irish radio.

"An international news service
distributed a photo story to SO
nations and the Associated Press
issued a nationwide article to some
1,400 newspapers," the report
concluded.

w
for a wash, is

$3 iwarttterdavsize. Please

SPANISH TEACHER Angelica Noda, center, with Jennifer Baker and
Nicole Falcone, scholarship recipients. - •

Students to be immersed
in Spanish language study

Two North Arlington High
School students enrolled in North
Arlington's Spanish IV classes will
participate in a language immersion
program July 2 to July 13 at New
Paltz State University in New York!

Jennifer Baker and Nicole Falcone
received a $1,400 scholarship from
North Arlington's Juan Rulfo Chap-
ter of the National Spanish Society
.to attend die two week session on the
college campus. It was awarded
based on their academic grades,
dependability, and service to die

North Arlington Seniors
By Thelma Zelna

At our April 24 meeting, we had
the usual prayer, flag salute, and
singing of "God Bless America" by
the members. There was a moment
of silence for the sick and deceased
members.

President Joseph Borgia intro-
duced a speaker from the Health
Insurance Network in Paramus who
discussed company policies and
offered comparisons to Blue Cross
and AARP plans. A question and
answer period followed.

We were advised to call Coan
Clancy at 991-6060 for information
or an appointment with an attorney
who will be available on Wednes-
days for legal advice to seniors.

Our president. Vice president
Mabel Reese, and Alternate Henry
Sokolicki attended an all-day semi-
nar at Bergen County Technical

High School to gather information
on long term care.

We were informed that on May 2
die Health Center on Beaver Avenue
will give breast exams sponsored by
the American Cancer Society.
Appointments are necessary. Call
955-9655 for further information.

The entertainment committee win
sponsor a combined Mother's Day
and Father's Day party on May 29.

Some upcoming trips are Wild-
wood Crese from June 17 through 21
(call Evely at 998-2951—there are
several openings); Krucker's on July
71; Monmouth Racetrack on August
14; and Catskill Imperial Resort in
October.

We are proud to announce that the
North Arlington Seniors will cele-
brate its 30th anniversary this
month. A party is on the agenda for
the near future.

organization.
While there, they will spend

morning hours in die classroom
developing their ability to converse
in Spanish in practical situations and
in language laboratories working
with recorded materials.

Outside die classroom, they will
be attending cultural and recreation-
al activities such as foreign films,
singing, sports and picnics, all of
which will be conducted in Spanish.

Angelica Noda, their Spanish
instructor and advisor to die Juan
Rulfo Chapter, said that this is the
fifth consecutive summer students
from die local high school have been
awarded scholarships to attend die
language immersion program at
New Paltz.

In the put few weeks, n e Hat has
held a Can Drive throughout NeBh
Arlington mat raised over $370 and
the band Arian played » a large
crowd April 28 even though mere
was • carnival in Lyndhurst |

The Hut had very good crowds
throughout the weekend. On April
39, there was an Arts and Crafts
Show at the Hut The Hut would like
lothankMrs.Ertle,Mrs.Lemke,Mr.
Oaks, Mrs. Woodside, and the
North Arlington Happy Seniors for
making this event such a great
success.

A trip is being planned to Mediev- •
al rimes in"May. Try so make it to a
couple of these helpful events. The
Hut Council is preparing the Hat's
third anniversary.

Fairleigh gets
fellowship •••

Fairleigh Dickinson University's
Public Administration Institute has
been awarded a Harris Fellowship
Program grant of $48,000 beginning
September 1. The Harris Fellow-
ships, from die US. Department of
Education, are for Master of Public
Administration graduate students
who wish to pursue a career in public
service and who demonstrates finan-
cial need.

The 12-month award, renewable
for a second year, grants tuition -
remission plus a stipend of $10,000.
Full-time graduate students from
traditionally underrepresented
groups in public employment are
eligible. The Institute is especially '
seeking applications from qualified '
minorities and the handicapped.

Senior Harmony
MEMBERS OF CoWwell Banker offices In Lyndhurst and Wood-Ridge
recently guttered for an award* ceremony for the firm's northern New
Jersey operations. Both offices have Introduced the new Blue Ribbon
Program which helps buyers find quality homes priced at fair market
values, and helps sellers move their homes quicker. The Lyndhurst
office is located at 705 Ridge Road and their number is (201) 933-3333.
The Wood-Ridge office is located at 199 Valley Boulevard and their
number at (201) 4M-2222.

Queenje's
NAIL SALON

272 Belleville Pike, Kearny
201-997-0008

v Prom Specials v
Airbrushing *15"

Tips Iff*

Tips & Wraps *24"
(silk, linen 4c fUwrglaaa • up to 3 colon)

, HOURS: ;
Sunday 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. .:

Tues., FH. 4K Sat 11 u n to 6:30 p.m.
Wed. * Thurs. 11 a.m. to 9-30 p.m.

By Nikki Massa
Members of Senior Harmony

Club of North Arlington tested their
knowledge about consumerism by
being contestants In New Jersey
Bell's "Consumer Quiz" game prog-
ram April 25.

Tom Grady, a member of the New
Jersey Bell Speakers' Society, pre-
sented the program and acted as
master of ceremonies. Two teams
selected from the audience com-
peted for poionts by answering ques-
tions from different areas of con-
sumerism. The program is designed
to increase awareness of consumer
protection taw*, and included'
money-saving tips on getting the
most value from telephone service.

Team points were shown on elec-
ironic digital score displays, which
also included colorful graphics.
Three judges, also selected from me
audience, heaped settle borderline
answers. All questions were verified
by the NJ. Division of Consumer

Affairs. A brief question and answer
dialogue session followed the
program.

"Consumer Quiz" is one of sever-
al programs presented as a public
service by New Jersey Bell. Organi-
zations interested in booking prog-
rams can do so by calling
1-MXW52-7469.

NORTH ARLINGTON Lions Club President Jay Corrigan, left, pre-
sents a certificate of appreciation ta Dr. Elk Katz, Distriet Governor of
District 16-A and Council Chairman of Multiple District 16. when he
paid the district governor's annual visit to the local organization. Katz, a
nuclear physicist, told the membership W joining Lions International
taught him "the Joy and value gained from helping others" and moti-
vated him to search world-wide for a bone marrow donor for a family
member afflicted with leukemia. This successful search ledtothe forma-
tion of a group which matches leukemia victims with bone marrow
donors. So far, said Katz, the efforts or this group have resulted la the
saving of six lives.

adult Mfeool
Fashion M f M i o s M e n

meat are the topidof (wo ttfujiiisj:'

May 10* at the Rutherford
School. ,

.• * > . .
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i«Glare, Torraco
rock little league

f far Pl«|)««
*» JoV, U

Onrjr Bdwards pHeted • M
and banged o « two MM fer Jo Jo's.
JAW, 7, Una*! Theater, 0

• doable t>lead JAW put Lincoln
Tneatci wluch received i double
bom Ton Lawrence.
Jo Jo's, 9, Prospect Deli, 0

Kevin Ryin pitched Jo Jo'i sec-
ond straight shutout and hit three
singles. Bob Medina and Ken Shel-
don had two hits each for Prospect
Deh.
MAJOR LEAGUE
Carousel, 6,
Arlington Jewelers, 4

A fifth inning tingle by Rafael
Casrtltnos brake a 4-4 tie helping
Carousel to its victory over vastly
improved AI's. RonParmakis led
AJ'i with two hits.
BNB, 20, Rotary, 8

Erik Kotymid and Brian Pitman
had four bits each to lead BNB. Jeff
Gnomiki mashed a double and
triple for Rotary.
Elks, 8, Wilson, 2

Cormac Lawrence belted three

• BjrjrTlifnnan'i hups lnplud tot
UeaBdAMhonyOrimdi'irkDBNnn
keyed tfceLioos victory. Bd Camp-
bet homered for VFW.
Arlington jewelers, 8,
Rotary, 6

Jerry Costa doubled in AJ's first
victor* Dave Smenghdo tingled
and double for Rotary.
BNB," 6, Carousel , 5

Carousel's Billy Belz singled in

fat aaW iiwMtfk aran̂  rl MfJttt * • H I H I MU W aWeUH KCyOUWTO IWWaTly

rally; •
Lions, 15, Elk*, »

Two home nimftoBfJetf Nicho-
las and one from Howie WU»on who
had three other hits kept lions roll-
ing. Cormac Lawrence and Fat Fta-
patrick each had two hits for Elks.

V F W , 3 , Wilson, 1
Pitcher Chris Madam struck out

13 Wilson batters to lead VFW. His
shutout was spoiled by a sixth inning
home ran from Jeff Keams.

Athletes inducted
into Hall of Fame
The N.A.H.S. Athletic Hall of

Fame Committee has named seven
athletes and a coach that will be
inducted into the North Arlington
High School Athletic Hall of Fame
on Friday. May 4,1990, at Crickeus
Restaurant (Quality Inn) Lyndhurst,
New Jersey.

Andrew Rudowiiz is chairman of
the Hall of Fame Committee. Ticket
information may be obtained by
calling William Ferguson,
991-6800.

The athletes to be honored' are:

Glenn Bolton - Class of 1982
Glenn was an outstanding quar-

North Arlington soccer
play into second week

By Steve Delpome
We finally had a great Saturday

for soccer and we had some well
played games in the* lower division.
This is the second week of their reg-
ular season and those who were
watching saw dramatic changes
from the first week.

CSI Software, 4,
New Image Halrcutters, 0

CSI took over first place with an
impressivewji. Anthony Scavetta
KoredjtahtlMfefe the half ended bv
beating the last defender io the ball.
Making the half very exciting was
great defensive play by New Images
finbacks Mike Detaney, Kelly Cur-
rie and Jeff Groeler. Goalie Tim Joy-
ce to improving weekly and shows
good potential for the future. In the
second half center-forward Andrew
Macho made it 2-0 on a solo drive
down the sideline and put it in the
corner of the net. Defensively for
CSI full-backs Paul Perriro and Vic
Pintado helped lock up the shutout
for goalie Marissa Abbato. In the
fourth Macho and Scavetta each
added another score to move their
Mm lo (he lop of the standings.

Video Tonitt, 2,
AJ Express, 1

Video Tonite had their first win of
the regular season in the closest
game of the day. AJ. went on lop
first on an 18 yard shot by all star for-
ward Peter McNamara. assisted by
left-wing Christopher Morgan. Vid-
eo came back to lie win their for-
ward Sieve Piikadlo hitting one
bom outside the box aAeralead pass
from James Van Dien set it up. Both

defenses were outstanding with
A J.s Joan Cmeilcwski and Anthony
LaSpada holding the offensive
attack in check. A fourth quarter
surge by forward Sharon Guise and
Nick Giglio was broken up by Vid-
eos half-backs Jessica Mazurldewicz
and Tan Johnson. The game win-
ning goal was made on a penalty shot
by Pete McNamara giving goalie
Stacey Smolen her first win of the
season.

Sluggo's Saloon, 2,
Lou's Service Center, 0
Sluggo's moved into a tie for sec-

ond place Saturday putting the
division up for grabs. Rich Banly
scored early off a solo drive and
cross by Alisha Vunck. Lou's
showed they don't give up easily,
with Jonathan Piuman and Billy
Chevalier showing their skills driv-
ing on Sluggo's defense and being
challenged by Brian Palmer and
Chris Puntasecca. In the second half,
Lou's defense tightened up and shut
down Sluggo's with great defensive
play by Ed Folgar, Stephanie Worth
and LeeAnn Roselli. The final goal
came in the last two minutes by Rich
Bartly just hitting from outside. -
Goalie Paul Savage chalked up the
win to put his team in a tie for second
place.

Roosevelt School is open to all*
spectators and players every Satur-
day during soccer play for use of
restrooms, telephone and water. Any
questions/comments can be directed
to me Tuesday through Saturday at
935-7978. Enjoy the games!

If you'v* been putting off braces...
If you think br»c«* are for kkte only..

M? '' ft'

kxmtlNMout

SMMay hour*

; « • « * • ftMfc Awn tots

terback for the North Arlington foot-
baH team from 1979 to 1981. As the
Viking field general, he orchestrated
the Viking offense to three success-
ful seasons.

George E. Den Braven - Class of
1952

George or better known as "Gig,"
played basketball and baseball dur-
ing his four years at North Arlington
High School.

James Erskine - Class of 1978
Jim was a standout performer in

Football, Wrestling, and Track dur-
ing his four years of high school
competition and earned a total of
eleven varsity letters.

Annette Mauioli - Class of 1984
Annette tied the school record by

earning twelve varsity letters in her
four years at North Arlington High
School. She also received more
awards than any other athlete in the
school's history.
Joseph Mellino - Class of 1962

"Joey" played three varsity sports
while a student at North Arlington
High School and earned eight varsi-
ty letters in football, basketball, and
baseball.

Arlene Olcheski - Class of 1972
Arfene was an outstanding North

Arlington High School athlete who
was a standout performer in basket-
ball from 1970 lo 1972. She com-
peted in a period that was referred to
as Girl Programs when schedules
were set up between schools by
program advisers. She and her team-
mates helped to establish girls sports
on a -competitive level throughout
the state.
Dave Walsh - Class of 1982

_ Dave played football, basketball
and baseball for North Arlington
High from 1979 to 1982. In football
Dave played tight end and wide
receiver.
Joseph Tosies - Coach, Honorary

To leach is lo summon another to
life; to coach is to instill in our young
values they will cherish for a
lifetime.

By Charles O'Reilly
Mike Clare's slugging and

Anthony Torraoo's pitching high-
lighted die first week of Rutherford
Little League's 40ih season.

Clare, an 11-yetr-old, slammed
three home runs in Kiwanis" 24-6
defeat of Boiling Springs Savings.

The sauting pitcher, who hit one
ball out of the park in the 1989 regu-
lar season and three more in tourna-
ment play, opened up the campaign
with a three-ran homer in the first
inning. He socked another three-ran
blast in the miid, and led off the sixth
with a solo shot. A fifth-inning
single gave him eight RBI for the
contest.

Robbie Slavik and Chris Cinardo
added three hits apiece as pan of
Kiwanis' 17-hit attack. Cinardo
earned the mound victory, hurling
the final three innings. For Springs,
Willie Riksy knocked in two runs
with a fifth-inning single.

Torraca fired a no-hit shutout,
striking out 15 batters, as Rotary
defeated Kurgan-Bergen Realty,
12-0, in the opener for both clubs.

The 12-year-old issued walks to
Mau Garabedia and opposing pitch-
er Patrick Egbert in the first inning,
but he then struck out the side. At
one point, he fanned seven straight
hitters. The only other Kurgan run-
ner was Mike Tejada, who was hit by
a pilch in the fourth.

Joey Ragazzo got Rotary on the
board in the third inning. His grand-
slam home ran knocked in Damien
Duignan, Joey Bialck, and Torraca.
Bialck finished 3-for-4, driving two
runs in with a sixth-inning single,
while Torrace had three nils as well.

Egbert struck out eight and
walked six in five-plus innings of
work before Chris Stio relieved.

Damien Momhineway's two-out,
bases-loaded single in the bottom of
the sixth inning lifted Rutherford
Sporting Goods, to a 7-6 victory
over defending league champion
Park Sunoco.

James Irianne posted his second
double of the game with one out
Steve Pelehach followed with a
walk, and Mike Melkonian singled,
One out later, Momhineway hit a
Chris D'Arduini delivery beyond
the second baseman.

Pelehach, the R.S.G. starting
pitcher, smacked a towering home
run off the Scoreboard in left-center
field in (he fourth inning, giving his
club a 5-4 lead. Paul Marsico tied the
score for Park in the fifth, when he
walked, advanced on two wild pitch-
es, and scored on an error.

Melkonian picked up the win in
relief, striking out four in three
innings. Park starter Chris Primiano
allowed no earned runs in his three
innings of work.

In the American League, Keller
opened its defense on the American
League crown by defeating Lions,
6-1. John Farina allowed just one hit.

a fourth-inning single by Damon
Perry. Brian Caughey walked and
scored Lions'only run in the third.

Pele Ackermann's sacrifice fly
brought Mike Marrone home, scor-
ing Keller's first run. They picked up
four runs in the first inning, capped
off by Bobby Shafer's single. Craig
Bevelheimer drove in Joe.Lastra
with a third-inning hit.

Elks got just five hits, but took
advantageof28 walks in an 18-1 win
against Naborhood Pharmacy. Justin
Smith collected three hits, including
an RBI single in the fourth inning.
He also was the winning pitcher,
striking out twelve. Jason Kane and
Joey Chorbajian also had singles for

Health Fair V a success
Peter Forte, Lyndhurst's execu-

tive health officer is well-pleased
with the turnout of residents for the
township's fifth annual Health Fair.
He has issued a definitive report on
•he number of persons attending the
various services. His report follows:

The Lyndhurst Health Depart-
ment's 5th Annual Health Fair was
again a success.

Mayor Louis J. Stellate, Jr. wishes
lo thank all who participated in this
program. Without the help of the
professionals and the volunteers

who donated their time and effort,
this Fair would not be possible.

The following is a breakdown of
the total number of residents pro-
cessed for different screenings: Skin
cancer, 26; Podiatry. 21; Posture, 20;
Dental/oral cancer, 10; Audiometry,
43; Blood pressures, 120; Nutrition
counseling, 21; Heights/weights, 43;
Hemocult, 39; Lung function, 91;
Eye, 44; Cholesterol, 104; Vial of
Life, 23; Mammography registra-
tion, 79. Total tests given - 710.

FUNGUS CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of
a new cream for fungus infections
of the groin ("jock itch"). The study
will consist of several visits to a
dermatologist and application of
the crefim. At the conclusion of
the stû Jy volunteers will be paid
$00&O

information,

Elks.
Kyoung Kim, who reached on

catcher's interference, scored
Naborhood's lone run in the third
inning. He and Harold Corbran had
doubles later on.

Steve Meluso tripled and Mike
Donoghue homered in a seven-ran
fourth inning, giving Flash Cleaners
a 10-3 decision over Tommy's Tow-
ing. Winning pitcher Pele Williams,
who struck over out ten, had two
RBI singles in the contest.

Tommy's wasiield scoreless until
the fifth, when Mike Vescuso
walked and scored. Jesse Maguire
knocked in Mike Patichio in the
sixth, and Joey Bologna stole home.

Regina hits first
homerun of season

Michelle Regina of the Junior
Division's Padres began her season
by hitting the first homerun for the
year, while the Reds batted four dou-
bles by Wendy Rosenbower, Gwen
Gunn, Erin Irving and Siobhan Viv-
ian. Pitching for the Reds was 6th
grader Gwen Gunn and catching her
was teammate Erin Irving. The Pad-
res pitchers consisted of 6th grader
Cristin Clark and catcher Jasmine
Reicherz. Jackie Santora also of the
Junior division pitched 7 innings for
the Dodgers striking out 10 batters.
Kelly Sanzo relieved Jennifer
Yamelski behind the plate and hit
her first triple to get a total of 5
RBI's. Kelly Power and Ann
Tyburczy were the two pitchers for
the Red Socks team on opening day.
When the Cardinals played the Bre-
wers strong pitching came from

Sherianne Adamo, Christine Kane
and Jennette Lopez. Catchers for this [
game were Colleen Ackermann,
Kathy Wentz and Robin
Eberspeacher.

In the Senior Division 9th grader
Janette Lowther hit her first home
run for the Mets. Pitching debuts
came from 7th graders Jill Gastelu
and Shannon Walsh of the Mets, 8th
grader Tara Mahejerin of the Astros
and the Athletics 8 th grader Christ-
ine Krower. Outstanding catching
came from Catherine Miller, Kristin
Richards and Colleen Mulligan.

Taking advantage of the new ste-
aling rule are Sabrina Montefusco,
Morgan Dray, Marissa Casper, Jack-
y Santora, Andrea Frerreri, Angie
Mondadori, Shannon Walsh, Janette
Lowther, Jill Gastelu, Amy Lowther
and Lauren Gallo.

First quarter earnings
at racetrack increase

Sam Anzalone, Racing Manager
of the N.J. Sports Authority (SA),
had some more good news to report
at the April meeting of the SA last
week, continuing a series of encour-
aging news on the performance of
Mcadowlands Racetrack which is
the key revenue-producer of the East
Rutherford Sports Complex.

Anzalone told the commissioners
that gross handle for the first quarter
of 1990 from both live and simul-
casting amounted to $206,277,938
which is a 4.4 percent increase over
the$197,633,187 for the first quarter
of 1989.

Net nightly racing revenues aver-
aged out at $ 1 37,000 this year com-
pared to $115,000 last year.

SA Chief Executive Officer
Robert Mulcahy, 3d, commented
that simulcasting is continuing to
make the SA's best profits.

Anzalone also reported that with
the Standardised meeting near the
half-way mark with 92 dates of the
197 scheduled already completed, 2
successful promotions highlighted
recent racing nights.

On SaL, Apr. 14th, there were
drawings for 6 new cars and $6,000

in cash prizes after every race which
attracted 18,000 customers or 4,000
more than the previous Saturday and
brought in a gross handle of
$2,850,000 or $450,000 above the
previous Saturday.

Anzalone said he expects the
track to lake in between $75,000 and
$100,000 in revenue in 1990 from a
new service called Track Talk. It's a
telephone service with up-to-date
racing information available at a 900
number at 75 ccnts-a-minute. Track
Talk is producing about 15,000 calls
a month and only 3,000 calls per

jnth are needed to meet expenses.
Another promotion Anzalone

reported is the special attention
given to the horse Yanketron, a
5-year-old, $20,000 claimer which,
he said, the betting public has taken
as its "Magic Horse." Each of Yank-
ctron's appearances at the track has
shown significant increases in
handle and attendance. Yanketron
has raced 6 times in the past 2
months and each time betting and
attendance have increased 25 per-
cent over the previous week. He's
won 4 races with a second in 6 starts
and banked $20,000.
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By Charles O'ReOly

Thu weekend narked ike mad-
DOIfM Of IITC lUfj^SCnOOi D&\3CuS)0 4WMI

foftbsll seasons. On Saturday,
Rutherford improved its baaeban
standing by defeating Lyndharst,
leaving both clubs one game out of
lint place.

Lyndhum had entered the day's
action lied with Secaucus for the
league lead. But when they shut the
lights out at Rutherford Memorial
Park, die clubs were deadlocked for
second place, along with Palisades
Park.

The box score shows Ryan Hadra-
va hurling four innings and Bobby
Jones three, and Jones hitting a home
run over the right-field fence into the
football field, as the Bulldogs won,
8-3. What the box also shows is six
costly Lyndhurst errors, which led to
seven unearned runs.

"Three of those errors cost us two
runs apiece," said Golden Bear
coach Frank Servideo. "What also
hurt was that we blew opportunities.
We had men on second and third
with nobody out in the fourth, and
we didn't score."

It had been a good week for Lynd-
hurst (9-2), who knocked Palisades
Park down a notch with a 7-2 deci-
sion at Matera Field on Thursday.
The Bears got a break in not having

to face the Tigers'ace, Sandy Christ-
ian. Instead, they stepped up and
belied twelve hits off Mike Wilson,
including two hits and two RBI and
Soner Tozduman. Greg Lambert
(5-0) went the distance, striking out
seven and allowing just two hits.

Earlier, the Bears downed North
Arlington, 11-3, at Pat Hoarie
picked up hit third victory. Lynd-
hurst scored eight runs in the fourth
inning, and added three in the fifth,
including two on a homer by Keith
OiMasdo.

Meanwhile, Rutherford was com-
pleting a perfect week. Doug Wal-
dron won two games, 5-4 over Harri-
son and 10-0 over St. Mary's, to
improve his record to 3-0. The Bull-
dogs also pounded out 14 hits to
defeat Leonia, 12-4. Jones and Had-
rava had three hits apiece, and Jones
fanned seven in going die route.

It all left a traffic jam atop the
BCSL National Division. Secaucus,
which again postponed a meeting
with Palisades Park, has one confer-
ence toss, while Lyndhurst, Pali-
sades Park, and Rutherford all have
two losses in the loop.

BIG SOFTBALL DUEL
THURSDAY: On May 3, this
week's issue date, Rutherford meets
North Arlington on the Softball

second half
The Vikings' season record

remains perfect after a 5-3 defeat of
Bedon on Friday. However, Ruther-
ford has rolled aloag ever since the

What makes Thursday's contest
intriguing b that Rutherford pitcher
Jacqie Sloan has not allowed a run in
29 consecutive innings through
Saturday's game against S i Mary's.
The last team to score off Sloan was
— you guessed it — North
Arlington.

The Bulldogs (8-2) earned an 8-2
decision against the Gaels, follow-
ing defeats of Leonia, 2-0, and Harri-
son, 7-3. Sloan won the Leonia con-
test, while Tanya Shostik picked up
the decision against the Blue Tide.

Meanwhile, North Arlington
(11-0) shut out Lyndhurst, 13-0, and
rallied in the middle inings to defeat
New Milford, 15-5, before the Bee-
ton game. Laura Miller has won nine
of die Vikings' contests this season,
with Theresa Fredo picking up the
other two decisions.

THEY'D RATHER BE IN PHI-
LADELPHIA: The Queen of Peace
girls' track team departed the friend-
ly confines of southern Bergen
County this week. They were off to

QP girls win silver at Penn
, The Queen of Peace girls track
team was well represented this year
at the 96lh running of the Penn
Relays in Philadelphia.

The mile relay team of sophomore
Cathy Gallagher, senior Melissa
Schaefer, and juniors Karen Lafarga
and Geraldine McDermott won

silver medals in their events with a
lime of 4:19.8. It is one of this sea-
son's top relay limes in Bergen
County.

The 400 meter relay also ran their
best time of the year. Senior Natasha
Rivera, freshman Paula Saleiro, and
Sophomore Laurie Zeck combined

with McDermott to post a 54.2 in the
90 degree heat at Frankln Field.

Both relays will be back in action
at the New Jersey Catholic Confer-
ence relays on May 6 and the BCSL
American League Championships
on May 12, where they hope for
repeated success.

Builder named SA chairman

the prestigious Pemt KMays at
Franklin Held in Philadelphia.

The University of Pe—ijl.ania
hat hosted the meat, moonegeand
high-school divisioos, for over sixty
yean. This tin* around, the four-
some of Kathy Gallagher, Melissa
Schaefer, Karen Ufarga. and Geral-
dine McDermott entered the
1600-meter relay, and placed second
in iheir heat, in 4 minutes 19.8
seconds.

While the Griffins were out of
stale, the Rutherford and Becton
boys were close to home. Becton lost
a narrow decision lo Rutherford, and
edged Leonia, in a double dual meet
on Thursday. Steve Capuano's triple
victory in die sprints for the Wild-
cats was the highlight of the after-
noon, as Capuano finished in 11.4
seconds at 100 meters.

CHARLIE'S SCOREBOARD:
The Queen of Peace baseball team is
off lo Ihe races.

The Griffins (8-4) completed a
Tine week with a 12-5 defeat of Bec-
ton. Bob Delaney won the game with
11 strikeouts, and he also doubled
during a five-run fifth inning. Mean-
while, senior Andrew Mahony pro-
vided some deja vu with a four-hit,
three-RBI outing. His brother, Dan,
graduated from Queen of Peace in
1987, and he is now Ihe starting
catcher for Rider College.

Earlier, the Griffins lopped River
Dell, 9-7, as Rick Fuentes and Brian
Sheridan had two hits each. They
also beat River DelL 14-4, but lost to
Dumont, 14-2.

Wellington (8-4) exploded for
seven runs in the sixth inning to put
away Cresskill, 13-5. Paul Magrini
and winning pitcher Tom Vellis
each homered in that one. The
Panthers also topped Wood-Ridge,
6-2, behind Ken Campbell's pitch-
ing, and lost to Bogota, 9-6, as

Magrini was oMptebfed by Jason
CM • familiar rival. Each played
forward for Ms school's basketball

Si. Mary's (2-10) lost to Bogota,
8-2; Cresskill, 14-2; and Emerson

N J. Sports Authority (SA) Com-
missioner Peter Levine of Short
Hills has been elevated to SA Chair-
man by Governor James Ftorio.

Levine, 48, is a millionaire part-
ner in LevCom., Inc., of Wayne, a
builder of shopping centers. He is a
lop fund-raiser for the Democratic
party and has been a commissioner
for 11 years, having been appointed
by Democratic Governor Brendan
Byrne in 1979 and continued in
office by Republican Governor Tho-
mas Kean.

Levine succeeds real estate deve-
loper Jon Hanson, a Republican,
who has been chairman since 1982.
Hanson will continue as a
commissioner.

SA officers are unpaid but the
positions are considered prestigious.

Florio, in announcing Levine's
chairmanship, praised him as having
a reputation throughout the state as a
dynamic, solid leader and a
decision-maker. "He is someone
who is totally committed to the work
and success of the Sports Authori-
ty," Florio said.

Levine said he would work close-
ly with Florio who is taking a per-
sonal direct oversight role in opera-
lions of such semi-autonomous
agencies as the SA.

Levine's appointment ends
months of speculation about who die
governor would name lo lead the
SA. Florio was thought to be consid-
ering another political fund-raiser,
Arthur Goldberg, slate Transporta-
tion Commissioner under Governor
Byrne and now a corporate takeover
specialist. Goldberg was named an
SA commissioner, instead, his

Tennis lessons for
children and adults

Registration opens May 7, 1990
for die Tennis Lessons Program.
Classes start on Tuesday, June 5th
and are held every Tuesday and
Thursday evenings at the tennis
courts at Memorial Field. Children
will go at 6 and adults at 7 p.m. Ten-
nis badges must be worn at all times.
The fee is $15 for children and $25
for adulu for 5 weeks.

Rutherford rec
ladies softball

Rosters are now available for
Rutherford Recreation's Ladies
Softball League. The pines begin
14GBtfla*y, JMV 25. All flMero aratt
i t • • m a d by June S. Team will
|*»y»cos«petitionwi<i one another

' ten wU be a maximum of 11
is a $20 (ea per

appointment coming at Ihe same
time Levine's chairmanship was
announced.

Levine is reported lo have raised
$1 million for the Florio campaign
for governor at a fund-raiser at his

home last September which Florio
attended.

The SA operates the NJ. Sports
Complex in East Rutherford and the
Monmouth Park racetrack in Ocean
County.

NCAA COLLEGE official Al Hynes, center receives certificates of
appreciation following his talk before the North Arlington chapter of
UNICO National. Hynes, shown with Fred Lemme, chapter president,
and Tom Sereika, program chairman, has worked many major college
games including the 1989 Sugar Bowl and the Army-Navy game.

Roeschke/Rowe golf tournament
Entry fee is' $40 and deadline for

registering is Monday, May 21.
Send registration with check lo Her-
bert Perry, Township Clerk at Lynd-
hurst Town Hall. Richard Lindsay is
tournament chairman. Fee includes
greens fees and buffet style dinner.

The annual Roeschke-Rowe
memorial golf tournament spon-
sored by Lyndhurst township will be
held Sunday, June 3 with tee-off
time 9:30. The tournament will take
place at Farmstead Golf and Country
Club, Germany Flats Road, Andov-
er, NJ.

Clara Maass Auxiliary members
receive volunteer awards

Volunteers at Clara Maajs Medi-
cal Center, Belleville, received
awards for their many hours of ser-
vice to die institution in ceremonies
on April 25.

Ambrose O'Connell, Jr., was
given a pin for 25.000 hours for
week-long service at the hospital.

Mary Ferralo of Lyndnurst. for
2M37 hours of service, was given a

gold container for holding the com-
munion elements, as she is author-
ized to administer communion to
housebound members of the com-
munity and is Clan Maass auxiliary
chaplain.

Mrs. Josephine Pieszak was given
an achievement award for 20 years
of service and Mrs. Nellie DeBronzo
was given an award for 10,575 hours
of volunteerism.

Breakfast a memorial
A pancake breakfast will be held

on May 6, 1990 at the SL Mary's
High School cafeteria from 8 aja.
ntfl 1 pjn. in me memory of
MichaeU.S«ppte. Mike was a life-
loaf resident of Rutherford who
passed away March 2,1990 sarTer-
i n g e f

Tickets will be. available at the
door or by contacting Scott Fenion at
939-0720 anytime, Donations will
be gladly accepted by mailing to:
The Friends of Michael Supple, c/o
Rutherford Knightf m Columbus,
Jackson Ave^RutherfaANJ 07070

North Ariington (5-6) edged Bec-
ton, 5-4, as the Vikings tallied four
times in the fifth inning. Darren
DiLorenw singled in a pair of tuns to
give Ihe Vikings ihe lead. They also
rapped 14 hits in a 9-2 decision
against New Milford. >

Becton (4-9) nearly ran out of
daylight bifore scoring three runs in
the tenth inning to defeat New Mil-
ford, 3-0. Scott Recanati finished as
the winning pitcher, as the Knights
were limited to two hits in the entire
contest.

In Softball, Wallinglon (10-2) is
fighting Hasbrouck Heights for the
BCSL Olympic Division lead. The
Panthers defeated Cresskill, 6-1, on
Friday, behind two triples by Carme-
la Timpanaro. Maryann Szwed has
all but one of the Panthers' decisions
in 1990.

Earlier in the week, Wallinglon
shut out Wood-Ridge, 11 -0, as Tim-
panaro and Robyn Branick both had
three-baggers. Timpanaro kept up
the three-base pace with a triple
against Bogota in a 7-2 win. Michel-
le Rock also posted a triple in that
game.

Queen of Peace (6-5) climbed
back over. 500 with an 11 -1 defeat of
Dumont. Michele Serio earned the
victory with a three-hitter, while
Tracy Noniewicz doubled and Sue
Szalkiewicz tripled. Szalkiewicz
and Evelyn Pena posted four RBI
apiece. The Griffins had suffered an
earlier loss to River Dell, 14-4.

St. Mary's (5-7) came up a winner
against Bogota, 9-4. Diane Majdosz
and Carol Sullivan had two doubles
apiece, and Erin Walsh went4-for-4.

inning rally, lostaj *>
12,11. • .. •• ' •> ."• . . •y«0' -> ."

Becton (7-5) down** :HW M *
fojd.9-5.uKady«B«««««nBji«ot
on ihe ball for two hits aftd two nmi
battedm.KimSelgennan»ndM»Ha-
sa Matros cameitaoigh with triples
in that game. Mstros'aven»eii well
over .500, including a doable hi a
19-0 defeat of Weehawkea. '

Lyndhurst (2-7Afollowed its lots
to North ArlingH with • 10-5
defeat at the hands of Palisades Park.

SOFTBALL SPECTACULAR
APPROVED: The New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic Association
has approved the application for a
Bergen-Passaic All-Star Softball
Classic, to be held on June 16 at
Clifton.

The event, a joint effort of coach-
es from both counties, will be pat-
terned after the successful basketball
games, which have been held for the
last five years, and after Ihe all-star
soccer event, which began a year ago
and will be renewed on June 9 at
Bergen Community College.

Proceeds will benefit the Donna
Ricker Fund. Ricker, a standout ath-
lete at Wood-Ridge High School
through 1986, died during this
school year after a long battle with
cancer. The medical bills are still not
settled, a fact which spurred one of
her former coaches, Barbara Bar-
low, into action.

St. Mary's softball coach Frank
Venezia was also instrumental in the
effort. Ricker served as an assistant
under Venezia for a season, and she
also kept the basketball score for
many Gaels' games even as her con-
dition worsened.

For more details, contact Benezia
at die SL Mary's athletic office.

OPENING SOON
LIVINGSTON*EDGEWATER*BEDMiN$TER

PARSIPPANY

I could never do before—

"Once I lost weight, the Nutri/System
counselors taught me how to avoid
diining it back.
It was simply a matter ol good
nutrition. I ale foods that were low in
sodium and cholesterol. And were
delicious, too.
Now that I'm eating better, I look
and feel better. Arid I've been

able to maintain my weight
for 10 months now. I've
never been happier
in my life"

The Nutri/System*
Weight Loss Program
includes a variety of
delicious meats and
snacks, nutritional and
behavioral counseling,
light activity, ar
weight mantei

Don't Walt,
CaH Today.

We Succeed Where
DM* Aril tou.*

FREE! NUTRI/DATA® Computer Weight Analysis.
C^w-kxyoucFREEpwtonilcowuMlion Ylou w* l«m vour idM w ^ » d in. ̂  MUTRWSYSTEM* m*
hak> you low Might end • «p H off * «<«• «M*liQilioi> conwitolioh & paopl* vwy. M *>•» »»» «*at* lott .

EDISON 6034122
MIUMHKItf t t tO
RMENMLE SSVtQIO

LYNDHURST804-8620
CUFTON 777-2271
EMERSONi M7-MM
PISgtnWKY 5C-9622
flOCHHI£P«* 145-3366

633-68M

SPRINGFIELD 379-5755
E.BRUNSWICK 257-5522
GLEN BOCK 444-0088
RAMSEY »34-«Qfi

T
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seniors to remain witlj family
Sector Bffl Bradley (D-NJ)«*-

dWed a Senate Aging O H M U M
Odd hearing h> Ufcewood on to
benefts and future neAb of New
Jersey's Respite Care Pilot Project,

new jeney opciMW a mocw fro*
ject to help disabled senior Cittern
remain Uving with ftmfly memben.
The project w u established' with
Mend funds seemed by Bradley.
The Committee heard testimony
from families who an participating
in New Jersey's program .which,
began in 1988. Bradley announced
plans to introduce legislation to con-
tinue funding of die project which
otherwise will expire in October,
1990 unless they are reauthorized.

•ad th
a«t»

I their bmBfet, we can also find
of me most iaasovadve and

gams that respond to
fepiMtau.

Bradley has long championed to
expansion of Medicare coverage so
mat elderh/ people can secwe qual-
ity he»kh care at home. The State of
New Jersey's Respite Care Pilot
Program assists people who are car-
Mgfor disabled elderiyoimily mem-
bers by providing temporary help to

Jersey families a year receive ser-
vices from die program. It serves as a
national model for how to deliver
cost-effective health care to disabled
seniors. Since 1988, Bradley's
respite care legislation has enabled
New Jersey families to care for
elderly, disabled family members at
home and avoid needless inslitulion-

Bradley stated:-)*We are aging in
America. In this stale we can not
only see the seriousness of the prob-
lem for older and disabled people

Mobil unit put into service
The Clara Maass Medical Center

Emergency Department recently
placed into official service its newly
acquired Mobile Intensive Care
Unit (MICU).

The Unit, purchased for the Medi-
cal Center by die Clan Maass
Foundation, is designed to respond
lo life-threatening situations, and is
slatted by both full-time and part-
time paramedics.

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Sat.. May 5
Tuts., May 8
Wed.. May 9

Weight Reduction
'Culinary Hearts Class
Weight Reduction
Weight Reduction
'Diabetic Class
•Alzheimers Class

9:30 AM
6PM
SPM

6:30 PM
7 PM
6PM

Conf.
Conf.
Conf.

Hall
Hall
Hall

Cafeteria
Cornm. Dept
Conf. Hall

Remember Mom with a card
and gift from Hallmark.

Mother's Day is Sunday
May 13.

Goffins
64 Park Ave., Rutherford

438-3636
Hours: Wed., Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

May 9, 10. 11, 12 • 930 AM. to 9:00 P.M.
Mfe afco nan*: Precious Moments figurines

and our ttefcfcuf homemade fudge t candy.

alization. It operates under a $2 mil-
lion per year federal grant

Bradley cited the growing need
for long-term care- and the impor-
tance fiunily caregivers will play in
delivering services.
. 1 seek as the backbone of every
community's effort to offer humane
and dignified care for it's frail citi-
zens. If we as a nation are to have
any effective long-term care

strategy, and I hope that we do deve-
lop sach a strategy toon, it will have
to build on and support mis valuable
network," said Bradley.

The Aging Committee also heard
testimony on the Medicare Home
Benefit! Improvement Act of 1990
introduced by Bradley. This legisla-
tion expands and clarifies eligibility
requirements for home health care;
permits up to 80 hours of coverage

per year for in-home respite care for
chronically dependent individuals;
provides unlimited number of days
for hospice care, and allows benefic-
iaries to receive intravenous drug
therapy m the home instead of in the
hospital.

The Respite Care Program is part
of Bradley'] continuing effort to
provide expanded home and com-
munity based health care for the dis-

abled elderly. He
legislation which
home health care service*, help traifa
home care providers and provide
payments for adult day care service*.
These programs help working fami-
lies to care for the elderly in the
home and avoid institutional ization.
Such provisions have encouraged
die growth of community healdi ser-
vices for (he elderly.

Breast cancer detection program could be lifesaving

Complete information concerning ad West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com-
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532,

'Pre-registration is necessary.

Meadowlands Hospital Medical
Center, Secaucus, will join die Hud-
son County Unit of die American
Cancer Society to take part in a
Breast Cancer Detection Awareness
Program on May 12.

The program is designed to
inform women and healdi profes-
sionals about die lifesaving potential
of early breast cancer detection and
treatment, according to Edna Mon-
dadori, coordinator of die project at
Meadowlands Hospital Medical
Center.

The heart of die program is die
opportunity for women 35 and older
who have never had breast cancer or
any symptoms of the disease and
who have never had a mammogram
to have one p e r f o r m e d
inexpensively.

The mammogram, a valuable
diagnostic technique used to detect
cancer too small lo be felt by even
experienced examiners, will be
offered for a fee of $40. The average
price for a mammogram is $100 to
$175.

According to Mondadori, the
reduced cost allows die hospital and
the American Cancer Society to
reach segments of die population
who might otherwise not have the
test.

"If we can get women to follow
our guidelines by manually examin-
ing dieir breasts, having diem exa-
mined regularly by a physician, and
going for a mammogram, we can
really reduce die number of women

who die because of advanced dis-
ease," Mondadori said.

Mondadori pointed out, however,
diat the program also is aimed at
educating physicians and other
health care professionals. Half of
diem fail to recommend that asymp-
tomatic women — those showing no
symptoms of breast cancer — have
mammograms.

The Society recommends a mam-
mogram every year for asymptoma-
tic women aged 50 and over and a
baseline mammogram for those 35
to 39. Asymptomatic women 40 to
49 should have a mammogram every-
one to two years.

One in ten women will develop
breast cancer at sometime during her

Board certified
in specialty

The American Board of Internal
Medicine has announced that Eric
Jackson, M.D. has passed their
recent exam in Critical Care and is
now board certified in this subspe-
cialty. Critical Care is die medical
care of patients whose illness is
severe enough to require specialized
care usually in an Intensive Care set-
ting. Dr. Jackson, a graduate of
Mount Sinai Medical School, is also
a Board Certified Internist and has
been in practice for nine years. He
practices at 16-18 Ridge Road in
North Arlington with Mark Wax-
man, M.D. who is a Board Certified
Internist and Gastroenterologist.

life. For New Jersey, an estimated
5,900 new cases of breast cancer are
anticipated during 1990 witii 1,700
deaths. Breast cancer is one of die
leading causes of death due to cancer
in women, but it also is one of die
most curable forms of cancer if
delected and treated early. If treated
early, 90 percent of all breast cancer
can be cured. .

Last year, more than 6,000
women were screened for breast
cancer in New Jersey through the

Society's Breast Cancer Detection
Awarenes Program.

For more information about die
Breast Cancer Detection Awareness
Program, call after May 1 to die
Meadowlands Hospital Medical
Center Volunteer Department at
201-392-3266.

Only a limited number of
reduced-cost mammograms are
being offered. The 'mammograms
are by appointment only.

Information on AIDS
"How to talk to young people

about AIDS" will be the topic at die
next PARENTCRAFT meeting on
May 4, at A M at die Carlsiadt Public
Library on Hackensack Street.

PARENTCRAFT provides
parents from area towns with infor-
mation and support. The group

meets every Friday at 10 a.m. at die
Carlsiadt Library. Informal group
discussions cover many topics such :
as parental concerns, family rela-
tionships, nutrition, healdi and safe-
ly. In room child care is provided.
Everyone is welcome! For more
information call 460-7324.

Rosary Society will
hold memorial mass

Lyndhurst Sacred Heart Rosary
Society will celebrate a memorial
Mass at 9 a.m. Sunday, May 6.

The society will meet May 30. in
die St. Dominic Chapel lo recite die
Rosary. Fadier John Palasits will
offer die benediction.

Following this, officers will be
installed. President will be Mrs.

Horace Bogle; vice president, Mrs.
Ann Roderick; treasurer, Mrs. Char-
les Popper, financial/ membership
secretary, Mrs. Santo Peternostro;
recording secretary/ publicist, Mrs.
Mary Ferrato.

A social hour will follow
ceremonies.

die

PUT YOUR HEALTH TO THE TEST
A American Diabetes Association

Are you at risk for diabetes? Could you already have diabetes and not knqw it?

Take the Test. Know the Score.
Write in the points next to each statement that is true for you.
If a statement is not true for you, put a zero.
Then add up your total score.

Weight Char t
(Shows 2Vk over ideal weights)

Heighl
(without shoes)

Weight in Pounds
(without clothing)

The Club offers:
• Nautilus FIIIKU Cnur

Aerobic*
S.immla* Pool
Luxurious Spas
Indoor Jotgini. Track

To make II run ft easy to
Joto the ck * . Klnt'i Court

Ikt

If you juin during our
• ia> 1*1 ' M ,
Iptdal, you will pkk
the amount of your in-
itiation fee tiscouot
from Ike 8nk I s* .
Then will btMCrab

ing the MMIUII of

S1.M to SM.W. The

b

what you win pay for

ytariattetafce!
WITH THIS M e , YOU WILL
RECEIVE 1 FREE MONTHS

1MAQINE. *©tf COULD JOIN
THK CLUB FOR A S U T T U AS $1!!!

VISIT USA.TAKE A

1. I have been experiencing one or more of the
following symptoms on a regular basis:
• excessive thirst
• frequent urination
• extreme fatigue
• unexplained weight loss
• blurry vision from time to time

2. I am over 40 years old.

3. My weight is equal to or above that listed
in the chart.

4. I am a woman who has had more than one
baby weighing over 9 lbs. at birth.

5. I am of Native American descent.

6. i am of Hispanic or Black descent.

7. I have a parent with diabetes.

8. I have a brother or sister with diabetes.

Yes 30
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

YPS

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

30
10
30
10
10

20;

20
10

10

10
20

Total

Women

Feet Inches
4 9. . . . . . . 113.127
4 10 116-131

II 120-134
0—;—124-138
1 127-142-
2 131-146-
3 134-151 -
4 139-157 -
5 144-162-
6 149-167-
7 154-172-
8 158-176-
9 163-181 -

10 168-186-
II
0
1 „ , „

2 •'-

3

Men

•133-146
-137-151
-140-155
-144-158
•148-163
-152168
-157-174
-162-179
-167-184
•172-190

176-196
-181-202
-186-208
-192-214
-198-220

Scoring 30-50 points:
If you scored 30-30 points, you probab-
ly are at low risk for diabetes. But don't
just forget about it. Especially if you're
over 40, overweight, or of Black.
Hispanic, or Native American Indian
descent.

What to do about it:
Be sure you know the symptoms of
diabetes. If you experience any of them,
contact your doctor for further testing.

diabetes between the 24lh-28th weeks of pregnancy

Scoring over 50 points:
If you scored over 50 points, you may
be at high risk for diabetes. You even
may already have diabetes.

What to do about it:
See your doctor promptly. Find out if

you have diabetes. Even if you don't
have diabetes, know the the symptoms.

If you experience any of them in the

future, you should see your doctor

immediately.

J
women to be tested for

This ted if meant to educate and make you aware of the serious risks of diabetes.
Only a Medical doctor can determine if you do have diabetes. .

Afisa* I n n AarWftsf*, Mite,
\ NJ08807 mjsotett-toes

These chans show weights thai are 2 0 *
heavier than what is recommended for both
men and women with a medium frame. If
your weight falls within or above the range

| for your height, you may be at risk for
| developing dilutes.

FOR M O R E INFORMATION CALL:

BERGEN COUNTY CHAPTER
404 State Street, Suite20SA
Hackensack, NJ 07601
(201) 343-0338
CENTRAIiREGIONAL CHAPTER
77 Tamarack Circle
Skfflrnan, NT08558
(609) 924-1335 or 2135
SOUTHERN REGIONAL CHAPTER
1060 N. Kings Highway, Suite 309
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
(609) 482-9047
UNION/ESSEX REGIONAL
CHAPTER
60 Walnut Street. Suite 100
dark, NJ 07066 3
(201)815-7836

:
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Activity for life's sake Violet Lawson
BoMon-May ii National Fftysi-

cal H U M aad Span MoMh. There
CMddn't be a better tine to build
phytfeal activity into your lifestyle.
Il'f easier than you drink!

Yoa've heard it before—you
shodd become physically active
becaesf it's "food (or you." But
wfcat does being physically active
nally mean and bow does it relate to
your overall health.

Consider these CMS:
Walking or jogging one mile

expends the same number of
calories;

10 minutes of climbing stain
bums two to three times as many
calories as 10 minutes of walking;

A 170 pound person earns 225
exercise calories for one hour of
playing golf;

Dancing (fast, i.e. disco) for one

houreamsa 130 pound person 300
exercise calories; .

Waking one mile twice a day
(approximately 40 minutes) and
wafting eight flights of stairs earns
the ISO pound person almost 1200
exercise calories per work week.

"There is no single health change
you can make to have as dramatic an
impact on your total health as deve-
loping a physically active lifestyle,''

Proper dental care begins
when baby's first tooth erupts
When a baby starts to cut teeth, its

parents may think the process win
never end. However, teething is a
relatively harmless stage that, in
fact, should begin a lifetime of
healthy dental habits.

Babies' teeth begin to erupt
around six months of age and the
process can last well into the child's
second year. Teething is generally
marked by excessive drooling, over-
all restlessness and irritability.
Children may place their fingers in

their mouths more than usual.
Some children also develop high

fevers and diarrhea at this age. and
this may or may not be associated
with teething. Babies begin to cut
teeth at the same time that they lose
their mothers' protective antibodies,
leaving them open to illnesses that
are accompanied by high fevers and/
or diarrhea. If these symptoms last
more than 24 hours, the child should
see a pediatrician.

While the baby is in no danger

Free lyme disease forum
at Holy Name Hospital

Holy Name Hospital will present
a free Lyme disease education for-
um, in conjunction with the Arthritis
Foundation, New Jersey Chapter, on
Wednesday, May 9,1990 from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. in the hospital's Marian
Hail.

This forum will focus en Lyme
disease awareness and address such

issues as how to take precautions
when walking in the woods,.tall
grass and marsh areas, recognizing
the symptoms of Lyme disease and
the importance of getting early treat-
ment whetMymptoms occur.

For more information or to regis-
ter, call the Arthritis Foundation,
283-4300.

Diabetic teaching classes
to begin at West Hudson

A new series of diabetic leaching
classes will begin at West Hudson
Hospital on Wednesday, May 9, and
Friday. M»y 11.

Classes will run for six consecu-
tive weeks, with the Wednesday
evening classes scheduled from 7 to
9 p.m, and the Friday classes from 1
to 3. pjn.

Jams Boggiano, the diabetic edu-

cator, will discuss insulin, how and
why a diabetic takes medication,
diet, anxiety, exercise, low and high
blood sugar, factoai contributing to
diabetes, and complications
involved.

The size of the classes is necessar-
ily limited. To pre-register, contact
June Rose, Community Health Sec-
retary, at 955-7532.

when teething, parents can do a
number of things to help ease the
pain. Topical anesthetics made for
teething infants are now available.
Though, it is important to follow a
dentist's or pediatrician's advice as
to their proper use. Parents can also
simply massage the babies' gums
with a clean finger or a cold, damp
cloth.

A chilled teething ring or teething
biscuits win also satisfy the child's
urge to put something in the mouth.

As soon as the first tooth breaks
through the gum, proper denial
habits can begin. At least once a day,
preferably before bedtime, parents
should clean each tooth with a clean,
wet washcloth or a soft-bristled
toothbrush.

CPR course
A two-session course designed

for those with CPJt. certificates
about to expire will be held at the
Rutherford Adult School beginning
Tuesday, May 8. Only students with
current Cardio-Pulmonary Resusci-
tation certificates from either the
American Red Cross or the Ameri-
can Heart Association will be admit-
ted. Those who successfully com-
plete the five hour course will
receive America* Red Cross certifi-
cation valid for another year.

If such certification is needed for
employment or volunteer activities
it is necessary to be enrolled before
current certification expires.

For registration information call
933-2233 from 1 to 5 or 6 to 9 when
Adult School is in session.

says Lawrence TJ?. Stiller, PhD.,
President of Heakh Management
Resources, a Boston-based national
heal* care cornpany specializing in
high risk obesity programs. "You
can add yean to your current life
expectancy and reduce or in some
cases eliminate the risk of develop-
ing heart disease, diabetes, hyper-
tension, obesity, oMeoporosis and to
some extent, even cancer."

According to Stifler, "You don't
have to become a jogger, join an aer-
obics class or sweat and (tram to
derive maximum health benefits
from regular exercise. Many people
find that the easiest way to increase
physical activity is to incorporate it
into their already busy schedules."

Fitting activity into your existing
schedule is relatively simple when
you know it doesn't have to be aer-
obic activity (running, fast walking
or swimming). Studies estimate that
approximately 50 percent more
exercise calories of nonaerobic
activity (slow walking, light stretch-
ing or gardening), win produce the
same long term health benefits as
aerobic activity. For example, three
miles of walking is as good for your
health as one and a half miles of run-
ning. The walking may even be bet-
ter for you because it is less likely to
result in injury and more likely to be
a lifelong activity.

Increased physical activity also
means you can eat more and still
maintain your ideal body weight
Far example, if you increase your
physical activity by an average of
300 exercise calories per day (for the
150 pound person that's three miles
of walking), then you can enjoy an
extra daily snack without gaining
weight—yet another reason for
incorporating physical activity into
your daily life.

In addition, family members may
follow your example and in mm
decrease their risk for developing
many modem day diseases. Children
who can adopt healthy lifestyle
habits at a very young age will posi-
tively affect their future health.

It's never too early or too late to
begin. Start by taking the stain in
your house or office or walking
through the local mall. It's easier
than you think and the results wiU
last you a lifetime!

Violet F. (Nielsen) Lawson. of
Lyndhunt died Tuesday, at 88.

Bom in New York, she was a
longtime Lyndhunt resident Mn.
Lawson was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church, Lyndhunt, anda
member of its Rosary Society, a
member of Lyndhunt Emblem Club
72, and a Girt Scout leader in Lynd-
hunt for many years.

Her husband. Edward A , died in

1974. . ,<44 -;-.;
Survivors mcbde • so*. Bdward

N, MO daughters, Violet P i t t * of
KinoetonaadMaryrfStDJfeeranof
Loris.S.C;abfote.JMtt Nielsen
of HorhamPark: 19 grandchildren;
and 11

Services were held last Friday at
Ippoliio-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhunt ' <

Jennie Rinaldi
Jennie M. Buonomo Rinaldi. 81,

of Rutherford, died Tuesday. Retir-
ing 15 yean ago, she was a head
matron at Edna B. Conklin Child-
ren's Home, Hackensack, for mere
than 25 yean. She was a parishioner
of St Francis R.C. Church. Hacken-
sack. Surviving are a son, Michael
J.; a daughter, Louise Catogge of
Rutherford; a sister, Edith Chapman;

a brother, Sam Buonomo; four
grandchildren, and three gnat-
grandchildren. Her husband, Silvio,
died in 1972. Mass was said Satur-
day at St Francis Church, with bur-
ialinSt Joseph Cemetery, Hacken-
sack. Donations to the Alzheimer's
Disease and Related Disorders
Association, 143S 10th SL, Fort Lee,
NJ. 07024, would be appreciated.

Otto (Butch) Kuhfuss
Services for Otto Kuhfuss of

North Arlington were held April 27
in Parow Funeral Home, 185 Ridge
Rd.. North Arlington.

Mr. Kuhfuss died April 23 in
West Hudson Hospital, Keamy. He
was 68.

Bom in New York City, Mr. Kuh-
fuss lived all his life in North
Arlington.

Mr. Kuhfuss had been an iron
worker with the Iron Workers Union
Local n of Newark for 23 years
before retiring 20 years ago. He was
a Navy veteran of World War n.

He is survived by his wife, Doris;
a son, Robert; a daughter, Jane; a sis-
ter. Mm. Lena Tanner, and four
grandchildren, Tricia, Robert, Mark
and Matthew.

Urban Lyons
Urban Lyons of North Arlington

died April 23 in East Orange Gener-
al Hospital. He was 76.

A Mass was offered April 25 in
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, after the funeral
from Parow Funeral Home, 185
Ridge Rd., North Arlington.

Mr. Lyons was a member of the

Happy Senior Citizens Club, of
North Arlington.

Bom in Jersey City, he moved to
North Arlington 12 yean ago.

Surviving is a sister, Agnes Lyons
of North Arlington.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Catherine Manning
Catherine "Kay" Plohn Manning,

of North Arlington, formerly of
Hoboken, died Monday at 72,

She was a switchboard operator
for Holiday Inn in Jersey City.

Surviving are her husband,
Daniel, a daughter, Jacqueline Alto-
more of North Arlington; two sis-
ters, Ruth and Edna, and a

granddaughter.
Man will he nid-1

MB, it SL '"Wrt** B r Church,
Hoboken. with enumbent at Holy
Cross Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington.

Donation* to the Hackensack
Medical Center Hospice Program,
385 Prospect Ave., Hackensack,
NJ. 07601. would be appreciated.

Nutley/Keamy
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
ObstetricslGynecology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ . 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fit 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ . 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

INTERNAL MEDICINE SPECIALIST
S. D. SINGH, M.D.

Diplomat. American Board of Internal Medicine
477 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhunt, NJ.
We treat High Blood Pleasure, Diabetes, Ulcers,

Arthritis, Asthma, Influenza, Chronic Bronchitis, Heart Disease,
Strokes, Urinary Tract Infections, Accident Cases, Anemia,

Stomach Disorders, Virus Illness. High Cholesterol.
Office horns Satartaqr Hour*

b,Amim*m IM 001)507-5333

Dominlck J. Ugresti, M.Q.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY A PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS. SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA TREATMENT O f PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY

m M74277

• : * • , . : : • ; -is' T - "

Medical Direct
Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.

CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE
and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE

Certified Sports Physician
at

197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ.
(201) 997-3200

Office Houn: Mon., Toes., Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00
Thurs. & So. By AppL Only

HOME CARE IS A CHOICE
We want to offer you that choice

by providing trained and professionally
supervised HOME HEALTH AIDES.

Visiting Homemaker - Home Health Aides
of Bergen County

Call us today ait:
384-388O or 097-O214

A non-pmjit agency taming Bergen County »(nce 1956

Robert Victor, M.D.
General Psychiatry

Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases • Medicald Accepted

«37K«
,i HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

'Av^KtarwiWL-1446

Manuel R. Morman, MSk
Board Certified In Dermatology v

Diseases and Surgery of the
IN-OFHCB smtacM*

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)901-2211

85 Klndeikamack Road
Emerson. NJ 07630

(201)265-2722 '

Urology

ROSENBERG and BASRAUAN, M.D., P A
26 Glen Road Rutherford

Tel . 460-8600

Including: urinary tract infections, incontinence, kidney clones,
bleeding, prostate enlargement, cancer screening, infertility,
impotence, second opinions, x-ray*, endoscopy on pramises.

Assignment Aootpfd -

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frame* and lenses

Contact Lenses . hard, aoft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open SatwA
348 RIDGE ROAD,

Eugene E. D'AleiUmAro,
; • ,' •'' Obstetric* and OyfcecolDsy • i

*/., : t
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Louis Spruill
Lodi HriMQ SpniU. Mi of Boca

RMM, Fk. formerly of Rutherford
•Wi Rocoelle Park, died Thursday.
He was a member of Masonic Lodge
^ Hasbrouck Heights. Surviving
are a son, Norman; a brother, three
sisters; two grandchildren, and a
great-grandchild. His wife, Virginia
(Johnson) died in 1967.

CoUins-Calboun Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge of
arrangements. Burial was in Crest
Haven Memorial Park, Clifton.
(Masonic service) was held. Dona-
tions to the American Cancer Socie-
ty oracharity of one's choice may be
made in Mr. SpruiU's memory.

Maria Bednarczyk

Anthony R.CNavieUo, ofRwher-
Cool (Bed Wednesday at 80.

Bom to Carlstadt. he was a long-
timeR»lberfcrd resident. He worked
for General Biking Co., New Yorit
City, fcr 30 y e w . A member of
Rutherford Board of Adjustment, he
was a forma1 member of Communi-
ty Chest and Recreation Commis-
sion, both of Rutherford, Rutherford
Benevolent Protective Order of Elks
Post 547 and Regina Council 1688
Knights of Columbus. He was a for-
mer member of St Mary's R.C.
Church Parish Council.

His first wife, Marie Meyer, and
his second wi fe , Luci l le

OTJonohoe,
Survivors

Anthony R. and
ford; five
lo. RobertaR

5
two sons.

RofRuther-
DiDona-

iciaBoUe
of Rutherford, Joan ChiavieDo and
Beth Chiavello; a brother Robert of
Rutherford: two sisters, A n a R.
Chiavello of Rutherford and Helen
Tice; and five grandchildren.

Services were Monday at Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home. Rutherford.

Donations to the Lucille and
Anthony R. Chiaviello Scholarship
Fund at St. Mary High School,
Rutherford, would be appreciated.

Maria Panszczyk Bednarczyk, 69,
of Wallington. formerly of Clifton,
died Thursday. Bom in Poland, she
came to the United States in 1967.
She worked for FAG Industries.
Clifton, and previously for Oramer-
cy Mills, Passaic. She was a par-
ishioner of St John Kanty R.C.
Church, Clifton. Surviving are three
daughters, Janma Majdosz and Sla-

sia Poniatowski, both of Wallington
and Helen Koryzma of North
Arlington; a brother, Leon
Pans wzczyk, and a sister, Anna Der-
kacz, in Poland and five grandchil-
dren. Her husband, Jan, died in
1984. Mass was said Saturday at St
John Kanty Church. Burial was in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

Saverio Pepe

Joseph Plucinsky
Joseph G. Plucinsky. 65, a life-

long resident of Wallington, died
Tuesday. He was a custodian at Bee-
ton Regional High School, East
Rutherford, for the past 12 years.

An Army veteran of World War
n, he was a Bronze Star recipient, a
life member of VFW Post 2640,
Wallington, and an exempt member
of Wallington Fire Department Hose
Company 1. He was a parishioner of
St Paul R.C. Church, Clifton, and a
member of the Wallington Senior
Citizens Club, the Allwood 50-Plus
Club, the New Jersey Education

Association, the Teamsters Retire-
ment Club, and the Slovak Catholic
Sokols, Passaic.

Surviving are his wife, Marie Ger-
ardi; two daughters, Lynda Russo of
Wallington and Dorma Novak of
West Paterson; a brother, Jacob of
East Rutherford; three sisters, Eli-
zabeth Kolicko and Ann Vrabel,
both of Garfield, and Helen Krowel
of Wallington, and four grandchil-
dren. Mass was said Friday at St
Paul Church. Burial was in St Mary
Cemetery, Saddle Brook.

Saverio J. Pepe, 57-year resident
of Lyndhurst, died at home on April
23. He was a bookkeeper for 10
years at Delisa Pallet Co., Newark,,
retiring in 1981.

Mr. Pepe was a parishioner of
Mount Carmel Church, a member of
its Senior Citizens Club, a member
of the Italian-American Club and a
member of Elks Lodge 1505, all of
Lyndhurst

He was a U.S. Army veteran of
World War II and a member of

American Legion P. A. MacKenzie
Post #165 in Bayonne.

He is survived by his wife. Gem-
ma (Nee Gelmi). A memorial Mass
will be held at a later date at the con-
venience of the family.

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst, was in charge of arrange-
ments. Memorial gifts may be made
to the American Heart Association,
New Jersey Affiliate Memorials
Program, 2550 Route 1, North
Brunswick, NJ. 08902

Edward Kane

Herbert E. Mielke
Herbert E. Mielke, 63, of North

Arlington, formerly of Lyndhurst
and Brooklyn, died April 22, in St.
Mary's Hospital, Passaic.

Before retiring, he was a produc-
tion manager for Petro Plastics Co.,
Cranford, for five years. He previ-
ously worked for Davidson Co.,
Keamy.

A Marine Corps veteran of World
War n, he w a s ^ member of the

Wh.en
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
Dowses Mid Muils —

call

Flowers by Chuck
469 Ridge Road, Lyndkunt, NJ

9354141

Purple Heart Association, the Disab-
led American Veterans, and the
VFW, all in Keamy.

Surviving are his wife, Grclha
Johnson Mielke; two sons, Thomas
of Secaucus and Edward in Arizona;
two daughters, June Grapentine of
Rutherford and Evelyn Rotondella
of Fort Monmouth; a brother,
Alfred, in South Carolina; two sis-
ters, Eileen Murphy and Patricia
Corbcrt, both in Arizona; and five
grandchildren.

A service was held April 25 at
Parow Funeral Home, 185 Ridge
Rd., North Arlington. Cremation
was private.

Edward J. Kane died April 27 at
77.

He was a clerk at die U.S. Postal
Service Distribution Center, Kear-
ny, and previously was a core maker
for the E. A. Williams Co., Carlstadt
He was a parishioner of St Mary's
R.C. Church, Rutherford, a member
of the Lodi Chapter of the National
Association of Retired Federal
Employees.

Surviving are his wife, Jane (Leo-
nard); two sons, Richard and Gerard;

James Hooker
Services were held Saturday for

James Hooker, 65. of Pariin who
died April 25 in Elizabeth General
Medical Center. He was employed
as a welder by Wei-Don Welding,
Clark.

He was predeceased by a son
James in 1989. Survivors are four
daughters, a brother, one sister, fight
grandchildren and a great-
granddaughter. I

Ippolito-SteUato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst was in charge of arrange-
ments. Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road No. Arlington

991-5593

two daughters, Mary Jane Liccardo
and Patricia Kane of Rutherford; a
sister, Mary Kane of Rutherford, and
nine grandchildren.

Mass was said Tuesday at St
Mary's Church. Burial was in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge of
arrangements. * '•**

William Simon
William R. Simon of Lyndhurst

died Sunday at age 74.
He lived in Lyndhurst for 45

years. Mr. Simon was a supervisor
for Grand Union, Carlstadt for 50
years, retiring in 1981.

Surviving include his wife Jose-
phine (Cafone); a son, Anthony
Competiello and a daughter, Elaine
Simon, both of Lyndhurst; two
brothers, Emanuel -and Joseph
Simon; two sisters. Rose Conca and
Irene Simon, and two grandchildren.

Services were Thursday at Our
Lady of Mount Carmel R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst Arrangements were by
Nazare Memorial Home, Inc.,
Lyndhurst

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved. 0 Sacred Heart of
Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude,
Worker of Miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, Helper of the Hopeless,
pray for us.

Say nine times a day for nine
consecutive days. Publication
must be promised.

' We are pleased to offer you
our free booklet that provides
the most current information
on Social Security and Medi-
care benefits.

This comprehensive booklet
describes the complex social
security and medicare system
in understandable terms, while
at the same time providing
meaningful detail.

We want you to be informed,
so that it is easier to make important decisions. Please
call us or mail the coupon below for your copy of this
important booklet.

FUNERAL HOMC
Walter R. Calhoun, Owner/Manager

19 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. 07070
939-1030

Mtmtxr by InOtUMon, Ntforul Sabcted Meradam

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 • Joseph M. Naiure, Mgt.

438-7272

Funeral Horn*

LOUS J. STELLATO, JR., OWNER-UANAGER
425 RIDGE ROAD; LVNOHURST, 43*4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAmHELD, 662-5588

S»T,IIAY$-PI«ogySil»-Chuic»iolAnr«jnciatlon,70rtaiM>Ave.,Rutherlofd.Toofd«
cal 93W291 or 438-2633.
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Dorfs BlacMed§e
•

DorisABhckledge of Walling-
ton died Monday at 61. ' , '

She was a longtime resident of
Ralherford before moving lo Wal-
lington two years ago. Miss Black-
ledge was an'inspector for Becton-
Dickinson Co., East Rutherford, for
32 years, miring in 19S4.

-
Survivors inrlmiB two brothen,

toy of North Carolina and R w k of
Augusta, Ga.; and two sisters. Fay
Krueger and Alva Jenldn.

Services were Thursday at First
Presbyterian Church, Rutherford.
Arrangements are by Thomas J. Dif-
fily. Rutherford.

Robert Politz
Robert Politz of Lyndhurst died

April 20 at Clan Maass Medical
Center, Belleville, at die age of 46
after a brief illness.

Mr. Politz was bom in North Car-
olina and resided in Wilkes-Barre,
Pa. before moving to Lyndhurst with
his family in 1952.

Mr. Politz served in the United
States Army during the Vietnam
War and was awarded the Purple
Heart

He was employed by Cardella

Trucking, North Bergen.

Surviving are his wife, Carol, and
two sons, Robert and Michael; his
mother, Mrs. Josephine Pelitz of
Lyndhurst; five brothers, Anthony
of Clifton. Ronald of Rutherford,
and James, Joseph and William, aU
of Lyndhurst; and) three sister Jean
Ade of Maine, Mrs. Josephine Sar-
resi of Lyndhurst and Susan Smith
of Lodi. He was predeceased by his
father, Anthony Politz.

Ida Docimo
Ida Lanzellotta Docimo, 83, of

East Rutherford died last Saturday.
Born in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, she

was an assembler with East Ruther-
ford Syringe Co. for 20 years. She
was a parishioner of St Joseph R.C.
Church, a member of the Senior Citi-
zens, and a former member of die
American Legion Post 67 Ladies
Auxiliary, all in East Rutherford.
Surviving are a son, Albert of Rich-
mond, Va.; a daughter, Lucy Koch,
and a brother, Carlo Lanzellotta,

Theodore
Theodore Joseph Taormina, 58,

of Carlstadt formerly of East
Rutherford and North Arlington,
died last Saturday.

He was a warehouse manager for
Lankor International, Calrsladt. An
Army veteran of the Korean War, he
was a member of Carlstadt VFW
Post 3149. He was a parishioner of
St. Joseph R.C. Church, East
Rutherford, a member of die Peace
Pipe Country Club, Denville, and

both of East Rutherford; two sisters,
Leontina and Erminia, both in Italy;
eight grandchildren, and seven
great-grandchildren. Her husband,
Ernest a daughter, Emma Stuiso,
and a brother, Mario Lanzellotta, are
deceased.

Mass was said Wednesday at St
Joseph Church, with burial in St
Joseph Cemetery, Lyndhurst. Tho-
mas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge of
arrangements.

Taormina
die Carlstadt Republican Club, and a
county committeeman. Surviving
are his wife, Barbara (Bradley), a
daughter, Donna Locarro of Carls-
tadt; and two brothers, Russel of
Kearny and Daniel of Rutherford.

Mass was said Tuesday at St
Joseph Church. Burial was in St
Nicholas Cemetery. Thomas J. Dif-
fily Funeral Home, Rutherford, was
in charge of arrangements.

Gail Sanzalone
Gail Sanzalone of North Arling-

ton died April 21, in West Hudson
Hospital in Kearny. She was 37.

Born in Keamy, Miss Sanzalone
lived in North Arlington most of her

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the world
now and forever. Sacred Heart of
Jesus pray for us. St. Jude, work
those miracles, pray for us. St.
Jude help us the hopeless, pray
for us. Say this prayer 9 X a day
by the 8th day your prayer will be
answered, say it 9 days. It has
never been known to fail. The
publication must be promised, St.
Jude- it

life. She was a graduate of North
Arlington High School.

A receptionist for First Federal
Mortgage Co., Rutherford, far the
past three years, she previously had
been employed by Kearny Federal
Savings in the same capacity.

Miss Sanzalone is survived by her
parents, Edward, a former borough
councilman, and Hazel (nee Schaef-
er) Sanzalone; a brother, Edward; a
sister, Dianne Skinn; her grandpa-
rents, Adeline Sanzalone and Harry
Schaefer, her finance, Robert Dee;
and many aunts, uncles and cousins.

The Condon Funeral Home in
Kearny was in charge of the
arrangements.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Coll For Information

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

Only 1 block from Holy Cross Cemetery

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW. Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
9 9 8 - 7 5 5 5

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE »

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent rtjwriion ••

DIFFILY
tAL HOME, INC.

FREDERICK SURDYK A,. .Manager,, i t \
41 AMES AVENUE. RUTHERFORD « "Www "939-0098 >

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I. Paul KonankL Mgr.
52 Rldg* Road, Lyndhurrt,

. ' ' - !, - r * .
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PUBLIC NOTICE

VSS&Xm JSSfjZlTmZ'SXmm «,999
b m o T uKaaat Budaat (asH9aaa»:

ing Raiin • lot Uniili l i f TatasS Local T » lor Munkfeaa Piapoaaa Inducing
AddUon la Local DkMd School Ta>

SUMMARY OF 1999 AffWOPRIATONS EXPENDED AND CANCELED

li of CattataoH:
d h

APPENDIX TO BUDGET STATEMENT
CURRENT FUND BALANCE SHEET

BMItl, 1M
ASSETS

COMPARATIVE STATEHEHT OF CURRENT FUND OPERATIONS
AND CHANGE M CURRENT SURPLUS

YEAR 1999 YEAR 1999
Sutplua Baknca January tat
CURRENT REVENUE ON A CASH BASIS:
Currant Tanas ' | f ' . n r * a | l oataotad):
1999 93%, 1999 94%

1jni.S91.74 991.312.07

TM Taiaajkra art Mm jBnrniajli of CattataoH:
Tha 1899 tfajaMatludgat kprawnad hatawlh. Tha Budgal k tha raaut d much ttrnsludyaMaiougMandllkba9s»adlaaltj«><liHauaUanl

Hon 0 anSsaoaan^BolJ. WtMng
B. AajtraprMlona -cS4- ^ ^

O«>*ar 99. I M l i a < n i d

i«al

ad. by Oh. 49, P.L 1993 pkoa* smas an maaebaj aapandBuraa. Cotmons/rasarradBasa'CAP'llsaduaa/e. <e»at i

Total Funds..
EXPENDITURES AND TAX REQUHEMENTS:

MuniotoalApproptkllons........
SchooiTajaa (Induang Local and Ragtonat...

Othar ExpMtunsva f jMaa tMa ' tam a

5.560,622.56

LUMJTIES, RESERVES ANO SURPLUS
2422.843 27
1,3*6.628.36
1.782.450.94

Total E«pandHuraa and Tan RaouMnank...
Laas: Ewanmutas to ba Rakad by
pmura Taias.......... -

Tdal AdjusM EapaMBuna and Ta»

Surplus BaJanoit Oacambar 31st '.

7J98.947.9O 6.799.044.01
1.037.012.37 194^30.63
9.198297X9 6.151,671.01

1S.629,U49.9> 14,096.357.72

7.613,003.17 7X61.546.13
4.649224.06 4.323.528.73
1X93.090.58 1.055.794.28

30,910.12 31224.90
13,857207.92 13,072.094.02

9.709.17 17.729.04

13.847.408.75 13.054.395.98
1.792.450.04 1.031X91.74

Taiacloukwl»jicotntjk«.l»illnganaial«iaiii l ia
aVidaalllguMaaaaub1iaaad:raaarwlo'iaico»seMta«aa.dablaanrlca.M
Tauthsra»ua^iitjuiiwidrn4lpr/«by5*.andih«oA«youthabaalc<^

aiaoaVonnAaTcntaaaiaagwa?aoova.otharncraasisara»of«prk»dallalcprMa. «i t*»no.asraguk«b,f taOI* lmalUoal
tiasa«astutidadbylnciaasadr«»allonalromnawcoi»tiudlono»»lTioi«n^^
dalad by atalaotlick|a|laafaa^»agual 9.1976. atid amounts ta^ilnaBtot^
l a m t o a l a s a ^ « o W a » r a i k l l l k W

asons'tor trN°a*naMUb1faaad ki tha*abova rWagraph rnay b* sat at any nacassary kval and W n o t subjad to 91* "CArV~~

nioScMeorm upon which tha budgat was praparad ara a* Mows:
87.796.669.00

. . . a and Surplus...
. .« l*ay Unpaid

Laas: School Ta> Dalairad

.782.4S0.94
6,540,622 M
2,3*3.278!fl0
2.343.019.17

P r n n i U Uaa «f C o m * Fund Saiakia la 1990 Budgat
Si»pH» Baknoa DacanOat 31, 1999. 1.782.450.94
Oman Surplus AMopaM h 1990 Budgal 900.000.00
Sutplua Baknoa RamaHno, 992.450.94

CAPITAL BUDGET AND CAPITAL II
Ttasaacllonklndudadwlri tha Annual Budgat pursuant to NJAC 6:30-4.1 doua not in ba«oor<atanyavttr«iAaMlorakaoravandluiiik.Ralhar.l«aoocurriantusa<la

nafloIinaliXwuiiWBijwaiMB^^ Ti^wIfh aiiHM>ilialpi>fiKiai|iafNlli*H<liUtt|iuflMatasiitoaMi*aiil*iii1ilsaa*ikmifinlliayfiittailafciawfwa.l>y nauaiisila
aB^ofdstisV«m by txluakm of a I ta
MM.

CAPITAL BUDGET
- A plan lor all cap**, aovandfturas for tha currant fecal yaar.

H no capUl budoat is Indudad. crux* tha raaaon why:

thto yaar do not axcaad $25,000, including approprUiorw tor CapM kTsPRwanwit Fund, Caplal Una lutrm and Down Paytnenit

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
—A multi-yaar lat ol pknnad capUl projack. Including tha currant yaat. -

Chack appropriala bo> lot nurttjat ol yaan covarad. hcUhg currant yaapT

T a k o j p a g as ptapaad ar
Total Oanaral Appropriations for 1980
Mo«lfcatlons^.>.», r i . •
Lass: ^ . ^ ^ a ,

Rasarva Mr Unoohctid Tasaa
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Capital Irrtmvamsms • E>okaM tram -CAPS' _
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OaillfiU CnanH to FuttM Tlmallon • UnfunOad
OaHdt In Aaaaaamant Fund Cash.

Total ModWcatkna
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5% -CAP- „ _ „
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1999 CAP Ba* _
Total Altowabta Oanaral Aapteprlatlona tar
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».4
Tha asttnalad 1990 munldpBl las rata was basad upon a prallrrinary asaasaad >ahja ol 91.075.000.000.

BL Split XAP" Functtona
Cartam f unctions hava baan apM in this budgat. wharaby thalr park appaar In savaral aagmaraa of ttedocumat«.hoidartoc

mams, thoaa appropriations ara labulatad batow:
1999

PoNca:

m thraa yaart. and k not adopting CIP.
Sakfka and Wags*:

Opatatlons wthln -CAPS-
r e t i O l d CAPS

NARRATIVE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
curtjaandaMawafca.AiTikMniielPubfcYaiiteaiidFliaayteniaiilkakoTt«r*»«u*w«oon«nual&r>r09ramolltrstovarrr«r»»

Inajaawanratai to lha baaliatjaj and tannk courts, public works buldlng and tha poUca akrm sysarm.

CAPITAL BUDGET (Currant Yaat Adam) - 19M

Opaaons w S
reparations Oulslda "CAPS-

Opatatlons Wnhm -CAPS"
O M t o q - k t o - W P S -

SERVICES FOR
CURRENT YEAR 1999

SawaH and Hoad itri

Taw
Coal

anooo

AfiauMtofi af PMDK Woftui EiH4prniMrt
B l i a t a l Court nacanwuawi, - .
Tank c m Part.
>H»minil ol Ttaah Ramona Trucks
AeaaMaM ol Fas Enajnaa
DPW Buaiano Rapara

TOTA1. AaFROUECTa

1X00

3.800
8.000
1X00

10X00
13.560
2.800

Laeal I M - Eaat Rutharlord

6
TO BE

JXDIN
FUTURE
YEARS
60X00

MrscaHanaoua Othat Expansas:
Oparattana WW -CAPS'

$1,379,755.00
204«2.00

91.593j817.00

990X00X0

^ J J J X O

91.191J67J10
139.596.00

91^31^68.00

19X00

99M0
96.800
19X00

190X00
257/450
47X00

Board d Haallh:

Ragukt O
MurMad

™WRag^!?Budgat
Mandalad Ewandituras

9 YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 1999 .1999
Anilclpalad Pro|acl SchadiKa and Funding ~ South Bargan Munlctoal Joint Insurant*:

flagukl Budgat
Oulslda - C W

Construakm Oftldak:

W^^**HW**ra VJBWBl taBBBBBI S* , • • • Wl • — . • • " ' ^ - '

Paio* Akwm flnam
AarmmiQii of ft** Works Eflutprmnt...
•tMhrtrat Oowt RacomtixAin..,
Tannh Court pMring »
* ' — n af Traah RarnowilTf ucK»

20.000
70.000

100,000
20.000

200,000
861,000

50,000
1.371,000

30,000
70.000

toojoo
20,000

2oo!ooo
271.000

80,000

42200.00
$106,500.00

$9210.00
29X80.00

$34,780.00

9900X0
3X00.00

93X00.00

9900.00
1X00X0

91X00.00

8169.597.00
186X04X0

$356,591.00

916200.00

$1X99 Ot
99O491X0

$8,118X0
24X28X0

932.140X0

$600X0
1X00.00

$1X00X0

9900X0
700X0

91X00X0

$169.8*7.00
125.004.00

$299X91X0

$16X00X0
39.700X0

$63.70000

Comlructlon Coda OfficrlaJr.̂
Oh E

Laeal Un* • Eaat Rulharford

Maaaax and
P s Ak s

P J * Errptoyaaa' Ratlramam Syslattu
Raguaa-Budoar/....!.1..^:.
OutsUa -CAP-

I Syatom..
Bf|n*lbV

• a V a t j l Caul Hac
Tannk Court Pa*ng
ACDUVBOfi O> Tr^BVi
AquUOon al Fin Engaaja
DPW BuUng Rapata
TOTALS A l l PROJECTS

ToUlCoat
60.000 -
21X000
TO jm

100,000

a*xooo200.000

80,000

Fund
SjOOO
IJOOO
3.500
SJDOO
IjOOO

10.000
42J0O

2X90
99JM

Oanatal
57.000
19,000
69.800

nion
190,000
909.600
47.600

1X09,566

Pofc* and FkanWn's Rattamant

and Fiwman't

97200X0

$68X74.00

$86X74X0

$189X41X0

$199X41.00

$9,119.00
1X23.00

$6X00X0

999.288X0

999X63.00

8192.093.00
2X81X0

8164X74X0

89,893.00
1.717X0

CURRENT FUND - ANTICIPATED REVENUES
REVENUE

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICE

1999 MUMOPAL DATA SHEET
MUNCPALITY: Carkladt — COUNTY: Batgan

Mayofs Kama — DataWok Pi

- Thomas MoCoy — Maria Myars — Paul OCCMUJIO - Paul flsno — « k > Rosaman

1990 LOCAL MUNICIPAL BUDGET ->r.^^ -
Municipal Budgat of lha Borough of Catistadt, County of Bargan for tha fiscal year 1990. 4 ^ " ^ K | ^ ^ : : : : : : : : : : : : :

tV SubAata] Qanatal Ravanuaa (•ams l i % • ano
ydliaialw madaapartharao'teatTuaojpyat
Hrnani « • o» mada H aoosidanoa «« • t w art

CURRENT FUND • APPROPRIATIONS
cmakiad San* ara m praol and tha BW of anfopaad

KjSn«is^

:.



» — THUHSDAV. MAY 3. IfW

NOTICE PUBUC NOtlCE

(CoMmudFnmPattm

CURRENT PUNO • APPROPRIATIONS

uxooxo

IJOOXO

127.102X0
7S.OCO.00

Hf.flflOfflf

1.20000

15*276X0
«7.ooom

io.jao.oo

1200.00

lauiuo
7M7SX0

10,320X0

1.200X0

ISUTtXO
73.07100

2.100X0

170409X0

F M Aid OnanMttn
Othar Expansaa ._ - _

ttato UnMttti Conamctton Cock:
(NJSA 5W7D-120 at aaq.)

Conattucaon Omdak:
SaMss and Wagas -
Othar Eaasna—

.. Urilorm F M M a t y Act (P.L. 1963. C 383):
FrtOmdal:

LI* Hazard UM Faa Paymanti:
FtoOHal:
SaUrts and Wajaa..

SaMM and Wagai..
On EanaaaOna Eiv

HaaM and VMara:
BoariolHaan

SaMas and Wagaa
Onar ruiamw

Animal Conlrol
Othar EipaniPI

Admnwralon m PuHc Aukunca:
Sstttlas and Wagas.

'• Ohar Eapanasi

n • Edi

Onar EX
Stnior CWtia Q

Othar Evanaas...

Borough Automata Maohartc:
SaM» and Wagaa-
Oh trimn

--Sal UghUng.. _ _
Faa Hydrant Barvioo L..ZZZ

Total Oasratlana flam KA) arkMn -CAP*-

Total Oairattans Including CarrtngaM-amhln "CAPS"...
Data):

Sawvka and Wagaa. ....
Othat Expanaas (Inducing

IE) Datonad Chargaa and Statuary
Munklaal ««hln -CAPS-

(1) DEFERRED CHARGES:
DaW In Dog Uosnaa Fund

DaM H Rdiw'toFinwSra a£Si"!
» STATUTORY CHAROCS:

ntoPEHS
S

• and Ffeamant
> Fund

PoUca and FVamans f
TMal DatorradCtatgaa and M l a v _

(H-i) Tsui oattano Ap
Municipal Pur i tan <

78,18000
61.0X.X

1.378.7BM0

80.000 OP

3,000.x

300.X

800.X

25.000.X

18.2X.X
3JX.X

12,575.x

58.540.X
4,423.00

2.4X.O0
1.5X.X

152.480.X
44.000.00

aoo.oo

4.200.X

3.300.X
1.200.x

28.833.00
37.000.00

10.27S.OO

47.045.X
51.000.00

74.OX.00
74.3X.00

i,nj,s*«.oo

SVJM.54B.00

2.084.382.X
1.148.164.X

1.704.X
8,863.x

413.X

68.874.00
63.3X.00

0,116.x
150.641.X

W. I 0000
88,000.00

1.101 , * 5 7 J X

71,000 DO

a .ooo oo
too op

3 X J X

600.00

26.000.00

15.000.X
sjroix

11.635.X

48.0X.X
4.5S3.X

2.4XJX
1.5X.X

136.506.00
37.500.M

8.115.X
5O0.X

3.1W-W
1.2X.X

23,000.00
32.5X.X

18.0X.X

63,018.x
40,000.00

77.0X.X
74.3X.X

J.M6.177.0Q

3.(M6,177M

1.018.6O6.X
1.087.57100

1,161.00

000.00
380.X

58.483.X

6.583 BO
182,O03.X

170408m

B00X0

168.517,00

66J44.00
64232X0

1.194.704X0
1HXO0OXO
70410X0

2207.X
600.00

6X.0O

26.X0.X

15.000.X
2.145.X

10.584.X

48.716.X
4.563.00

2,4X00
1.527.X

136.596.X
37.864.X

7.327.X
5O0.X

3.1X.X
705.00

28.228.X
37416.X

17.970.X

17049SX0

000X0

100.6*7X0

0U44X0
aUSUO

1.171,777.00
110.000X0
70411X0

2407X0
6X.X

6X.X

25.000X0

15.0X.X
2.145.X

7444.X

48.296.X
4.S63X0

2400X0
1.527.X

136.50S.X
37.864.X

7.327.X
500X0

3.10000
705.00

26.22B.X
37.418.X

17.870.00

23X07.X

3.120.X

420,00

60,111.00 80.111X0
45.629.00 45.829.X

70,626.00 70.628.X
68.355.00 68.355.X

117.000.00 3.173,073.00 J.147.739.M

117,009.09 3,173.073.69 3,147.738.00

1.161.X

goo.00

68.255.00
58.463.00

(H-i) TMal oanaw AwraaitaOona lot•a S k X*»»- _ M41.471.og 1,306,04210 117,01

CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS

6.688.X
162.O93.X

299,998100

9.447.701X0

. (A) OpatallaiiaOcHidad Itam -CAPS'

Total lot 1809

AH Tranafaia

O RGf
Polcoi «v)d Fitvnwn'o) M w W

8yBtMn Ptmton lncpMt# Fund....
SodaJ Saouly Fund IOAS.I.)

horaaaa Fund
PubK Eirdoyman Ratkamant Sya

Panakm Inoraaia Fund
Board el Haath (On. 320. P L IK

(NJSA S237D-120 SMaq.)
Constructton OWdal:

Othar Eapanaia
Eladrteaf Inapador:
S d Wi

f Inapador:
a and Wioaa. -

S M Wada Racychg Act 6 landfll
Cloauta and Conungancy Ad

" I. 278 6 306. P L 1961)ICn.2781
burnplngf

Qaitaga and Trash Ramoval:
jPaLjgO7.Ch,74)

Ao>»
Sharing ( N J A 1S:17« alaaq.)

AoqukUon a PMca Can ( P i . H95(ChJ2)...
Mamtananca ol Fraa Pubic Lbraiy

(P.I. 19*5, Chap. 02 t M l )
Irmitanca (Ch. 3. P.L 00):
Otoup Inauranoa Pan tor Emptoyaaa.
Sunny Bond Pramknk...

South Bargon Municipal JoM
M a w a fund NJ.SA 40A:10-36

Daoraaaa In Rannua Sharing (Ch. 40. PL. 1

aaUnat and Wagw..
Co* ol RagMtaaon ol Bonda:

Otiar r j ianMi

FS*.
M m aato olMunbtoal

(Chap. 04 PL 1001)

15.800.X

1,823.x

42JX.00

28.560.00
3.000.00

44,452,X
3v4X.X

0.8X.X

470.000.X

256450.X
500.00

43O.70B.X

470153 JO
44,000.«

378.067.X

188.004.X
1.000.00'

71^13.00

81.882.X

1,900.00

70.84O.X

47MO00

X

20.000,00

1,717JO0

2.881.X

31.00B.X

24.O28.X
LXOiX)

38.7X.W
2,800.00

0^X00

3SO.000.00

268.650 00
500.00

5 2 2 , 4 4 7 J X

188v422.000
33.X0.OO

327.780X10

125/XMA)
7 X J X

7.703 BO

112.413.X

81,842.00

1.60O00

72.780 BO

20.X0.X

1.717.X

2801X0

40.018.X

8O8.X

40.191X0
Z800.X

248.6S0.X
5X.X

522447.X

133.236.X
772.X

6.557.X

106.669.00

81.862.X

1.0X.X

72,760X0

15.764.X

1.717.X

2.881.X

39,171.x

000.X

247.017.X
5X.X

522447.X

133.236.X
772X0

6.557.X

and FadaM PwjSnis OlUat by navanuas

^ ^ | M a y Drunk DrMna'c"
(AlUsd by Ch. IBB)

10.973.X
U74X0

23.176.X 23.176.x

TjSSSm uSSnm in
187400.01

DEDICATED ASSESSMENT BUDGET

IS. DEDICATED REVENUES FROM
Maaumant Caati.

Oao«ati3nbyRt^.(NJ.8>40A4-3a)-Thaaitlralirlii.inusisnllcsjaaiJduilriolhayaar
wiuasl.E»diaal:FatoalGfam:Conalruc*on<aictoFaasOi»HarJistisacfcMsirio>4aiiqsDaw*3

naliilmnniwil I ^ I M I if n—naiiaai man
PartBgOtto^AdMcal l^Aa^l i i i i l^ .at^al lJMraYanuaarMstal^aarai i l i i iJ i lk l i l lortkpcn^aa

a;StatoTraMngFass.Un»i«tnConstr
Ihspurpoaa to which said ravanuokd

Caah and totMrnani
nacataHaa M h OlMlIng Fkjaarvaa:

APPENDIX TO BUDGET STATEMENT
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUND

URPLU
K A R « S 0

Surplus Baknco January M
CURRENT REVENUE ON A CASH BASB:

VEAR1MI
6O1.0B3X0

Propatty Ac«*ad by Ta> Ttk Uan

Othar nanaiaMas
Dslattad Chsrgas Roqutad to

ba In 1980 Budgst
Manad Charoas RaiMiad to bo

In Budgats Subiaquant to 1980..
T M a l l C a s k T ^

LIABILITIES. RESERVES AMD SURPLUS
v LbWaa ™. _

Baiarw tot HaoabaMa
SwDhja .... „ ,

Toul LHWaa. Raaanw and Swpkii
School Taa Lavy unpaid -
Lata: School Tan Dalanad
'BManea Incaidad M Abova
•Cain UabHMaa*

3.345.29B.X

490.5S3.X
2.329.992.X

516.724.X
3.345.299.X
3.033.366.X
3.023,204.00

10.162.X

Olhat Raaanua and AddHons to h a m -
Tata) Funds „ . „

EXPENDITURES AND TAX REQUBEMENTS:
Munlctoal AppttCHMIons
School Taass (ndudka tocS'and""RaglonaJi'Z
County Tajaa | M U M Addad Tax Amounts)..

• m a s and Oaduotons tan tocomDaducWno Irom h
Tan Raqukananla

» RaSadbT

T»al AdjuataJ EivanMuraa and Tax

Surplus BdancVSasMM'aiaiZ""*
P r i u m Uasal

Surplus nmnca Daosnftar 31

2,156.307.x
17.16V —

•.7M.S32.X
5860^39.00
3.1S4.064.K
1J03.167.K

16.S42.90B.X

173J9S.X

2 .SM4SM0
14.4J4.7W 00

6.342A17XX)
4.974J00JX)

4>,ieuo
14.061J«Bi)0

al Cuttatit Fund Satama In 1
II. 19W.... ."....
In 1900 Budgat

14.0004(2X0
434JM2JX

516.7W.00

• - 7 » i : x

CAPITAL BUDGET AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
U * C 1 » J >*>«noiin>M«cort«»^r.Uhotli»boi<>ri».c<.«p««)lur<« Rah». lksdoaj r r«« ia«da«
«lc authottzalton to OKpand tunck tor purposaa oascribad M Ink saotlon muat ba granladalS0Hnai«.byaaipB
MnsMSatataoflhkburJgAbyanonJInanQatalungtharnMioylra

M.S75.CO

26,675.M

lortMnsnca. by Inclusion otsttio Ham In tha>
ana.

CAPITAL BUDOeT
—A plan tar an oapaaj axpantwuraa tor tha currant ftscal yaar.

II no capU budgrt k hducM. chack Ihs raason «*y:

a T c^lrr3cS™Sk™ l * ' r * * ""* * * " * " " **°~* B 5 ' M 0 ' M u d l n > appropnanons tor Capita! m»o»ail»n Fund. Caplal Lr» Hams and Doan Paymants

•No bond ordlnancaa ara plannad thk yaar.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
. . . lial of plannad oapaal ptojactt. Indw

Chack •pproprlata box tor nurrtMt of yam) covarad.
—A rruM-yaar IM K plannad oajXal ptojaa.. IncUhg tha entrant yaar.

atad. hcUhg cun»ntya»:

SO yarn. (Population undat IOJOOO)
Q6 yaan. (Ovar 10.000. and all county govammantt)
Q _ yaara. (Excaading minimum ama pariod)
OChat* I municipally k i n t o 10,000. haa not aipandad moro than S2S.X0 annualy tot capUl pupoua In Mm

adopting CIP.
• lima yaan. and la not

opoa>dplar>iadCapWBu
oldauullnanoaiiiohpiDgiiopDgamAayoutaoi

1990

aoiiamlgbadym

t ,
• 200.000
t 2 X . 0 X

CAPITAL SUDOET (Currant Taat Action) • 1990
Local Unit - •atouah al CanMadl

CURRENT YEAR 19N

Prolaa TUB
Acq. ol Fins EauubmanL..
A c o d E j l to O

"•as
q o F s EauubmanL.. _ _

Aco, d Eaujpmanl tot Oapt of Buadirwand C
IfrprovovnoKrU to Pubic BuidlnQt tnd QpoufavnTi.
Acq « 0PW EquipmM. ™

tnftow FWwcKon Prog.
rovwrivrtB

3 YIAR CAPITAL PHOOBAM 1980

C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-6
O 6
C-7

M1900

10XXX
3M00
92.8X

127XX
220.0X
605.000
100,000

1.291.300

•1992

5.000
1,170
4X40
6460

11,000
12.750
2.SX

41411

Acq ol Fin EquJorw*. C-1 100.000

Inpnwwnm at PuHc BuMngn and Qraundt _ _ C-3 02,800 02 800
A«(. of DPW Equlpnwil ™...- - _ _ _„ ™ _... C-4 127.000 127,000
>rfotro<ioniV»fluw nwlijclkin Prog „,,„„ __ _..„.. ._.. . . . . .„_ C-5 gaWVOOi) SOTiflfM)
Road IffMlfWoWllaW .,. ,., . ...._ „ C-6 80ft000 amt/Mwa, i T U V t o
m«v^Sr«7a»t» s BUaMka Z Z Z Z ! c>7 100X00 B S O S S O

TOTALS A l l PROJECT* 1 « £ H O oaoliio O W O

• TEAR CAPITAL PROORAH 1990-1961 :
SUMMARY OF ANTKIPATED FUMDIMQ SOURCES AND AMOUNTS

Land Unit ^DOROUOH OF CARLSTAOT

nu . - - i £35 3 JSSS
BUgs. a Oraulda Eqtlb. 23J00X0 117SX0 W H S
kKM. to Pubac Bldga. l Ommda B2JXX0 i
Aea. of DPW Eguto.... 127X00X0
MlHnllol. Piog!---- • ~ r ~ 220X00X0 11X
Road I n v a j u a n M O O M O U O S U
ImMt Curbs a SUawaks
TOTALS.AU aS?SS ijsMosio OMSOS
Pubhnad May 3. 1900 Fm.

PUBLIC MOT1CC— P U B U C N O T 1 C E P U B U C M O f l C g

W " * * * * BOARD OF HEALTH ~ I r inf fT milt iMilllll. ill.

swssst £-^£«»aasa
I O N C « W H C H I H O a E P E P « » 4 I V » I O A I l E N O T
AlBtADV OE6*TE0ED UNDE* THE MSBtBAtlON
LAWS OF HEW JEDSEV MAV PES«B) c n c l O a c * P*cc»ca

» .ac*

y»»Oocrt o

s
meMM Item o b o * OMa.

Bontad P. OroaaU. bq.
' PO tit.

" " Oatata and Wagaa....

" " AJoahal JallcaaoVi S
. „ „ Ratrca<t Taaaaaa O9M

FO« THE CO^^«MENCEOr nasTmixm Cairy^BW^cnelOMhotNai/Jarssv.haUen
WHO CAN NOT»EOSE»wJWaSTHE w S S S Ap* 23, 1990. CM t«a aoM 0>o»10nc7U M »

HCWSSOFIE^OUMCUW^CE J j * j S l } J 1 2 U * * " ° *

~cto.<»c>
ncncaMpcaasdenllnciraciclrigalaiiwotnger
9»0ooMo«HacMhol»» Borough ̂ ajhanwo.
Cairy^BWc^cnelOMhotNai/Jarssv.haUen
Ap* 23, 1990. CM t«a aoM 0>o»10nc7U M »

j * j } J 1 2 U ? * " *"*°**** """ ""•"** l " *

Bobati D. S
144 A u r S T J

ButMM. Nj'

K58O.O0 MMOX0
^04X0 10J04XO
412.W 412X0

10X00X0 10X00X0



REALE
2SimOaERO.LYNOHURST

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

LYNDHURST
SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY

Needs some TLC but well worth
the effort. 4 rooms on each floor,
newer heating system, garage &
large yard. Close to all transporta-
tion. Perfect starter home or
investment property.

ASKING $169,000

KEARNY $345,000
5 FAMILY

Well maintained brick & stucco
building. Modern 6 room apt., 2-4
room apts., 2-3 room apts. Fin-
ished basement w/kitch. & bath.
Grossing $37,000/yr. MOVI-
VATED SELLER!

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, MAY 6 • 1-4 PM

Lyndhurtt

Apt. To Rent

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST - 3 rooms

near center of town.

$400+.

LYNDHURST • 3 Mod.

rooms. $500 w/neat.

LYNDHURST - Modern 3

room Garden Apt. near

transportation. Ref.,

0/W, A/C, laundry.

Garage Available. $594

inct. ht & ht wt.

LYNDHURST - 4 rooms

with heat & hot water.

Avail. May. $550.

LYMDHURST - 4%

rooms with storage.

$625 w/ht.

LYNDHURST - Lovely 2

bedroom tudor-colonial.

Mod. kitchen & bath,

large rooms. W/D, Ref.,

A/C, Carpets incl.

$1000/mo.

KEARNY - 3 rooms in

small building. $550 incl.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

ran RENT
1 FAMILY HOUSE

Modem move in condition. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Yard.
Basement. Fireplace. Available
June 1. $1300 + utilities.

M l U S - T I M

FDR RENT
LYNDHURST

4 rooms. Heat included.
Avail. May 1. $600.00
per mo. Plus 1 month
security.

Call 4290867

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

First floor of 2 family. Nice
area. 1 bedroom, living room,
kitchen, basement, yard, off
street parking. Washer/ dryer
hookup. Heat included. New
York City bus and train. $725
per month. Can owner.

515-0742

KEARNY, 5Vi rooms in two
family house. Convenient loca-
tion Available June 1. $650 per
month, phis utilities. Working
adults preferred. Can 762-8218
cv&fiinfjs.

ISBSf
OPPORTUNITY

AH real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it Illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin or any
such preference limitation or
discrimination.

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing lor real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
2S1 RIDGE ROAD

- two family
house! I M door apartment. SV*
room, LR, OR, large kitchen.

'2V4 bedrooms, driveway and
backyard. Good location. Walk-
nig t n u n n ro snopptng cenier.
Available immediately $850.00
w/ont month security. Call
W-SO2.

NORTH ARUN8T0N- Four rooms.
Supply own heat. Business couple
preferred. No pets. Security. Call
991-8822.

FOR RENT, NORTH ARLINGTON
3 rooms. $575 per month. Heat
and hot water included. Call
997-1141.

LYNDHURST $179,900
Great Value! 3 bedroom col-
onial includes 1 v« baths. 2 por-
ches, full basement and 2 car
garage. Low Taxes! LYN 1202

LYNDHURST $219,900
Charming 2 family! Home
features 3 over 5 with nice sin
rooms, full basement. Great in-
come potential! LYN 1209

NO. ARLINGTON $249,900
Great investment! Large 2
family features 5 over 5 with
finished basement, enclosed
porch. 1 car garage, and plenty
of storage. Powerhouse! LYN
1179

NO. ARLINGTON $249,900
Immaculate 2 family features 4
over 4 plus family room. 1 car
attached garage, and new ther-
mo windows. Powerhouse pro-
perly! LYN 1200

RUTHERFORD $224,900
Stately 3 bedroom colonial
features living room with
fireplace and beamed ceilings,
extra bedroom, 2 baths,
enclosed porch, natural
chestnut woodwork
throughout. Comfortable
home! LYN 1217

SCHLOTT REALTORS
306 RldQt Row)

Lvndlliint, NJ 07071

(201) 935-7041

29 LIVINGSTON AVE. (off uk» AM.)

, LOOKING FOR A LARGE FAMILY!

Beautiful large colonial featuring LR, DR,

Den, Mod. Eat-ln-Kitchen and Family Room

on 1 st floor. 2nd floor offers 4 large BR's and

huge Italian Tile Bath. PLUS lovely finished

basement with Mod. Kitchen & Bath & Sepa-

rate Entrance. Completely updated home w/

deep lot, patio, pool & shed.

JOIN US!

SAVINO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

438-3120 • 251 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
KEARNY

2 Family Brick Home and lot. Excellent loca-
tion. 6 and 6V2 rooms. Separate gas and
heat and hot water units. Workshop or dou-
ble car garage in rear. Excellent condition,
inside and out.

Call Week Days, after 6 P.M.
998-1030

Sat. and Sun. after 11

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
NORTH ARLINGTON - 3 BEDROOM COLONIAL

Finished basement, IVi baths, in excellent condition.

Modern eaMn-kitchSn. Formal dining room. Many ex-

tras ASKING $178,900.

997-1830

REAL ESTATEl
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES,
CONDOS, CO-OPS

NO CHAM*
FOR INITIAL

CONSULTATION 438-6801SPECIALIZING *
SOUTH K K E N
COUNTY AREA

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

Garage To Rent

RENTAL WANTED

'Room or rooms for stu-
dent furnished. Guar-
anteed by company.

Please call

HHWEil. 220

HOUSE TO RENT
S mature adults an over 30,
rnMarand 2 sons, looking for
»hOMM to rant in the Kearny/
Mtagtxi or South Bergen
• t * . Pawn call M4-M74,•

SUSSEX (SHINTY

• Pool
• Lake (fishing, boating)
• Electricity • Water

5(7-1144
M u m 11 AM a * * PM

VACATION RESORT

Myrtle Beach SC - golf pkgs
•vacation getaways - ocean-
front condo resort. Indoor/out-
door pools, saunas, putting
greens, housekeeping. Free
color brochure 1 - l t l -
4415*93 .

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON

FIRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, including
700 sq. feet.

997-1200

FOR RENT
2 GARAGES
LYNDHURST

For storage only. Ideal for
boat, camper or antique car.
Off street safe and secure. $70
for 1. $125 lor both

(70-9447

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
It is easy to subscribe to the Leaders Newspap-

ers. Just tW in your name and address, the name

of paper desired, attach cheek or money order

and mad to the Leader Newspapers, Ire. P.O.

Box 386, Lyndhurst N J . 07071. Subscription is

$8.00 per year, $10 for out-of-state. Papers are

delivered by postman to your mailbox every

Thursday.

Nam* .of Suta

Addrwr.

CJI ComnarcW Uader (Lrndrw*)

G) North Arlington Laadar (North ,

O New UMdtr of Ruttierknl (Mhtrtord)

a

PUBLIC NOTICE

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic and loreign subsidiaries ot the National
Community Bank of New Jersey of Rutherford In the SUM ot New
Jersey, at the close ot business on March 31,1998 published in
response to call made by Comptroller of ttw Currency, under title
12, United States Code. Section 161. Charter Number 5005 Com-
ptroller of the Currency Northeastern District.

Statement ol Rwounw «mi Lleollnlw
M U S T S Thousands of dollars
Cash and balances due from depository institutions:

Nonlnterest-bearlng balances and
currency and coin 344,643
Interest-bearing balances 2,650

Securities 471.015
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under
agreements to resell in domestic offices of the bank
and ot its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries,
and in IBFs:

Federal funds sold 50,000
Securities purchased under agreements to resell 30,196

Loans and lease financing receivables:
Loans and leases, net ol
unearned income 2,970.039
LESS: Allowance for loan
and lease losses 40.436
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve NONE
Loans and leases, net of-unearned income.
allowance, and reserve 2.929.603

Assets held in trading accounts NONE
Premises and fixed assets
(including capitalized leases) 91.675
Other real estate owned 1.628
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries
and associated companies NONE
Customers1 liability to this bank on
on acceptances outstanding 2,508
Intangible assets NONE
Other assets 70.258
Total assets 3,994,178
UMHJTIES
Deposits:
In domestic offices 3.516.895

Noninterest-bearing 911.636
Interest bearing 2.605,259

' In foreign offices, Edge and
Agreement subsidiaries, and IBFs 2,650

Noninterest-bearing NONE
Interest-bearing 2,650

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under
agreements to repurchase in domestic offices of the
bank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries,
and in IBFs:

Federal funds purchased 65,503
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase 106,303

Demands notes isued to the U.S. Treasury NONE
Other borrowed money 801
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under
capitalized leases 671
Bank's liability on acceptances executed
and outstanding 2.508
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits NONE
Other liabilities 51.433
Total liabilities 3.766.954
Limited-life preferred stock NONE
EQUITY CAPITAL
Perpetual preferred stock NONE
Common stock 16.264
Surplus 24,033
Undivided profits and capital reserves 186.917
LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity
securities NONE
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments. NONE
Total equity cpaital 227.214
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock,
and equity capital 3.994.178

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of
this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has
been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief
has been prepared in conformance with the instructions and is
true and correct.

Frank W. Hamilton. Jr., Paul Schmidt. John J. SuKvan
DIRECTORS

I. ANTHONY J FRANCHINA. EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 4
CASHIER of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this
Report of Condition is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief

ANTHONY J. FRANCHINA. April 25. 1990
Published May 3.1990
Fee: um

FOR RENT
1 FAMILY HOUSE

Modem move in condition. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Yard.
Basement. Fireplace $1300 +

MIIKTStl

Attitudes about real estate come full circle
By Dick Schlott President of Schlott Realtors

PUBLIC NOTICE
Nona
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The start of the nineties has

brought the public full circle in the

way they think about home owner-

ship. In the fifties and sixties people

thought of their home as a place to

live. They considered it a long term

investment that would appreciate

slowly in value. They knew thai after

they paid their mortgage fonbiity

years' they would have an asset that

could provide security in retirement.

Speculative investing in real estate

was only for the very rich or the very

savvy.

Then, during the seventies and

eighties house prices began to esca-

late dramatically, reaching a peak' in

the mid-eightsts. The avenge per-

son began to m i l * of baying a home

as a high yield/low risk mveitmait

And m f s c U w - J U M d u t . Buying,

home* becam* a short-term invest-

mew. leveraging became a houe-

hold word, and fmaocial gain

became the audvatioa behind die

t maferov of home ptiEhases.

Now we're in the nineties and

things have changed again. House

prices are not appreciating by double

digits the way they once did. For

some prospective home buyers that

has come as something of a shock.

For people accustomed to viewing a

home purchase as a high yield

investment, buying a home doesn't

look like such t good idea anymore.

And that's unfortunate. The feet

is, there are a lot of very sound rea-

sons for baying a home that were

overshadowed by the appeal of rapid

appreciation. Just as in the fifties and

sixties, owning a home still is a good

solid long term investment, a hedge

against inflation and for most peo-

ple, the foundation of personal

financial security.

History has shown us that over the

long •em. despite temporary set-

%if frij HTTOTW will ippfociMc in vtU -

•e . Pof cxioiple* A home pvdbtted

fa 1975 for $50,000 i t probably

worth $150,000 today, three times

what the owner paid for it. In 15

years the investment has trebled in

value and wi l l continue to

appreciate.

Because our society places great

value on home ownership, it offers

homeowners the best tax break

available to most people. Deduc-

tions offend by mortgage interest

and property taxes provide some

pretty significant savings on annual

income taxes. There are also some

very generous long term lax breaks

that help to provide security for the

rciircmcnt

In addition to me. long term

investment value, and the tax breaks,

buying a home Is an swostosl

investment A home is a place to put

down rootsc a private snewr Bum

the outside world. I t may be a way to

ty, or a place to raise* famsry. For



Direaed by Pane* MiB's Artistic
Director Robert Joftwon,

VB,
turn, louvers
body darnagt. $2000

ni-an

•• Masical Theatre
Project to develop rtew works far the
American stage.

HtBfMSJcal opeos in the new cor-
porate frftqwinrrr and Ugh fetch
ofiicet of Mikado, Inc. in Hohofau,
New Jersey. Bete we meet die
199O'i corporate world version of

Wells Fargo Armored Service Corp. seeks a
full time secretary to join our sales office.
The detailed oriented individual we seek
must have excellent typing 55 worn, (no
steno), & organizational skills, PC ex-
perience is preferred. We offer a competitive
salary & benefits package. Interested ap-
plicants please call

(201) 939-3200

DRIVER/UM0
New Jersey's fastest growing limo
company seeks 50 full and part time
drivers. Make up to $1000 per week.
Will train. Call or stop in:

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

997-7368

IN BETWEEN JOBS? SHORT OF CASH?

WE OFFER BONUS INCENTIVE FOR QUALIFIED:

• WORD PROCESSORS
• SECRETARIES
• DATA ENTRY OPERATORS

STANTON TEMPORARIES, INC.
804-0280

DATE ENTRY CLERK
Math Oept./RHS

11 months per year position • Avail: 7/1/90
Basic secretarial skills required

Experience w/Macintosh computer preferred
Salary Guide/Benefits

Please respond to:
Or. Luke A. Sarafield

Superintendent of Schools
176 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ 07070

438-7675 Ext. 213

PART TIME
FACTORY HELP

Person to do collating,
stapling and other
bindery (unctions in
Xerox copying dept. Ex-
perience not necessary.
Applicant must have
good eyesight, good
reflexes and must be
able to understand writ-
ten instructions Hours
8:15 AM. to 1:15 P.M.

Call 438-1500
Lyndhurst

An You Ready
For Your Ntw Job?

Simple 01 What We Have -
All Permanent

Acctg Clerk To $18,000
Cusl Serv To $19,000
A/R Collect To $20,000
Secretaries To $24,000
Data Entry. Trnee To $15,000
Fashion Buyer .test To $19,000
Machine Rep To $27,000
All with Units No Fee No Con-
tract. Need car to get to cos

Call RALPH CAMP
935-5700

SNEUING AND SNELLING
a Station Square. Rutherford

DRIVER
PART-TIME

WILL WAY INC.
5-10 HRS./WK

7.50/HR
MINIMUM 5 YRS CLEAN
DRIVING RECORD
DELIVERING TO NORTH
JERSEY IN VAN &/0R
WAGON.

CALL 991-3990
9-4 PM Weekday!

JOBSI
U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

NEEDS
ENUMERATORS

$7.50 per hour.

P/T, F/T
Flexible Hours

Call 342-2201
EO/AA

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity tor
retirees, housewives, etc to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons Applicants must be
person ot good character and
experienced duver with youtJ
driving record.

998-4800

WAITRESS/WAITER

Busy new restaurant
in corporate center.

DAVID'S CAFE
1200 Wall Street. West

Lyndhurst
APPLY IN PERSON.

SEE LOU

I tTUOMTS
WEMCKI

COLLEGE
WELCOME*

If you are looking lor a
summer job that offers
opportunity and choice- -
CAtL US.

STANTON
TEMPOMUHES, INC.

SEIZED
»—«•»•• FHOW S1SS

Corvettes, Chevies.
Mercedes snd other con-
fiscited properties. For

-" 1-MM4I-32TI
Ext 1.141

AIM opart mntaos

•WW pro-
vide quality day care tor your
preschool cNM In my Nuttoy
home. Can Unfa - M1-K32.

WOMAN TO WORK
PART TIME IN
DAY NURSERY

Must enjoy working with young
children. Cat after 7 PM.

933-7249

O M K THE IT. UWtBKE.
I M M M T AW OTTAWA
M U M . 3. 5. and 7 night
crufcws aboard wtjant rtpNci
suanunps. nonujnoc cms,
the world-famous 1000
minds, the International
SNWIY and Locks, wtiali
wMchno tnd mionifictfit
Bank. fci« to $2175 U.S.
DM- ttrochura 1400-267-
7W8to«-lree.

CARING IS OUR
BUSINESS

HOME HEALTH AIDES

REGISTER NOW

Good Pay/Benefits
F/T. P/T

Also
Positions Available For

CERTIFIED AIDES

CallV.H.S. 997-0214

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT/PT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

SIDING MECHANIC

5 years experience
Driver's license.

Own tools.

Call 998-6236

FLEA MARKET, CRAFT AND
BASEBALL CARD SHOW

Sunday, May 6, 9 to 5 P.M.
INDOOR OUTDOOR

NORTH ARUNGTON HIGH SCHOOL
222 Ridge Rosrf

AMERICAN LEGION BASEBALL FUND RAISER
997-9536

New and used items, collectibles,
and MUCH MUCH MORE.

Over 100 numbers.

SMAGC SAU
SATURDAY. MAY S I

SUNDAY, MAY 1
(FROM 1 A.M. la 4 P.M.)

I FISHER PUCE,
NORTH AMJMT0N

t block from River Road
off Stevens Place

New & used clothing, furniture,
lamps, pictures, jewelry, toots
& household contents.

SWIMMIN6 POOLS
Kayak Pools invites you to take
advantage of preseason
bargain prices NOW on at
models! Timing is everything,
so call NOW toll free 1-Mt-
S4S-7SSS ( l is t ) .

HOME-HEALTH AIDES
Awllsbft '

F/T, PAT Live ins.
STOLE'S HELPING

HANDS, IHC.
438-2019

CLASSIC HEALTH CLUB
-Membership for live months
Super discounted $99. Call 9 5
p.m. 902-2432.

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS -
PLEASE CALL

4384700
OR

FAX 438-9022

BmilUI.ll-laUI.IM

KWXRSfYOTA*.PJUKAirT
Ott JULY H O I . SOMERSET.
TIARA TO EVERY CONTES-
TANT. OPTIONAL TALENT
PROGRAM. WINNERS REPRE-
SENT NJ AT NATIONAL
PAGEANT. CALL 401-628-
3991.

snttTosiMMHOim.
Television Commercials
S3M.S0 DAY rfor recorded
massage: 1-201-477-1104.
New Talent. Rt. 70. Brick, NJ.
NO COST OR OBLIGATION

( M M PER HUNDRED
remalng letters from
homel Details, send self-
addressed, stamped
envelope. Atsoclaiet,
• a J M - t . Cohmla. NJ
07K7.

EARN MONEY WMEDMTELYt
Assemmrtg prooucis irom
home. Earn up to $600 weekly.
No seWng. Company pays you
direct. Easy work. No ex-
perience. Can anytime.

H1-4SM1M Eat H. M

EMPLOYMENT OPPORI'UNfTY
Were looking for a few good
men and women. If you're a
high school graduate seeking
education, travel and a
valuable lob skill, call
i-aaaaVMitaPjaW

EKceHent Cash Money Assemble
Jewelry, Toys, Electronics,
M M . 1400-348-3279.

DICTAPHONE

FULLTIME

Large office in
Meadowlands area seek-
ing dictaphone typist.
For appointment call

TELEPHONE
RECRUITER FT/PT

Our busy marketing co.
bcaed in Secaucus is ex-
panding Its staff of
telephone recruiters.
Telephone exp. not
necessary, if qualified we
will train you to become a
good communicator. Flex,
hours. For an immediate
appt. cal Rosanne or Jean
at 291H4-2525 NO
MEMOES)

Your
kHMafl
Area. S16,000

-t62/yr. i m iumm
E t e>14M for im-

Experienced outside salesperson to
work for local newspaper. Mutt be
aggressive. Excellent opportunity
for the right person. Must have car.

CALL 438-8700
Ask for Mr. Cornell

•JPi Ivllwo • n l M ' l I i l i

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

P U B U C NOTICE

at$11.41/hour! For
info can (1)

Ext.
10 pm,

the familiar Gilbert and Sullivan
characters.

The cast includes Marsha Bag-
i the iron-handed Madame

Katisha. daughter of AeGreat Mika-
do; Fhfflp Wm. McKinley as Mr.
Koko, the Manager of Personnel
who makes heads roOt James Rocco
as Hankie Poo, a young rock star
chosen by Katisha to be the new
spokesperson for the company's
product line; and Christine Toy as
Yum Yum, one of three little office
temps, - who is hopelessly inept at
computer skills.

The book is by Jane Waterhouse;
musical direction and adaptation of
Arthur Sullivan's original music are
by Glen Kelly, with updated lyrics
by Albert Evans. Resident scenic
designer Michael Anania has
designed the sets which include a
high-lech office tower and the lush,
magical island of Titipu.

Development of "Mikado, Inc."
was made possible through funding
from the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts and the National Endow-
ment for the Art.

Performances of "Mikado, Inc."

are Wednesday through Sunday at 8
pjn.; Thursday matinees at 2 p.m.;
Saturday and Sunday matinees at 3
pjn. Tickets are $19-$33; Visa and
MasterCard are accepted; group
rates available. Call the box office at
(201)3764343.

Audio-described performances
for the visually impaired are slated
for June 14,2 p.m.; June 16,3 p.m.
and June 17,8 pjn. Sign-interpreted
performances for the hearing
impaired are June 17, 8 pjn. and
June 22, 8 pjn.

RIGHT: Philip Wm. McKinley and Marsha Bagwell hi a
scene from the world premiere musical Mikado, Inc., at the Paper Mill
Playhouse May 16 through June 24. :

Spring craft show/ sale
On Sunday, May 6th the Parents'

Guild of St. Joseph Regional High
School, Montvale, is sponsoring a
Spring Craft show/ sale Oust in time
for Mother's Day) with over 95
crafts men and women featuring all
hand-crafted items. The crafts peo-
ple will offer their crafts for safe to
the public from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.

Because of the large number of
exhibitors the first floor of the
school will be converted into an
enchanted spring garden with the
school's cafeteria, gymnasium and
lobby used to display the treasures.

Some of the items featured are
hand crafted ducks, stuffed animals,
fabric crafts, wooded toys, shell
craft, paper sculptures, hand decor-
ated eggs, spring wreaths, floral
crafts, wood items, hand decorated
tee-shirts and sweatshirts, stain
glass, jewelry, ceramics, pottery,
quilts, baby clothes, tin art, folk art,
beautiful pillows and much, much
more.

The Mothers' Quild .wilL.sdU..a
variety of delicious food items dur-
ing the show hours.

All proceeds from the show will
be used to help defray the tuition of
Saint Joseph students whose
parcnt(s) have died. '

The admission price is $2. All
children and senior citizens are
admitted free.

there's a pain IN

in Ae neck.
Complain ta a dactor.

| Chest pain could
' be a sign of heart

disease. The sooner you see
your doctor, the better your
chances for life.

YOUR OWN HOME TOWN
NEWSPAPER

North Arlington Leader Commercial Leader
Leader-Free Press News Leader

LET'S LIST JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES
& BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO YOU.

FEATURES
Local Merchant Advertising..

Political & Election News .

School News.

8 - C W M - "

Classified Section

BENEFITS TO YOU
. .Sale days to take advantage of, coupons at big

discounts, new products & stores opening up
to try, etc.

,. Be aware of what happens to your tax dollars
in your town. Be aware of who's running &
what his qualifications are -who do you want to
put in office?

., Recreational activities & educational events tak-
ing place in the community available to your
children.

Who's getting married or engaged? An old
girlfriend or buddy? Who just had a baby?

Looking for a local job. rental, home, garage
sale? And many, many more local services
available to you.

. .Great tips and delicious new recipes to try writ-
ten in an entertaining fashion you'll really en-
joy.

BUY THE LEADER AT ANY NEWSTAND
OR AT THE LEADER OFFICE

per copy. . .
earn you buy a bargain .

anywhere else at such a price?

LEADER Newspapers
Tour Towm'i Official Ninpaptr For Th* Lmtnt In Local News.

Send $8.00 to
turn251 Ridge !»»., Ljmdhurst. NJ. 07071

WNh Your Name A Melting Address
Hr Your A n n * MaMsd Sub-crtxtor,

. . . . ; . i S. SKUtAltllHi
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ADDITIONS • DECKS

REC. ROOMS • COMPLETE REMODELING

MWMACKHOE SERVICE

955-5315
- N O JOB TOO SMALL- PAUL H. VAN tANT M

• AH CONDITIONERS

E. CroMley and
Son Sendee

667-92'78

Au!$>mobiif

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
EsUtlishal I9S2

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One of tie moat noutoble and
final mnae lon opadaists

shops In * » ma.

U
; C DAV tamx •

. A IL WORK
DOMESTIC 1 TORBQN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at t m E V U E PIKE
NO. AHLWOTON. N.J.

EST. tse»
WEBER'S

AUTO BODY
WE'RE BETTER

BECAUSE WE CARE
•Complete Collision Service

•Wheel Alignment
•Tires *Brakes

10 SCHUYLER AVE,
NO. ARLINGTON

100 FMtMSMtt M M
fjgni's RMunM

991-1440

Joe & Judy's
Home & Office

Cleaning
Services

997-5072

COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
For Kit fimtt in name Si
offica cleaning. Ex-
perience ami Rafarancat.

Call 684-3105

Electrical

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Wiring
Lie. No. 3968

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. #7796

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

OVER TO
•» Roofing • Additions • Siding

Dormers • Doors • Kitchens
• Windows • Baths • Decks

Alterations • Repairs • Insured
933-2005

HARRISON & SON

RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
M * 9 3

• Ml TTMi H0MI •eeajDVBBfrt

, AllMNUMt Vmt

I • KLUUMNDOW MSTUIBS

LpaHim.lU

Orivway* • Paridng leiti
Corwtti Walts • Curbing
. . | Excavating fc«™*

Frank J.ScaroUi, Inc.

Dial 997-PAVE

Tree Services

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Avo.
Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
UHOLCUU I TILES

AREARUGS

Wt Sorfa Wicl W, S,U

Bob Ski's
Tree Service
Specializing in removal

of large dangerous trees.
• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
•FIREWOOD
•CHIPS

28 years experience
Fully Insured

546-2657

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHUR8T. NJ

mi ma
CONSTRUCTION CO.
• Decks
• Roofing and Siding
• Raised Levels

•Additions
Fourth Generation of
Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
492-2730 *
FuUykuvnd

A. Turielto & Son
ffOm^ IMPROVEMENTS

Additions I AHmaom
M c h m t Bathi Modernized
Wood Dec**

Storm W M o m I Doors
Aluminum SMng
OutMn I Leaden
Suspended Coings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

GENNA TILE
Complete Bsoirooni

ModtfntdnQ
NO JOB TOO -SMALL-

ORTOO -BW

661-5172

J & LATWELL
• R#plMMiMnt

FREE ESTilATES
FULLY WSURED

998-6236

MILLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrocking

Taping
Coating

• Futly Insured •
W7-5127

RESIDENTIAL
OARAGE DOORS

4 OPENERS
SALES • RAYNOft PRODUCTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

FM* AenoWo n— EH
OmXYm. Exp. Bay* *

J. AND M.
CONSTRUCTION
SHEET ROCK AND

SUSPENDED CEUNQS
CAU JEFF OR UKE AT
996-2834 Of 36»W10

FRS ESTIMATES on yaw
ROOFING « SIDING
Outers. Leaden t Repairs,

Ahm. Storm Window. Don
Co.

a NUT ft Uum

p. a Fv
PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCR§EN
P H I N T I M f f ^ .

Bumper Sicken • Jectoh
Magnetic Signs • HM
Dealt • .TShiris

On«m Art Work*

Landscapm

6REGGI
LANDSCAPING
COMMERCIAL AND

RESIDENTIAL
Lawn Maintenance

Spring and Fall Cleanups
ALL PHASES OF

LAWN CARE
Fully Insured Fm Estimates

Call Vic

438-5530

COMMERCIAL t
RESIDENTIAL CLEANMQ

For «w fnest in honwi office
clatning. Exparnnce and

Call 684-3105

• Rape* Work
• Custom Bat * •—
• Hot Water Heatina .

Boilers , „
Conveniont

Treatment Systems
NSA bid. Dist-

25 yi». Exp. Lict 4386
FKE ESVHATES

438-1392

. Heeling C
>Watar Tre

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential S Industrial

Plumbing 4 Heating
. NJ. Ucense-.j®W

991-6671

B.C. HEATING

AND COOLING
SHEET METAL WORK

FRIENDLY AND REASONABLE

991-376T

MARIO GINO
THE TOTAL BUILDER

SPECIALIZING IN. . .
Roofing and Siding

Dormers and Additions
Kitchens and Bathrooms

Custom Decks
New Construction

FREE ESTIMATES
991-6362 or 998-3457

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFffiG CONTRACTORS

COMWtCIAL end
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING)

GUTTERS and LEADERS
MaWOvw nS«t fffliVWflOrw

WEbSter 9-7186

FOR CLASSIFIED

AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS

PLEASE CALL

4384700

FAX 438-9022

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING • SIDING
GUTTERS « REPAIRS
Al Work Guaranteed

939-3337

-J iHJf ••
ROOfftt AC

$7.8Ba«*«
ISOOl

M«2S

June3 ' .
TONY AND TMA*S

WEDOWQ

June*
READMO, PA
Shopping Tour

June 10
ULY LANGTREES
Dinner and Show

June ! •
ASPECT OF LOVE

June 24-2S
WILOWOOD VACATION

June 30
SPIRIT OF N J .

Dinner and Cmiae

Sept 27 - Oct 4

LJMITEO SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All the alma IrehOa Orehtetra
Seats, Dinner, Trsnapeitatiwi,

Tans and Tie lor Dinner.
V P » PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC OTV

Individual* or Groups
' Call lor Information

998-1268

Bullt-Rite, Inc.
& Roofing

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189Fully Inund
FraaEel

Space
For
Sale

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

• TOP SOIL
• FENCING

— MASONRY —
• ALL TYPES

OF
CONCRETE

WORNA&B
CONTRACTORS

Why Pay Mora?

Ready! • Reliable! • Reasonable!

"FREE ESTIMATES"

AMhan, and 1 991-6849

• Concrete I Brick Wort
Porch SHpa • Wood Deeke

FREB ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contradon

Quaky Only
Reasonable Rates

Free EaL Fully Int.

Space
For

Sale

OLD TOY TRAINS
Utml, Byer, hat. Me.
"COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES"

888-4474
JOES SMALL ENGMES

REPAIRED
4KRh*{toetLNo.Aiiiglon
Aulhorind wpiir otntaf tar
I.D.C.- Ryan and Roper -

ft*

Overhead Oanae oooft

REPLACED • laCTALlEO

Ehotk O-r Of turn
SALES • MSTApSjOM

McDankX EntarprtoM
7tMVf
MDONRMOOa

t h * page. Can

Aberdeen
investments

BRING IT IN

COPPER,
BATTEMES AND

KttrmScnp

INSURANCF
A VAILABLE

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry
repairs.

Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Insurance may be had for hard to place policies.
We have companies willing to write.

Call Us Now!

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-3120

LYNDHURST•TI.Q I

ONLY FROM 730 A * . • » « * » R IL
47 LAFAYETTE PUCE, LVNOHURST

OPEN ALL YEAR MOT

el

ii
I
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1989

HATCHBACK
4-dr., Ondo Bk», w/std.:
^*yyft pwr. 8trng Jbfk&J
tfimf%,t bucket vt r t i f o#*
fOQQVf» I/OPMS PIUS op*

V M oNcmoooa*. 5342
DEMO ml. Prlca In-
dudaa $1600 MFQ ra-

L HEW 1989 MRCURY AH MW1999

SABLE OS

WAAON
4-door Ondo Bhia, ml

l989MBMUIIYi
1RACB A

t/glaaa Plua optional:
crutoa, auto, trana.. AIR
CONO. Stk #99910. VW
#KR634079. Prlca In-

$1600 MFG ra-

SkL; V/*

AIR CONMkM « £ « * • > " ;

AH/FH CMS., UflM Qfoup, irwit/
rMr RMtti 6*wiy powvf drivst
ttttt ikiRt. whMlti conv. tpwv,
H/D MttafV, CtMT COW paWlt Stl

01020. VM #LG816m Pric*
iSTSOHTOr

MSVt $17,

(

â Lr iW A; s

T.WUfzr,

C0U6ARU

• * . WMM w/SM.: auto.
*m COHD.. pm.-d>, Alt

MWiDf Cosch rf.f V/l
tng. pKm optrri.: cr—.,

locta/drivsr Mat, if.
frJ»T. b d

#01048.
8 3 8 Pilot l*v

dudaa $750 MFQ rabata.

mm m

HHHHRSHH
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